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ifflfimtrtl tlle drunkard, the adulterer, and the murderer,! hope he will have magnanimity to open his amount, 
uwuutmi oJHUUUIj tl. and thus the doors of the church be thrown open' columns for free speech. 8 he Was 

published weekly (ON Saturday), to the reception of every sin, and the distinction' I hope he is also satisfied that we do not skip describe,. ™6 H- -----,-™ 
At $» per aim um, between the church and the world broken down.; over the Epistle to Philemon. John G. Fee. If every person who is a Commissioner of the For these reasons, we are of opinion that it does; the law as to the mode of designation, and the Religion asks is, whether, after all, it is not really 

bt raa Our policy, then, instead of befag one injurious ■ 'Circuit Court, ex-Ofleio, possesses, by law, the not appear by this first count that the warrant; qualifications of jurors in this: that whereas, by the Spirit of Human Freedom and Human Rights 
am lame an ANrl’l-Sl.AVftKA SOCIETY, to Christianity, is the Only one faithful to it, bte THF BURNS P TUT powers as to arresfihg, imprisoning and bailing got out therein was legal process. the act of 1789, the laws of the States existing in that is here put on trial by prescriptive authority ? 

At its Office, 138 Nassau St., New York, cause it is the one God enjoins. The pro-slavery '?:ryr^°n: ' offenders, granted to Justices of the Peace by the It has been made a question, at the argument,; September, 1789, were the only rules respecting and, if so, whether a sentence of condemnation 
’,ini> at tub oi'TOii ofthk ’ policy you would defend is the mingling of Christ tttis! INDICTMEMiS at.t. QUASHED. act of 1789, then it might be intended by the whether the indictmentshowsthat Burns was held,, qualifications and mode of designation, this act of is not just asfutileto the ends proposed as an 

PENNSYLVANIA ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY B^»fc-HrighteonaB6s8*iid unrighteousness. j ^ ’ Court that this Commissioner had those powers, at the time of the alleged obstruction, under the 1840 adopts as rules of qualification and mode of acquital? 
SI No ih mtth ® Pm I tu ’ ■ John G. Fee. We give below the decision of Judge Curtis, and consequently that he was one of those Commis- original warrant, or under .the order made by the designation, the laws of the States which existed scourge and song, 
. r a J ft u.., rmutaeiplua. For The LouitvUie courier concurred in by Judge. Sprague, by which Mr. sioners upon whom the act of 1850 conferred the Commissioner on the adjournment, or under both., on the 20th day of July, 1840, and also any State When Dr. Adams published his “ South-Side 

“ABOLITION CHTIRCHFS TN KFNTTTOKY » HaUett’s indictments we all quashed : power to grant such a warrant. But, on the But as it is not shown by the count that Mr. laws which might thereafter be passed touching View,” he doubtless expected a good many North- 
no ii Culms J. The Grand Jury, at thb present other hand, if there may be Commissioners appoint- Lbring was such a Commissioner as was em- those subjects. side reviews, and a good many hard knocks from 

Mr Editor - In vour article nndpr the above term, returned into Court an indictment against ed by the Circuit Court who do not possess these powered by the act of 1850 to hear and deter- The practical necessity for this change in the Northern knucles. If so, nobody can say he has 
caution vou assume that our fi-ee chuches are Martin Stowell for obstructing the Marshal of powers, then an averment that a person was a mine this subject matter, it necessarily follows law is very apparent. The act of 1790 having been disappointed. But it is questionable whe¬ 
lmed unon on- of the nolitieal narties nf the this district in serving legal progress. The in- Commissioner appointed by this Gourt does not that it is not material in this case how that ques- reference only to the State laws then inexistence, t^er, among all the blows he laid his account for, 
long This is an acsnmivtinn w;thnrt nrnnf_an dietment is framed under the twenty-fifth section amount to an averment that he .was such a Com- tion should be decided. there were no rules on this subject in the new he anticipated being praised by wretched rhymes 
assuniDtion based uDon the simrle fact that we of the act of April 30,1790. missioner as is described by the act of 1850, and Of the other counts in the indictment,‘it is States, by force of any positive law. This neees- an(J made ridiculous by the compliment of bad 
treat slaveholdina- as we do other acts we res-awl Thfc accused, having been arraigned, submitted; therein empowered,issue warrants of this kind, necessary to say only that neither of them is as full sity is met by tbe. act of 1850, and there it stops. pGetry. One of our daily papers printed, the 
in the lio-ht of God’s word as sinful A a well through hisbounseVa motion to quash the indict- It was argued by the defendants’ counsel that and specific as the first, and neither of them con- Neither in terms nor by any implication has it other morning, over the signature of “A. G.” 
miditvou call our churches nolitieal churches bi roent- It is within the discretion of the Court to this Court issues commissions to take depositions tains enough to showthat the process alleged to repealed the residue of the law of 1789, which (short lor agony?), a precious piece of inspiration, 
cauBethev exclude the drunkard the e-ambler the refuse to entertain such a motion and put the m particular cases, and that the persons thus be obstructed was legal. One of them seems to confers a discretionary power on the Court re- addressed to the Rev. Dr., “ after reading South- 
fornicator For the same reason von should rail party to plead in abatement, or to demur, in order empowered are Commissioners appointed by the have been framed in conformity with precedents specting the parts of the Districts from which the Side View. loopy lor you as much as your 
all other churches nolitieal churches which exHude to raise questions affecting the regularity of the Circuit Court Mfe feel some doubt whether under the laws of the States for resisting, oppos: jurors are to be drawn. columns will probably bear. Which of the muses. 
the drunkard theaambler the swearer the adul flndi»g of the indictment, or its formal or sub- persons acting under a dediunus proteslatem, in a ing or assaulting an officer of the law while in the It is a well settled and familial- rule that tlu, 
terer And vou call these nolitieal churches b«- stantial sufficiency. In this case, theCourt, being particular case, are-so far known to the laws of performance of hfs duty. But the act of 1790 law doe., no; favour repeal, by iiuphuAii, ai.u .. Vk-ui.m.- arc oceiie“.y sirongci with the “ nine 
cause in their attemnt to inculcate thus for sound satisfied, on the presentation of the motion, and <*e United States a. f omm, -ioiki- appointed by requires that the officer should be resisted, ob subsequent statute repeals a former statute by tafa, 0> the cat - tbau witb auy of the nine known 
morality and wire religion thev oDDose those ’•toOktafc into ^ indictment, that ame of the the Circuit Court Thai we could say they might strueted or opposed in serving or attempting to implication only so far as the one is directly and as “ sacred.” 
tilings about which politicians haVe passed iawi cansra argued therein’were proper to be discussed fairly and wouldJaturally be included under serve, or execute, some order orrule of a court, necessarily repugnant to or inconsistent with the rhailk (j0lJ foi.aucU thou/ my spirit cried i 

;r the Epistle to Philemon. John G. Fee. 

THE INDICTMENTS ALL QUASHED. 

i his amount, .in legal intendment, tc 
he was such a Commissioner 

skip described by the aafof I860 ? 

n averment that the Court to give complete effect to the former as It applies solely to the first two particulars em- law would certainly seem to be plain enough to 
is particularly the Government has to require the enforcement of; braced in the former law, viz., the mode of desig- condemn the accused. But, as there is a Provi- 

the latter. Dating jurors, and their qualifications. It changes dential margin round every statute, the question 

amrttou, and itt ceaUftrvmy xubyMtoni, For “ABOLITION CHURCHES IN KENTUCKY.’? 

Mr. Editor : In your article under the above 
caption, you assume that our free chuehes are 

■3TUUUWX _ based upon one of the political parties of the 
1 ——_ ————-1 land. This is an assumption without proof—-ad 

We [Newport (Ky.) News) have just assumption based upon the single fact that we 
received the following from our friend, Rev. John treat slaveholding as we do other acts, we regard, 
G. Fee, of Berea, Madison Go., Ky., justifying in the light of God’s word, as sinful. As well 
himself against false accusations,. &c., as will be might you call our churches political churches be- 
seen in his communication. ^ cause they exclude the drunkard, the gambler, the 

It is gratifying to see that the News is sought fornicator. For the same reason you should call 
for by all parties and sects to obtain a hearing all other churches political churches which exclude 
when refused by editors filled with prejudice, and the drunkard, the gambler, the swearer, the adul- 
wbo, for the want of the proper Christian spirit terer. And you call these political churches, bl¬ 
ithe true spirit of Democracy) are ready to muzzle cause, in their attempt to inculcate, thus far, sound 
their press, and cut off free discussion, for fear morality, and pure religion, they oppose those 

wno, for the want ot tDe proper Uhristmn spirit terer. And you call these political churches, be- suuiuiency. m uus ease, MeiAjun, Being ail '7, ■ ■ YV y -j -a— — ■ - s oc-auous arc ucenee.y si 
(tlie true spirit of Democracy) are ready to muzzle cause, in their attempt to inculcate, thus far, sound satisfied, on the presentation of the motion, and *e United^ fetates^Oomm,;s,oners appointed by requires that officer should be resisted, ob subsequent statute repeals a termer statute by tails o’the cat ” than with 
their press, and cut off free'^discussion, for fear morality, and pure religion, they opp^e those IookiDS “to the indictment, that some of the the Circuit Court .fat we^ could say they might strueted or opposed m serving or attempting to implication only so tar as the one is directly and as “sacred.” 
their readers are fools and cannot judged the things about w&cli politicians h/ve passed lawi causes assigned therein were proper to be discussed fairly and wouldjaturally be included under serve, or execute, some order orrule of a court, necessarily repugnant to or inconsistent with the - Tila„k (iod for such as th< 
truths or errors of the day. Such eclitons assume I By the editor’s own confessions1 siaverv is a and decided in this form of proceeding, have, for thoseterms. But there is a class of Commissioners or some legal process. State officers, especially other. There is no repugnance between these two Thank God that such a Chris 
a great deal of wisdom for themselves and grant political rdhtion. He takes this into his church the sake of conVefiience, allowed the counsel to appointed by.the .Circuit Court, not adverted to those who are guardians of the public peace, have aets, as respects the locality from which jm-ors are Hath been upraised by Hto, 
a very small portion of it to their readers. It is then complains of us that we do «of. If anybody Present their views on all the questions which, ih' by counsel, who are, known to the laws of the many official duties to perform without process. to be drawn. Both may stand together without 
admitted by all that he that will not reason is a dabbles in polities, it is tbe editor, and not us- theu' apprehension, it was proper to make; not United btates as Commissioners, and who do not, They are protected by the laws under whose conflict or inconsistency. _ WZe hand doth tead teelh 
bigot, and he that dare not is a slave; but he 2. The correct position, as we suppose, is this intendiDg> however, to depart from what we con- ex-officio, possess the .powers to arrest, imprison authority they act m disohargmg their duties; In this same 29th section of the act of 1 {89 Foi. tUat thou knowest Him iu. 
that cannot, all will agree, should be pitied. Hear some Questions are both moral and political skier to be a sound rule, that questions admitting and bad offenders against the laws of the United and offences may be committed against them, and occurs another provision respecting the locality His spirit hovereth o’er thee, m 
all sides, then decide, say we. When questions, as banks and tariffs, are merely of doubt- and involving such difficulty as to States J consequently persons may be indicted therefor from which jm-ors are to be drawn. It is as brow° 

political, then, as church members, so far as dis a protracted and elaborate examination, By the act of Congress of Aug 12,1848 sec I, without alleging or Paving that any legal pro- follows : WetepleastegCW' 
For the Newport News. cipline is concerned we have nothing to do with should not be decided in this form of proceeding, passed to give effect to stipulations in treaties cess existed. So, under the 8th section oi the act “ In oases punishable with death, the trial shall be Not see the heavenly visitant, 

Friend Baii.ev : Some weeks since, the such As citizens we have But when Questions especially when the motion is not made till the with foreign goverffinents, for the extradition of of 1850, the offence of resisting or obstructing had in the county where the offence was committed, p0 know He bides with thee, 
editor of the Louisville Conner noticed the fact » ajd witnesses are in attendance for .the persons charged M certain, crimes, power to the elaimant, or any one lawfully assisting him, ^Breathe holy unction from on 
that there are in Kentucky some twenty churches of a moral character, then the church has some- tnal- Having given to some of the questions arrest and hold for extradition is conferred, either with or without process, is described ; and ffilS«,*P • After this slightly profan 
having uo fellowship with slaveholders. In his thing to do with such. This prepares us to no- raised that consideration we have found necessary amongst others, upon “ Commissioners authorized an indictment under that section need not show Certainly, the act of 1840 has not repealed this K represented as standing« 
first article, he expressed a desire to know some- tice the absurdity of the editor’s position. £ a decision, l will now state the opinion of the so to do by any of . the Courts of the United that any legal process existed But. under the dause. /e’ there as d d foPr g0 . Hill,” quite early m the 
thing more concerning these churches; thenmade 3. Legitimateiy and plainly expressed, it is this, Bourt thereon. btates. We tlimk it clear that Commissioners act of 1790, the resistance, .or obstruotio.n of some ■ as for the asgertion that it has repealed the “snowy standard,” which 
some strictures upon them, referring to -myself We should not, in a church capacity, speak about, . The indictment contains five counts. The first appointed tor thj purpose, under this act, would legal process or precept is. the very gist of the Gther direction, contained in the same Jmtion, re- quality of dispensing an od. 

rnm * m »«” <*. ZzrtfSSrSi 

Friend Baii.ev: Some weeks since, the such As citivsns we Iwvp Bntwhpn especially when the motion is not made till the with loreign goveMhients, ter the extradition oi ot 1850, the offence of resisting or obstructing had m i „a county where the offence was committed, Do know He bides with thee, because thy words 
editor of the Louisville Courier noticed the fact are not only p^LT but also and pSnentiv V™ aad witnesses are in attendance for the persons charged with certain crimes, power to the claimant, or any one lawfully assisting him, Siuteraat'Breathe holy unctiou from on high.” 
that there are in Kentucky some twenty churches of a moral character, then the church has som£ tnaI- Having given to some of the questions arrest and hold for extradition is conferred, either with or without process, is described ; and from thence.* P J After this slightly profane exordium, the Doctor 
having uo fellowship with slaveholders. In his thing to do with such. This prepares us to no- !'aised tbat consideration we have found necessary amongst others, upon “ Commissioners authorized an indictment under that section need not show Certainly the aet of 1840 hag not repealed this f represented as standing solitary on “ God’s Holy 
first article, he expressed a desire to know some- tiee the absurdity of the editor’s positiou. a decision, Twill now state the opinion of the so to do by any of . the Courts of the United that any legal process existed. But. under the dause. Yet there is as good ground for so argu- Hill,” quite early m the morning, holding a 
thing more concerning these churches; thenmade 3. Legitimateiy and plainly expressed, it is this, Goraf't fbere°n- btates. We tlimk it clear that Commissioners act of 1790, the resistance, or.obstruction^of some ing as for the assertion that it has repealed the “ snowy standard,” which seems to have the 
some strictures upon them, referring to myself We should not, in a church capacity, speak about, '. The indictment contains five counts. The first appointed tor thj purpose, under this act, would legal process or precept is. the very gist of the Gther direction, contained in the same Motion, re- quality of dispensing an odour, and thus listening 
personally. Of course, you would expect an edi- or aet against anything, about which politicians 18„th.e most full and particular, and an examination not possess, e-e-officto, the powers to arrest, impn- offence, and, therefore, the indictment must show ^ the ^calit from wbich jurors shau be to a song of semi-adoration to himself which is 
tor, after making attacks upon associations of his have passed laws? Then, because politicians have of that will render any extended observations on son, and bail, offenders against ffie laws ot the what the process or precept was, and must set -BSTnTn^ Our dear opinion is that so much of poured, “ in measured cadence swelling rich and 
native-born fellow-citizens, would have the manli- passed laws about drunkenness, then, as churches, tlje others unnecessary. United btates. Iteis true that it seems to have forth such facts as, if true, would make the pro- t]ie aet of. 17g9 ag re„aires tbis 0olirt t0 deter. high,” out of a cloud of “ witnesses ” that “ tracks 
ness to publish respectful replies. This he had we must let the drunkard remain in fellow- The count alleges, in substance, that the defend- been the design of-Congress, when it has from cess legal. mine from what parts of the District jurors are to his homely way.” 'This anthem turns out to be 
not. In his second, he represented me as boasting ship and unrebuked. So with the swearer, so '*“* knowingly and wilfully did. obstruct, resist time to time conferred new powers upon Commis- Our opinion is that, as neither of the counts in be drawrl ig stijf in force, and consequently this a poor parody of one of Tate A Brady’s Psalms, 
that I, in common with others, was engaged in with the murderer, and thug the mouth of the and °PPose tbe ^ of thls district in serving sioners appointed by the Circuit Courts of the this indictment describes, by sufficient averments, objedtion is with0ut foundation. ‘ in which “ forth ” is made to rhyme with “ earth, ’ 
distributing anti-slavery documents to slaves. 1 church would be sealed in reference to the whoie and attempting to serve a certain warrant and Umted btates, to confer them upon that class of any offence under the act. of 1,90, under which % anGti„er objection to the indictment, aDd “ besides” with “ bide,” while grammar, sense, 
assured him this was felse. He replied by saying table of the moral law ; all discinline^^ would be ordef which are set out in the cOUht. The clause Commissioners whojwere originally authorized to alone the government claims that the indictment' flTon^ed on+h pfact that th p veni refb>-th e e-rand and reverence, are all courageously ignored, 
when I corrected this among Northern friends, destroyed—the difference between the 'church and of the 25th section of the act of 1790, on which beappomted by thcact of February 20,1812 to can be supported, it must be quashed. fury was issued to and returned by the Marshal, Hitherto, a friend of humanity would have been 
then it would be time to correct it here. The the world would be broken down or rather the this indictment depends, makes it an offence know- *^9 ; .bail and affidavits in civil cases, m tbe This renders it unnecessary to decide the other andtbat he was not an indifferent nerson within disposed tp sympathize with the exceptions taken 
report, as officially reported by the Secretary of church’Would be lower in its moral discipline than “gly and wilfully to obstruct, resist or oppose Circuit Courts, and,.accordingly, by apt terms the questions which have been argued, and, with one the meaning of the 49th sectionof theact of 1789, to the good divine’s iast mistaken literary enter- 
the American Missionary Association, is as fol- the world. any °fficer of the Umted States in serving or persons so appointed have been described, in sub- exception, we desire to. be understood as neither and tbat ^ tb;g calise tbe Qourj- sbouid on m0. prise. But this extreme grievance brings one 
lows: “Our colporteurs iu Kentucky are engaged Tolerate one sin and you may tolerate every attempting to serve, or execute, any legal process sequent laws, as tho^ to whom the new authority expressing nor intimating any opinion thereon. tiollj quash the indictment, after it had been re- round positively to his side! There is a degree 
in distributing Bibles to slaves and others, and other sin under-Heaven. Where would be the ^hatewer. ^ uT ceived and filed, and the defendant had been put of abuse that challenges universal compassion 1 
religious and anti-slavery publications to the utility of such a church? The Devil would be To constitute a-n offence undw this law, there- (3 btat. at Large.August 23,1842, sea 1 (5 aigued by one ot the defendants counsel, which to plead thereto, we have formed no opinion. If To see a brother man suffer such an eulogy as this, 
whites, and are, for the most part, v_ uuu uxuuwmub omamm autveuum- -- 
This is all that is said on the subject. It is not ers, adulterers and murderers its ministers. This cfP i and ^katever may have been the form or Large. .). . the Court that it would be unjust to the suitors 
true that we distribute anti-slavery documents to would be the legitimate: effect of the nolicv nur- PurP0Se of the process, it is not legal process, In all these instances, as well as in the aet of to allow it to be Supposed that any doubt can be 
Aves. sued by the Louisville Courier * within the meaning of this act, unless it emanated 1850, for the extradition of fugitives from service, raised concerning it. 

For a time I thought to let the report go; but A pure church is the light of the world leading from, and was issued by, some tribunal, Judge or the intention of Congress is apparent, to confer At the October Term, 1832, this Court adopted 
cently, in my labours in adjoining counties, I in the path of virtue and to hanniness—the worldl Magistrate authorized by the laws of the United power on that class of Commissioners who had a roster of towns and cities from which jurors, to 

Win. ,,.,,--1 ,.:.i_Ju-i_.. t»., . *T . , . , • Htafea tn iamw annh »««» hfifin or shnnlrl hfi n.nrinintpH tn takp. hail a.n3 affi- sprvp in thp Girnnit flnnrt wpiv>. t/i wtnmofl 

other sin under Heaven 1 Where would be the whatever. was intended to be given. Acts of March 1,1817 There is, however, one question which has been 
utility of such a church ? The Devil would be To constitute an offence under this law, there- (3 Stat at Large..); August 23,1842, see. 1 (5 argued by one of the defendants’ counsel, which 
its God, idolaters drunkards swearers slavehold- for®’tlie obstruction must have been of legal pro- btat. at Large..); August 8, 1846 (9 Stat. at so far affects both the past and present practice of 

i suffer such an eulogy as this, 

recently, in my labours in adjoining counties, I in the path of virtue and to happiness—the worlfii Magistrate authorized by the laws of the United power on that class of Commissioners who had a ros 
find his report is being used to my prejudice. richest blessing. But a corrupt church enshrouds Statea to iaslie suctl process. been or should be appointed to take bail and affi- serve 

Knowing that your columns are open to “ free the world in moral darkness, leads to vice and It is clear, also, that the indictment must show, davits,.&c. But the act of August 12,1848, tor This 
speech,” 1 send my replies to your paper. I may wretchedness_a curse of curses. And if there by proper averments, that the process was legal, extradition under treaties, does, not confine the and c 
be able thus, to some limited extent, to counteract be an enemy to God and man however honestly not on’y ’n '*orm aad purpose, but as emanating powers therein granted to Commissioners who had was s 
the effect of his articles. mistakeu.it is that man who prostitutes the church from some court or officer empowered by law to been, or should be, appointed to take affidavits muni 

Yours, respectfully, J. G. Fee. God’s guardian of virtue and purity, to the sane- issue such process. and bail, or to arrest, imprison or bail offenders be dr 
Berea, Madison Co., Ky., March 8, ’65. tion of vice—of sin That slaveholding is sin What particular averments are necessary to against, the laws of the Umted States. Ihereis be us 

For the Ne”wnnri News every man knows, in reference to himself, his wife! ?how thia authority to issue the process alleged to not only the absence of any such description of tion t 
“ aroi 1TTON PHTmTHW? TN KENTUPRY » his child- That it is sinful towards all other men be obstructed depends upon the character of the the Commissioners who are to exercise the powers has 

of towns and cities from which jurors, to 
the Circuit Court, were to be returned, 

ter contained ten distinct tables of towns 
3s, in which the name of the town or city 

d purpose, but as emanating powers therein granted to Commissioners who had was set down, and opposite each was placed the the’Seo-Tground"^^ howev^ Mr^to Doint of Went to^GeorTS 
officer empowered by law to been, or should be, appointed to take affidavits number of grand and traverse jurors who were to L ® £ b A d t f th And when he came back, 

and bail, or to impriaoo or bail olfeodera be drawn therefrom, 0».f af»«*»™,to “ 2 “oS - bl«l.» .bl«,.ad .bit. bl«t» 

it had been alleged that the Marshal, or any per- f>eiug yet in the body, must melt the most uni 
son concerned in returning the Grand Jury, had lenting hostility. Why, we shall yet behold t 
been guilty of any unfoir or improper conduct in respected pastor of the Essex street Church cane 
forming the panel, we should have deemed it our 'zed “ some Plantation Primer, thus : 
duty carefully and promptly to investigate the “ Nshemiah he 
charge. This would have been due to the purity Saw negro glee— 
of the administration of the law, which the Court gai,j) jjfj slavery be! ” 
should most sedulously guard. Or, 

But the objection has been rested merely upon “ Good Nehemiah 

show thia authority to issue the process alleged to not only the absence of any such description of tion as they stand on the roster. This practice i'a^ese^a IT attended withdifficultiTandls it lyrists,take,fromthesamepaper!thetwofonow- 
be obstructed depends upon the character of the the Commissioners who are to exercise the powers has been followed, as we understand, from the • ” .J, , drtnmiiniitinn nf thr mntinn ing stanzas of a poem, inscribed to “persons 
tribunal, or officer, from whom it came. If, as in conferred by the act of 1848, but the sixth sec- adoption of the order to the present time. The “der censure for bating (not breaking) the 
this case, the officer who granted the process had tion provides m tertes that “ it shall be lawful for roster embraces a large part of the maritime the general nractice of the Court we have thoua-ht laws,” and see how the fount of poesy gushes in 
by law only a limited and special authority, the. Courts of the United States, or any of them, towns and cities of the State, and many others, ;t proper to reserve our decisi- -ii thereon until it unison with the heart-beats of generous emotions: 
dependent for its existence upon particular facts, to authorize NWAm or persons to act as a whose local situation rendered access to the place ^ be d ^ . h m .. < The age i3 dnll and mean - The air 
every fact necessary to the existence of that Commissioner under the provisions of this act.” where the Court 13 required by law to be held b f unattended bv the difficulties which Of freedom, for the vile too free, 
authority must either be averred in the indictment By force of this act, therefore, there may he comparatively cheap and easy. arise from the time and rondo of raisino- it Has bred the vermin that we see; 
or appear 011 the faced the process set out therein. Commissioners appointed by the Circuit Court It excluded the more remote interior towns of ’ 0 Of whom the holy prophets wrote— 
Whether it be sufficient that some of the facts lor this District, t(^exercise the powers therein the State altogether. In forming these lists of . The result is, that the motion to quash the . -■ rWnt/, 
necessary to the existence of power to issue the conferred, and those only. The averment that the towns, this Court was undoubtedly governed by indictment, for tbe cause that it does not appear Six (fays to Cant, one to Devil. 

“ABOLITION CHTJRCHES IN KENTUCKY.” 

Under the above caption, in your paper, I see 
an extract, from some other paper, announcing 
the fact that there are in Kentucky “ twenty anti- 
slavery churches ”—twelve under care of United 
Brethren, eight independent. 

Accompanying this extract is an editorial 

not criminals, law-abiding men, may be seen in 
the light of Christ, that golden rule which requires 
that we “ do unto men as we would men should 

making strictures upon the position of these free Mr. Editor: In your first article, in reference process,' where the jurisdiction is specia 
churches, and also expressing a desire “to get. ,to our free churches, TOu^aak,( “Do tlie free appear upon the the 

Ill root 1 | the indictment to he true, so as to be tnv 
the United Brethren in Christ, eight are inde- Doubtless the editor is not serious in asking and put in issue by a plea of not guilty, it 
pendent. With the latter I am associated, and this question. He does not suppose that associ- necessary in this case to decide. See W 

person who is§p^|a«his warrant was a Commis- that clause of the 29th section of the act of Con- therein that 

tffiT^TmlM[i^i»i^^7'o5S^vasHms’awointed jurors “ shall be returned, as there *shaU be*o£ r « 
to make extradition under treaties, though he had casion for them, from such parts of the district, 
no other power whatever. And it necessarily from time to time, as the Court shall direct, so as 
follows that this averment does not show to the shall be most favourable to an impartial trial, and know-s 

LETTER FROM BOSTON. 

willingly give to you aud your readers all tbe in- ations of Christians, in this land of free expose, Withers, 5 Oranoh ; Elliott and al. vs. Hiersol, Court that this was such a Commissioner as had so as not to incur an unnecessary expense, or un- The hopes of high-minded men, for the new e u 1mean 01 ow 00 “u e ween- 
formation I suppose to be' necessary, and, at the would be,guilty of such an outrage. 1 Peters, 340 ; Allen vs. Gray, 11 Con. R., 95; lawful power to issue this warrant, and, conse- duly to burthen the citizens of any part of the dis- party, are fast dying out in this region, under all ! uthermore, I observe there is an epic, lately 
same time, a reply to the strictures made upon We use the Bible commonly used by Protestant Savol vs. Broughton, 5 Wenc., 170, which con- quently, the indictment does not showthat thq trict with such services.” In the discharge of the sorts of rebuffs. 'The start that was needed to be published, celebrating the beauties and honours 
our position. This is a constitutional privilege, Christians, aud, in our defence of human liberty, tains an elaborate review of the cases ; and Peo- warrant was legal process, because it does not duties thus made incumbent on the Court by this given to the public mind, in the direction of ame- of negro-bondage; but for an account of that 
and one which should be as popular as it is con- we love to refer to Paul’s letter to Philemon. pfe against Warren, 5 Hill’s R., 440; 1 Russ on show that it proceeded from one having lawful act, our predecessors seem to have considered, as Iterated naturalization laws, and a more careful y°u must look to some of your South Carplina 
stitutional. The editor assumes that Philemon was a slave- Crimes, 511; Foster, 311, 312 ; 1 Hale’s P. C., authority to issue it. we have done, that, inasmuch as a large part of investigation of the real character of Romish ag- correspondents. Tri-Mountain. 

The writer of the extract alluded to is mistaken holder, and, as such, a member of the .church of 460. We have been referred to a precedent of an both the eivil and criminal eases tried here are of gression in this country, has nearly spent its force. Independent _________ 
in supposing that I am a Presbyterian clergyman. Christ—and that Onesimus was returned to Phi- it vrifi be seen, when we come to examine the indictment for resisting an officer of the United a commercial or maritime character, a jury drawn As that object, together with a dissolution of the p 
I was, for many years, a member of the Presby- lemon as a slave. indictment, that the defect which we think exists States in the service of a legal process, found in from commercial and maritime towns would be petrified shell that encrusted the superannuated REFORMERS. 
terian church (N. S.), ordained by Harmony Here, again, is assumption without proof. And in the averments to show authority to issue the Wharton’s Precedents, 507. That process issued most conversant with such transactions generally, parties, furnished the only justification of the . 
Presbytery, at Midway church, Woodford do., the assumption is the more gross from the fact warrant is not aided, so far as the act of 1790 is from a District Gourt of the United States, a and best able to bring to their investigation that movement, nothing is left for it but to expire nar when wuiiam vviiberlorce was young m his 
Ky., laboured two years in the ministry, remon- that the epistle itself bears evidence that Onesimns concerned, by anything on the face of the warrant court of record, and not technically an inferior experience which would enable them most satis- turally, or else fall into the snare of other political Christian course, and was trying to establish a 
strating with the Presbytery and Synod against was not a slave, and that, had he even been one, itself: court’. All its jurisdiction of powers are matter fectorily to decide such controversies ; following, organizations, and go on fighting for self-perpetua- society for the reformation ot morals in England, 
the sin of slavery. I became convinced that it the requirement of the Apostle is such that Phi- The first count alleges that “ heretofore, to wit, of law, to be judicially noticed. The distinction in this respect, as nearly as the circumstances will tion as a party, with the usual party weapons and a nobleman at whose house he visited said to him, 
was wrong for me to remain in fellowship with lemon, if obedient, would have at once released on the twenty-fourth day of May, in the year of between such a court and a magistrate having permit, the well-known maxim of the common pertinacity. There is extreme danger of the 00, young man, you wish to be a reformer ot 
those who deliberately persisted in what I under- Onesimus—freed him. Concerning the case, we our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty- only a special authority is settled. In favour of law, recognised both in the Constitution and laws latter result. If that happens, the party will pro- mensmorals. Look there, and see what is the 
stood, in the light of the Bible, to be a flagrant remark : four, a certain warrant and legal process directed the jurisdiction of the latter, the law makes no of the United States, that a jury should come bably prove as much more dangerous and corrupt end. °J such, reformers —pointing, as he spoke, to 
sin, and especially when repentance was affirmed 1. The benefit, spoken of in verse 14th, can be to the Maralm! of the said District of Massachu- intendment. 1. Sannd. R., 70, n. r, 1 ch. pi. 306. from the vicinage, and also that, in drawing jurors than others as its secrecy endows it with more a PTtare ot LUrist s crucmxion. 
bv the Presbvterv to be hoiieless. accounted for as readily on the ground that Onesi- setts, or either of Mr Dennties. wax dubi issued Sackett vs. Andrews. 5, Hill, 330. from those cities and towns not remote from the capacity and facilities for mischief. The Maaar „ weu was,11 tor ™e !f°rw that tne young man 

Futhermore, I observe there is 1 

i i,ut to expire nar When William Wilberforee was young in his 
:e of other political Christian course, and was trying to establish a 

sin, and especially when repentance was affirmed 1. The benefit, spoken of in verse 14th, can be to the Marshal of the said District of Massachu- intendment. 1. Saund. R., 70, n. r, 1 eh. pi. 306. from the vicinage, and also that, in drawi 
by the Presbytery to be hopeless. accounted for as readily on the ground that Onesi- setts, or either of his Deputies, was duly issued Sackett vs. Andrews. 5, Hill, 330. from those cities and towns not remote 

' We reject sectarian names and tenets. We mus was simply a hireling, or a bound person, as under the hand and seal of Edward G. Luring, These principles of criminal pleading are so place where the Court is held, they wo 
believe the Bible requires that with purity there a slave. Esquire, who was then and there a Commissioner well settled, and their applicability to this case is the other requirements of the statute, to 
should beunity. But to reply : 2. 'The fact that the Apostle expresses a doubt of the Circuit Court of the United States, far said so clear, that no authority need be adverted to. necessary expense. And, further, that 

1. You say,‘“ where Mr. Fee gets his authority (verse 18) as to whether Onesimus owed Philemon District, which said warrant and legal process But the case of the King W. Everett, 8 B. & C., lation of the towns and cities embrace 
for such organizations, we do not know.” I think anything, is proof that he was not a slave. In was duly delivered to Watson Freeman, Esquire, 114, is in point. That was an indictment for un- roster was so great, and the number of j 
this very probable, and that your want of know- the eye of slave law, slaves are chattels, things, who was then and there an officer of the United lawfully soliciting one Hooper, a person employed fr>e length of their attendance necessary 
ledge renders you very unfit to make strictures and incapable of legally owing anything to their States, for the said District of Massachusetts, at in the service of the customs, to omit to make a business of the Court comparatively so s: 
upon others. We get authority from Scripture masters. Boston, in the District aforesaid, on the. said seizure. The law did not make it the duty of all the inhabitants of those towns and cit 
like the following : “ Now I have written unto you If it be assumed that Onesimus was the right- twenty-fourth day of May, in the year aforesaid, persons employed in the service of the customs, or not be unduly burthened by the service. 

n be to the Marshal of the said District of Massachu- intendmer 

not to keep company if any man that is called a fnl property of Philemon, and as a slave owed his and was of the purport and effect following, that confer on all such persons the power 
brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, person to Philemon, then Paul must have known is to say : seizures, but only on certain officers of the 
or a railer, or a drunkard, or au extortioner: with it, and would not have expressed a doubt. “ UNITED STATES OP AMERICA. and persons empowered for that purpos 
such a one no not to eat ” (1 Cor. v.: 11). That 3. The plain teaching of the epistle is, that « Massachusetts District, SS. commissioner of the customs. The ii 
slaveholding is the worst form of extortion, all are Onesimus was the actual brother “ in the flesh ” “ To the Marshal of our District of Massachusetts or alleged that Hooper was a person em; 
boundtoknow. It extorts from the poor enslaved to Philemon—children of the same parents. Paul eiiffier of MSDeputies, (Metiug: TT ■-a the service of the customs, and that i 
man not only the proceeds of his labour, the wife says explicitly that Onesimus was “a brother 0f Ameriea^ou are hereby8 commanded^forthwith’-■ t6 duty in such employment to make a certa: 
of his bosom, the child of his body, the right to beloved, especially to me, but how much more apprehend Anthony Barns, a negro man, alleged now The defendant, having been convict® 
worship God where and when he pleases, but the unto thee, both in the flesh and in the Lord,” to be in your district, charged with being a fugitive fo arrest of judgment, that the indictmei 
very right to himself— the right in which ail See verse 16. It was customary, in that age of fromJnbQur, and mth having escaped from service m show that Hooper could by law make: 

1. Saund. R., 70, n. r, 1 ch. pi. 306. from the vicinage, and also that, in drawing jurors than others as its secrecy endows it with more a of Lhjist s cruc:inxion. 
indrews. 5, Hill, 330. from those cities and towns not remote from the capacity and facilities for mischief. The Massar Wel1 was ft for the world that the young man 
iciples of criminal pleading are so place where the Gourt is held, they would obey chusetts Legislature has committed so many petty (hus warned was not discouraged, but willing to 
md their applicability to this case is the other requirements of the statute, to avoid un- blunders that it ought, at least, to have jealously d®ar the croas> and persevere unto the end. His 
; no authority need be adverted to. necessary expense. And, further, that the popu- held fast its reputation for common civility. Even h,e appears more prosperous than that ot many 
of the King vs. Everett, 8 B. & C., lation of the towns and cities embraced in the a numbskull is tolerated in good society as long reformers; and yet, perhaps, it all his secret trials, 
nt. That was an indictment for un- roster was so great, and the number of jurors and as he behaves respectfully to his neighbours. In rebuffs and slanders, his conquered ambition and 
iting one Hooper, a person employed the length of their attendance necessary to do the appointing a committee to visit and examine any deferred hope, were folly set forth, his lot would 
; of the customs, to omit to make a business of the Court comparatively so small, that schools and othef institutions in the common- appear tar from being a smooth or easy one. 
; law did not make it the duty of all the inhabitants of those towns and cities would wealth, the General Gourt would have done well, This remark made by the nobleman, perhaps 
iyed in the service of the customs, or not be unduly burthened by the service. provided the powers of a such a committee had in derision, was indeed true. A reformer’s life is 

1 effect following, that confer on all such persons the power to make It is now insisted, however, that it has been been properly limited and guarded, and the com- a thorny path ; and if not ending in violent death, 
seizures, but only on certain officers of the customs, discovered by one of the defendants’counsel that, mittee itself been composed of gentlemen. What is beset by opposition and bitter hate, even from 

OP AMERICA. and persons empowered for that purpose by the since the year 1840, this Gourt has been pursuing is wanting is a Standing Commission, qualified to those he seeks to bless. He starts iu life fall of 
SS.' commissioner of the customs. The indictment an illegal practice by using this roster; that a listen to all complaints of such seminaries, and, the energy and zeal, determined to benefit his fellow- 
rict Of Massachusetts or alleged that Hooper was a person employed in jury summoned in pursuance of it is not returned moment there appears any Cause for suspicion, to men. He sees vast evils to be fought, injustice 
g: a the service of the customs, and that it was his according to the laws of the United States, and, institute a legal and complete investigation of the to be exposed, and truths to be proclaimed, and 
raimandedforthwith^ duty in sueh employment to make a certain seisure. consequently, that not only this indictment, but facts. No school in this country—convent, nun- goes to work with all the fire and devotion of 
aegro man alleged now The defendant, having been convicted, moved, all presentments and verdicts here made, or nery, or whatever—should be privileged with youth. Before he has proceeded far, he is beset 
l with being a fugitive fa arrest of judgment, that the indictment did not rendered, for a period of over fourteen years, have power to exclude inspection, and draw shutters by opposition, slander and malicious hate; and 
escaped from service in shGw that Hooper could by law make a seizure, been illegal and invalid. over its proceedings. But even this wholesome unless endowed by nature with an iron will and 
™tiyhbf f°nnd Fviy0Ufl Tho Court held the objection fatal; that it was The supposed ground for attributing this very measure of oversight, and security to Protestant bold energy, and possessed of true love for the 
ssionersof ^he circuit Dot enough to aver it was the duty of Hooper to mistake to the Court is, that; by an act of citizens, has been cast into sickening disgust, by cause he advocates, he soon lays his armour by, 
the safe District; then make the seizure ; that the facts from which that Congress of July 20,1840, section one, the clause the vulgar doings of the Legislative Committee and gladly retires from the field. Thus each gene- 

implaint of Charles P. duty arGse mugt be stated; that, as all persons in of the 20th section of the Judiciary Aet, under which, the other day, mixed a convivial frolic, in ration is sifted and purified of its spurious reform- 

worship God where and when he pleases, but the unto thee, both in the flesh and in the Lord.” to be in your district, charged with being a fugitive fa arrest of judgment, that the indictment didnot rendered, for a period of over fourteen years, have power to exclude inspection, and draw shutters by opposition, slander and malicious hate; and 
very right to himself the right fa which all See verse 16. It was customary, fa that age of from labour, and with having escaped from service in show that Hooper could by law make a seizure, been illegal and invalid. over its proceedings. But even tins wholesome unless endowed by nature with an iron will and 
others inhere—and thus violates the law of God, the world, for the younger brother to be fa a bond SSJSS Tho Court held the objection fatal; that it was The supposed ground for attributing this-very measure of oversight, and security to Protestant bold energy, and possessed of true love for the 
which says, “Thou shaft not covet anything that service to the elder. g. Loring, one of the Commissioners of the Circuit Dot enough to aver it was the duty of Hooper to grave mistake to the Court is,that; by an act of citizens, has been cast into sickening disgust, by cause he advocates, he soon lays his armour by, 
is thy neighbour’s.” Personal ownership is one It rnust be clear to every mind, that there was Court of the United States for the said District, then make the seizure ; that the facts from which that Congress of July 20,1840, section one, the clause the vulgar doings ol the Legislative Committee and gladly retires from the held. I hus each gene- 
of the things that belong to that neighbour, or some reason why Onesimus was more beloved to there to answer to the complaint of Charles F. arose must be stated; that, as all persons in °f the 20th section of the Judiciary Act, under which, the other day, mixed a convivial frolic, in ration is sifted and purified of its spurious reform- 
fellow-man, as the word imports. Philemon than to Paul. It could not have been the service of the customs had not this power, which the Court has acted, was repealed. To as- a neighbouring city, with the ransacking of a ers ; and while many start on the course like 

Again, Paul says, “ The law is made for mur- on the ground of slavery, for there is not much Burns on the twenty-fourth day of March last, did and as no other fact besides his being in that ser- certain whether this be so, it is necessary to ex- quiet, inoffensive little school, kept by Catholic Obstinate and Pliable, the true reformer, like 
derers of fathers and mothers, for whoremongers, love in robbing a man of his liberty—his dearest and for a long time prior thereto had owed service and vice was alleged, the judgment must be arrested, amine the two statutes. The clause in the Ju- ladies for young* girls. It is not probable that the Bunyan s Pilgrim, is generally left to walk alone, 
for menrstealers, and for any other that is contrary rights. It could not have been on the ground of labour to him, the said Suttle, ih the said State of In the case at bar, as in that case, only certain diciary Act of 1789 is as follows: peepings and fingerings, the prying into sick Mankind love not the truth, and do not wish 
to the glorious gospel of the blessed Lord” (1 mere special favours to Philemon, for one who had wa nt t ip °t ii« ^ persons possess the power in question. It is not “ And jurors, in all cases, to serve in the Courts of chambers, handling female wardrobes, and irreve- to be disturbed in habits of wrong-doing. “Re- 
Tim.: 1—10. The law here referred to is the had such, for surely the favours bestowed by fro^the said State of Yirginia; into the safe Ifetl of shown that Mr. Loring was one of those persons; the United States shall be designated, by lot or pther rent boorushness in a consecrated chapel, which move not the ancient landmarks,” they cry, as 
law of God, revealed in the Bible. This law, like Onesimus upon Paul were under such circum- Massachusetts: and that the ’said Burns still owes and the allegation that the warrant was duly iuriertherefa^ow nra6tised1^o0fereaslthe 
correct human law,, comes not to invest rights stances as to elicit the highest affection, unless .serviceandIabauito-saidSuttle,in the said State of jggUed does not help the indictment. Whether lawsof^samesiiallrendersuch designatiohprac- 
(natural), but to protect those already invested— by blood relationship. No other is a sufficient or dldy or unduly issued is a question of law, and ticable by the Courts or Marshals of the United States; 
existing. Among other rights existing prior to reasonable way of accounting for the language of and that such ^’further^ nro’ceedfoL mav then a id the facts to constitute a due issue must be pleaded, and the jurors shall have the same qualifications as are 
the coming of law was that of personal ownership, the epistle; especially;’beloved to Philemon, (here be had in, the premises as are bylaw in such that the Court may be able to decide whether the tfShw 
The depriving of this right is the sin of man-steal- “ both in the flesh and in the Lord.” case provided. , j issue of the warrant was duly or unduly made ; of suchState, andshallbe returnedVastherashallte 
fag. The Greek word employed by the inspired 4. If it be still claimed that the word servant withH®“r7oiiffs0kerai^bekforeafeeetl,m °f thl? Wnt’ Just 38 in tbe case of 1 & C. it was held not occasion for them, from such parts of the district’, from 
writer is specifically expressive of this fact. Also,, means a slave, as pro-slavery men claim, then, “Witness my hand and seal atBoston aforesaid sufficient to aver that it was the duty of Hooper time to time, as the Court shall direct, so aa shall be 
when Joseph was deprived of personal ownership, substituting the definition they give for the word this twenty-fourth day of May,’in the year one thou- to make the seizures, but the facts from which 
he said, “ I indeed was stolen away from the land itself, thb verse will read as follows : “ Not now sand eight hu*dred and fifty-four. that duty arose should be averred. Set withAuch 
of the Hebrews.” It was the sin which, under a slave, but above a slave, a brother beloved. edwakd g. lokgng, _ It may be suggested that, inasmuch as the ap- service.” 
the Mosaic economy, was punished with death History sustains the fact that he was afterwards I L ” pofatment of Mr. Loring emanated from this Tins? clause tirovides for three thimrq • 
(Exodus xxi.: 16). Under the Gospel dispensa- a free man. In the epistle to the Oolossians he These are the only parts of the first count ma- Court. and is a matter of record here, the Court p The mode of designating iurorsSas bv ballot 
tion, as in the text under consideration, the crime is represented as a messenger to the church fa that ferial to the present inquiry which is not whether may ^ judicial notice of the fact that he was lot or othereise g 8 3 7 ’ 
is one which exposes the perpetrator to eternal place. Again, Ignatius, writing concerning him, could be proved, on the trial, that Mr. Loring authorized'to act as a Commissioner, fa arresting, 2 The ouaMcations of farm as age citizen- 
death, and places him along with the most flag!- praises God that the church at Ephesus had so had authority to issue this warrant, but whether imprisonfag and bailing offenders agfanst the laws ship reridence &c ot jurors, as age, citizen 
tious of mortals. In this view, Dr. Clark, Wesley, good a bishop.” See Milner’s Church history, feese averments are sufficient, in point of law, to of the United States, and so that he was such a 3 The locality from which iurors so designated 
Edwards, Grotius and others concur. If, then, as pro-slavery men claim, Onesimus had’ show to the Court that he had that authority. 0ommissioner M described fa the act of 1850. and'so quSd shTbTdrwn deSlgDated 

Now, the law being made for such transgressors, been held as a slave, the apostle emancipated him The first section of the act of Congress of Sep- We suppose it to be true that Mr. Loring was The first two are reauired to be governed as 
in o-vbvv well-nrmi.niV(>ri phniv-h thp ln w will he immed.ia.teJ/ii. and that. too. worm. the. sail.’’ The temher 15. 1850. taken in connection with the a or,A thnt hie an+hpiQ+r, _, , , ,, , ’ 

lated, by lot or other- rent boorishness in a consecrated chapel, which move not the ancient landmarks,” they cry, as 
iccording to the: mode are so undeniably fixed upon this jolly company they shut their eyes and close their ears. Many 
lohdesitoatioX^e °? dignitar>es, were prompted by any base of pro- listen at first to the words of the reformer, and 
of the United States; fligate passions. That implication is extravagant feel their souls stirred by his startling truths ; 
e qualifications as are and absurd. The grand difficulty was that the but when the practice of his precepts begins to 
>f the State of which persons were not competent to so delicate a trust, bear upon their purse, their ease or their preju- 

were of small natures, and of smaller breeding— dices, they cry him down as “ wildfire ” and 
;s of the district’, from bad 110 Pr0Per sens® °I feefr errand, and no true “radical,” and none but a man of giant force can 
direct, so as shall be self-respect—-had been weakly misled by some maintain his stand. Thus many who go on well 
trial, and so as not to awful “ Red Dragon ” anti-Papist conjurations, for a time, and are the means of real good, become 
prrtStaH1f.:tt0-th-rtheh andwere boyishly bent on showing their conse- weary of the struggle, and sink into obscurity; 

district witn such qUence The public sentiment and public press s0 that the old steadfast reformer, who perseveres 
>p things- of the State have given them a lesson, and they unto the end, bears the cross and obtains the 
inrm-a no iw boiir,* are stupid scholars if they do not learn it. What- crown, is indeed worthy of the remembrance ot 
jurors, as by ballot, ever facts the ordered inquiry may bring to light, posterity. 
„,va , the main grounds of the offence will not be re- The man who seeks to reform his fellow-men 

’ ° ’ moved. should count well the cost. His name may be 
urors so designated T¥AL 0F keverend rebels. emblazoned fa glowing colours upon banners and 

,n_ ’ s What many sensible persons regard as the in- flags, or carved fa splendour upon a lofty monu- 
, »io ™uusu to be governed as fatuation of a grand jury has prepared the wished- ment, long after his death; but in life he must 
be by the laws of the States’ as for day that arraigns the free-speakers of Faneuil stand upon a pillory, exposed tiD insult and injury. 
xT..i- nin. .i_on.,, i 1 Mnn tTft.ll n.nrl tTie ft.11acrp.rt rintara nf nmirt-Hnnsm inr *” 11 * *** 1 

in every well-organized church the law will be immediately, and that, too, upon the soil” The tember 15,1850, taken in connection with the such a Commissioner, and that his authority could nearly as may be by the laws of the States* as for day that arraigns the free-speakers of Faneuil stand upon a pillory, exposed to insult and injury. 
enforced, and the unrepentant transgressor ex- strongest Abolitionist could do no more. sixth sectionof the same act, confers power to be proved by producing the record of his appoint- thev existed on the 24th day of September 1789 Hall, and the alleged rioters of Court-square, al- He will hear slanders invented with cruel inge- 
cluded. After this positive evidence,, let us look at the issue warrants to arrest fugitives from service ment; but this cannot affect the decision of the The third is referred to the discretion of theCourt' most a year, after the outbreak, for judicial review, nuity ; his language will bedistortedandmisre- 

Again, “withdraw yourself from every brother improbabilities that Onesimus was a slave. upon “the persons who have been, or may hereafter question now under consideration. An indict- to be regulated bv the considerations as to impar’ 0oe of effects of the fugitive arrests has been presented, and his best deeds vilified, even by 
that walketh disorderly ” (2 Thes.,iii.: 6). If I 1. Had he been a slave, would he, whilst in be, appointed Commissioners, in virtue of any ment must contain every averment necessary to tialitv expense and undue burthen of the service to transfer the United States Bench from the those for whom he is labouring. As a true re¬ 
should deprive the editor of the Courier of his Rome, have sought an interview with Paul, act of Congress, by the Circuit Courts of the show that an offence has been committed ; and the which are pointed ont in the act ’ Suffolk Court-house—where it had proved itself former contends for right, and not for party or 
horse, or his library, he would doubtless regard knowing him, as pro-slavery men represent him, United States, and who, fa consequence Of such want of any such averment cannot be supplied by The thira particular is that now fa Question an unwelcome guest, somewhat encroached upon sect, he can have no chosen clique to rally round 
such conduct disorderly walking. Should I go as a pro-slavery preacher breaking down the appointment, are authorized to exercise the powers showing that the fact thus omitted appears on and the act of July 20 1840 section I which is by low company, into very humble lodgings in a him fa the hour of danger, but must tight single- 
further, and deprive him of his wife, his child, and property of slaveholders. Would any of our fugi- that any justice of the peace or other magistrate other records of the Court. Suppose a convic- relied on as repealing this third provision is as tenement on Bowdoin-square. Thus far, argu- handed, trusting to posterity to do justice to that 
then of the ownership of himself, he would doubt- tives fa Ohio hunt up such Kentucky preachers of any of the United States may exercise, in tion upon an indictment thus defective were to follows: “ ° f > ments have been heard only for the quashing of reputation which his high vocation leaves him no 
leBS regard such an act as disorderly walking—a as are of the above stripe ? Even attend their respect to offenders for any crime or offence be carried, by writ of error, to another court, the „ Th j . t . th . f th TTnitpd the indictment, on the ground chiefly of technical time to guard. He may be thankful if his life is 
violation of that Gospel order which requires us preaching ? . against the United States, by arresting, imprison- conviction must be reversed there, because the states in each State respectively shall have the like informalities ; and this question is not yet de- not hastened, and his dying-pillow harassed, by 
“ not to seek our own, but another’s good to 2. If Onesimus had wanted to run from slavery fag, or bailing the same, under and by virtue of Court of Errors could have no judicial knowledge qualifications, and be entitled to the like exemptions, cided by the Court,, Ability and mediocrity are the enemies of the truth, who never sleep till death 
love our neighbour as ourselves—to do unto men into freedom, would he run about one thousand the thirty-third section of the act of the twenty- of the omitted fact. Yet, if erroneous fa the as jurors of the highest courts of law of such State now about equally represented in the legal counsel, has stilled the reformer’s voice, 
as we would they should do unto us. milesthrougharegionwhereslaveholderstravelled, fourth of September, seventeen hundred and Court above, it would be equally erroneous in the J>aj?anh are entitled to, and shall hereafter from time. At present, proceedings are stayed because Mr. Who, in the face of all these difficulties, and 

No ordinary slaveholding can exist without a and right into the very capital of a slaveholding eighty-nine, entitled 'an act to establish the judi- Court below. The indictment must be sufficient “ated by ballot, lot? dThtherwi’setacSniW’m Attorney Hallett (who has the credit of having with the picture of the greatest reformer who 
violation of this last command, and also of that country, Rome, the worst slave mart then in Dial courts of the United States ’ ” of itself, when aided by those intendments which mode of forming such juries now practised and here- defeated the peaceable purchase of Burns) is sick ever lived, hanging bleeding upon the cross, will 
which says, “ Thou shalt not covet anything that the world, when, fa a short time, he could have It appears, then, that to have authority to issue the law required to be made from what appears after to be practised therein, in so far as such mode —not, I presume, of the business. Whatever the try to make his voice heard in the cause of pro- 
is thy neighbour’s,” and the transgression of the crossed over into Phrygia or India, which were a warrant under this act of I860; the person therein; audit cannot be made good by merely maXbe ^mactl° thle fej.*6 Sff **1? *ess forensically gifted of the defendants may gress and improvement fa morals and religion? 
law is sfa.^ _ _ free States? _ . issuing it must not only be a Commissioner ap- extraneous matter, though that may he matter of courts sh^Lhave^power to make* aU necessary rules prefer—-like Messrs. StowellandHigginson—there I answer, he to whom God has given grace to 

to transfer the United States Bench from the those for whom he is labouring. As a true re 
Suffolk Court-house—where it had proved itself former contends for right, and not for party oi 
an unwelcome guest, somewhat encroached upon sect, he can have no chosen clique to rally round 

i by low company, into very -humble lodgings in a him in the hour of danger, but must fight single 

;he enemies of the truth, who never sleep till death 
las stilled the reformer’s voice. 

Who, in the face of all these difficulties, and 

issuing it must not only be a Gommissic 
Now, God designs not that this church should If afly of our slaves, near the Ohio river, wanted pointed hy the Circuit Court of the United States, record, 

contain those who are known deliberate traus- to escape into freedom, would1 they travel a thou- but a Commissioner thus appointed on whom have It is true this objection to the indictment is 
gressors (sinners), but those who are righteous. sand miles right through slaveholdfag States to been conferred the powers respecting the arrest, technical, and there does not seem to be reason to 

In the light of such texts, it will not “puzzle Charleston or New Orleans? Would they take imprisonment and bail of the offenders, which suppose that, fa this case, the absence of this aver- 
Mr. Fee to tell what Christianity has.to do with this course and go to these places if they were were conferred on justices of the peace by the ment fa the indictment can be of any practical 
such churches ” as those having no fellowship slaves running for freedom ? thirty-third section of the act of 1789- That is, consequence to the defendant, so far as respects 

aons for conforming the designation and can belittiedoubt that Messrs. Phillips and Parker “ bear the toil, endure the pain,” looking beyond 
i of juries, in substance, to the laws aud would be somewhat disappointed if their oppor- the grave for his reward. He can persevere, for 
in force in such States; and, further, shall tnnity to utter for themselves the “ elaborate de- he knows “the end is not yet.” “ The end,” 

e same to°any changeta these” respects Ibices,” which are announced as in preparation, which to the worldling (who looks only at the 
be hereafter adopted by the Legislatures were to be cut off. It is currently reported, that toil-worn body aud cruel death) seems naught, i s 

etive States for the State courts.” Mr. Parker, with a prudent view to the possible glorious beyond description. It is a heaven of 
with slaveholders. The position bears upon its face a palpable ab- he must be such a Commissioner as is particularly the substantial merits of his case. But the rules It is obvious, even on a cursory reading of the limitation of his pastoral work, for several weeks, peace and joy, when his toil is over ; a gloriou s 

Properly applied, Christianity has nothing to surdity, and, as we have previously shown, is con- described by the act of 1850. of law which prescribe the essentials of a good act of 1840, that it does not expressly repeal the within non-eeclesiastical walls, is making arrange- home from whence he can see the work fa which 
do with any other churches. If Christianity may tradicted by positive facts. Does the averment, that the person who issued indictment are as binding on the Court as the act former law, or any part of it; and, also, that it ments to issue his discourses weekly, through a he spent his short life ever advancing, and bless- 
sanction the violation of God’s law in the case of I hope the editor of the Courier will not again this warrant was “ a Commissioner of the Circuit of Congress under which the indictment is framed, contains nothing touching the subject of the reader at the Music Hall, or through the columns fag future generations. If a man would be a true 
the slaveholder, it may in the case of the gambler, I attempt a Bible defence of slavery. If he does, I Court of the United States for said District,” and the defendant, has the pump right to will on locality from which the jurors are to be drawn, of a widely circulated newspaper, or both. The reformer—if he would rise above opposition, smile 



f] 
at base calumny, and persevere unto the end—let 
him look beyond the grave for his glory and 
victory. m. e. — 
—Evangelist. 
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TI-CHRIST. 

A NEW VIEW OF KNOW-NOTHINGISM. 

We find in the Christian Inquirer an extract 
from a sermon preached by Rev, 6, J. May, of I 
this city, in Rochester, which presents some new 
and striking views on the subject of Know- 
Nothingism. The subject of the sermon was 
Anti-Christ; and Anti-Christ was defined to beji 
the Spirit of Persecution. Christ suffered every¬ 
thing from this spirit; he did not, however, reta¬ 
liate ; but, on the other hand, steadily taught that 
when smitten on one cheek, we should turn the ‘ 
other also. Still, persecution and cruelty continue, 
and it is now as it ever has been, against the 
teachings of Christianity. Mr. May, having 
brought these facts to view., goes on as follows. 
—Syracuse Chronicle. 

We have a remarkable illustration of the truth 
of what I say, in our own country, at this very 
time. For the last twenty-five years, the friends, 
of humanity—the fellow-labourers of Christ—have 
been earnestly contending against the two dead¬ 
liest enemies of the religious and civil welfare of 
this Republic—Intemperance and Slavery. The 
conflict with each has been severe. All the 
powers of hell have been summoned to their aid 
yet the army of the Lord has been gaining conti 
nual accessions of numbers and strength. The 
strongholds of intemperance seemed about to be 

^gjfHped, ^nitfajate daring sortie of slavery to 
be”driveOae^m^it^Wa*entrenchments, if^t 
routed from them. 

Just at this crisis, the host of Anti-Christ, 
secretly enrolled, under false pretences, with a 
banner on which Nothing was inscribed, came 
stealthily into the field, and caused a diversion 
that has well-nigh given the victory to the foe. 

The right of suffrage in our Republic may be I 
too free. Many of our wisest and best men have' 
thought it was so. The old Federalists forewarned 
us that universal suffrage would be our ruin. But 
where should it be restricted ? That was the 
pregnant question. If any men ought to be 
debarred the elective franchise in a democracy, 
one would think it should be those men who have 
so little respect for humanity that they have 
robbed thousands of their poor neighbours of all 
the rights of man, and have reduced them to the 
condition of domesticated brutes. 

Next to slaveholders, one would think that the 
men who, of all others, should be denied the great | 
prerogative of freemen are intemperate persons, 
those who are wont to deprive themselves of their, 
reason, so that they know not what they do. This \ 
vice, more than all others, disables a man for the 
government of himself; and so unfits him to take 
any part in the- government of the nation. But 
intemperance, and the customs that lead to it, i 
have been so prevalent in our country since the 
Revolution, that they have hardly been accounted 
vicious, until within the last thirty years. No 
provisions were made against them in the forma¬ 
tion of our government. Now, therefore, no 
change can be made touching the elective fran¬ 
chise but by the suffrages of the people, the ma¬ 
jority of whom (excluding the female half) have 
hitherto been on the side of Intemperance, and 
will continue to be until a power higher than the 
Ballot-box has converted the people from the 
dreadful error of their ways. 

Seeing, then, that slaveholders and intemperate 1 
men (the most dangerous of all men in a <’ 
cracyl have been, from the first, admitted to _. 
cise the right of suffrage in our country, with what 
show pf fairness can we .withhold it from others ? 
Grant that intelligence and virtue are indispens¬ 
able to the stabilty of our institutions, and there- 

, fore should be required in the individuals who 
uphold them. What amount of intelligence, what 
measure of moral worth shall be demanded ? It 
cannot be higher than that of the average of those 
excellences among the people, for the same reason 
that the stream cannot rise higher than its foun¬ 
tain. So that we must be left as we are to 
struggle along, in our political as well as social 
relations, with all the evils of falsehood, fraud, 
ignorance, intemperance, and slavery, until, by 
the exertions and sacrifices of the friends of truth, 
knowledge, purity and freedom, the majority are 
brought over to the side of God and Humanity. 

d“ te’tessfe* 
politic is thus made dependent for its welfare upon 
the health and vigour of each of its members— 
upon the hands and the feet as well as upon the 
head. Those members, which we are wont to 
think less honourable, upon them are we thus 
compelled to bestow the more attention; and even 
those which seem to be the most feeble are found 
to be necessary, and must be cared for. 

The intelligence, integrity, purity of every l__ 
in a democracy is a matter of great importance 
to all. Point me, if you can, to a boy or girl in 
the land, whatever be their parentage, however 
depressed may now be their condition, of whom 
you can say with certainty that they will never be so 
placed that their right or wrong; action may affect 
vitally the public well-being. For my part, I am 
willing the State and the Church should suffer, as 
they must, until the constituents of the one and 
the other are taught to know, love and obey the I 
true and the right. 

Great progress has been made towards the 
redemption of our country from the greatest ini¬ 
quities, her mortal enemies, Intemperance and 
Slavery. In several States, the sale of intoxicat¬ 
ing drinks has been utterly prohibited ; and a law 
to this effect has passed both branches of < 
Legislature, and would now be in operation 
this State but for the veto of our late Governor. 
Slavery, too, has been unmasked, brought out 
from her entrenchments into the open field, where 
she may be confronted by Liberty face to fi 
forced into a conflict hand to hand. There . 
be no doubt of the issue of the battle when it | 
comes; though the framework of our present 
confederacy may not be strong enough to endure 
the struggle, Freedom must triumph. 

But just at the moment when Intemperance and 
Slavery were fairly exposed, as the only enemies 
whom the people bad to meet; when the Lord’s 
host were coming out in mighty array against our 
Gog and Magog ; just at this crisis a diversion has 
been effected ; a new party has rushed into the 
field, not openly on the side of Intemperance and 
Slavery, and yet manifestly averting their discom¬ 
fiture. This legion comprises, undoubtedly, many 
well-meaning men, who have been misguided by 
false alarms or by sectarian prejudices. The. 
leaders of this movement have invoked the spirit 
of Anti-Christ—-hatred of a portion of the people' 
because of their religious faith. This has given 
the shrillest, loudest note to their battle-cry. And 
this spirit has affected most that they have done. 

Of course, ’tis said, we “ know nothing ’’ of the | 
intentions of this masked body. Yet we every¬ 
where hear, and we read in the papers devoted to 
its interests, that it is banded against foreigners, 
against those who, coming' to this country from I 
under governments and political institutions 
wholly different from our own, cannot be reason¬ 
ably supposed to understand the genius of o 
State and national government sufficiently well — 
exercise wisely the elective franchise—certainly 
not well enough to be eligible to any offices. Let 
it be granted that we have suffered serious evils 
from foreign immigrants, and have cause to] 
apprehend still more serious evils. The measure 
proposed by the Know-Nothings is not adapted 
to avert those evils. It is by no means the 
dent of a man’s birth and education in a foreign 
land that disqualifies him to live and do good 
service as a citizen in our Republic. Only his 
ignorance, his immorality, his love of alcohol and 
of slavery would disqualify him, and these faults 
ought to disqualify native Americans not less than 
foreigners. Who will deny,, who can doubt that j 
there are many of foreign birth who appreciate, 
value, love our democratic form of government 
much more truly, and are doing much more to 
preserve all that is good in our institutions, than 
many whose ancestors came to this continent two 
centuries ago ? 

Moreover, it should be considered, that if the 
native Americans unite against foreigners, the 
foreigners may be aroused to unite against the na¬ 
tives ; and thus a contest arise, that would be as 
likely to result unfavourably to the former as to 
the latter party, and no good be obtained by the 
triumph of either. But, if all the friends of our 
Republic will exert themselves to diffuse know¬ 
ledge without measure, and to give a sound! moral 
and religious culture to all the people, then and 
not till then will the people generally, whether j 
natives or foreigners, appreciate justly the elec¬ 
tive franchise, and rise superior to the bribery 
which the political parties, the aspirants to office,1 
and the General Government have so often plied 
with such disastrous effects. 

But it is not against foreigners so milch as 
against foreigners of a particular religious faith 
that this new Anti-Christ has brought Out his 
hosts. The outbreaks of popular violence show 
that it is against the adherents to the Roman 
Catholic Church, rather than against foreigners, 
that opposition is invoked, and political disquali¬ 

fication is denounced. The unscrupulous magi-1 
cians who now manage the affairs of our eoutry, 
dreading the onslaught that was about to be made 
upon that “ peculiar institution ” which lias 
become the especial protege of our Federal Go¬ 
vernment, conjured up the long-cherished hatred 
of the Protestants to make a new issue with the 
Roman Catholics; and thus again divert the 
people from the only vital question there is in tlie 
politics of this nation—Liberty or Slavery. But, 
look at it! Self-contradiction, absurdity glares 
in the fore-front of this movement. The most 
anti-Christian, the worst of the bad spirits of 
Popery is invoked to shield us from the imaginary 
designs of a foreign foe, leaving us all the while 
and all the more a prey to the obvious designs of 
an intestine enemy, an enemy that has already 
gotten possession of our citadel, our treasury, our 
national Legislature—yes, possession of every thing 
but the moral sentiment of the people, and the 
favour of God. Look at it steadfastly, and you 
will see the self-contradiction, the inconsistency of 
this political hostility to Popery, so long as we 
permit the institution of slavery to abide in oni 
land. What is there abhorrent to us, what is 
there to be dreaded in the Roman Catholic domi¬ 
nation, that does not inhere in the1' Slave Power 
already established in our land? slaveholding, 
thattf mhn of sin,” that embodiment of all 
righteousness, Which lias-set itself up in our coun¬ 
try above God, scouting his Higher Law. Com¬ 
pare American Slavery with Roman Catholicism. 
Does the latter usurp authority over the consciences 
of men ? Much more does the former commit this j 
flagrant wrong. Slavery seizes both the bodies 
and the souls of its victims (more than three mil¬ 
lions), exacting from them implicit obedience, and 
demanding the surrender of all independent 
-though^ Does the Roman Catholic Church with¬ 
hold the Bible from its subjects? American 
Slavery withholds not only the blessed Book, but 
the power to read it or auy other book. Does the 
Romish Church forbid marriage, enjoin celibacy 
upon her priests ? Slavery sets at naught the 
marriage relation in respect to all its victims; 
and several of the largest religious denominations 
in our country have given their sanction to this 
desecration of the connubial tie. Does Popery 
sustain the inquisition, and the Auto-da-fe? 
Slavery has inquisitors ever present throughout 
the States where it abides, who are prompt to 
seize, imprison, torture or put to a summary death 
any one who may be hostile to its authority ; and 
often are we horrified by the details that come to 
us of the martyrdom of its victims, burnt at the 
stake, for darmg to withstand its oppressions. 1 
might run this parallel much further; but I have 
said enough. What inconsistency, wbat absurdity 
could be greater than the Know-Nothings and 
American party are guilty of in upholding that 
“ peculiar native institution,” which comprises all 
that is hateful and abominable in Popery, without 
any of the redeeming qualities of that ancient 
Church, while it is exerting itself to resist ihe 
assaults of a foreign foe, whose emissaries, when 
they come amongst us, gradually lay aside their 
evil designs, if they ever had any, and thousands j 
of whom are continually deserting the Papal for1 
the Protestant standard. 

Surely, they know nothing who do. not know 
that Intemperance and Slavery are working our 
country a thousand times more harm than Roman 
Catholicism ever has done, or ever can do. 

And they know less than nothing who do not 
know that persecution builds up the party o- Al ‘ 
sect against which its shafts are directed. 

REV. NEHEMIAH ADAMS. 

Prom tie Boston Telegraph, April IS. 

LETTER FROM REV. DR. LOWELL. 
The Rev. Dr. Lowell, the oldest'settled minister 

of the Gospel in Boston, has sent to us for publi¬ 
cation the following remarks on the Epistle to 
Philemon, together with his protest, as a man and 
a Christian, against the pro-slavery book of Dr. 
Adams, of which a second edition has just ap- 

idi This testimony in behalf of freedom, 
so venerable and distinguished a clergyman, 

eanflot fail to have weight with the public. Dr. 
Lowell’s anti-slavery sentiments are not of recent 
date. He inherits them from his father, Judge 
Lowell, who, as one of the committee which 
drafted the Constitution' of Massachusetts, put 
into the- Bill of Rights the clause which abolished 
slavery in the Commonwealth. 

Judge Lowell, also, as early as 1775,maintained 

Sn held as a slave, who wished to sue for his I 

To ihe Mclitor of the Boston Miming Telegraph: 
Before the publication of Dr. .Nehemiah 

Adams’s pro-slavery volume, the “South-Side 
View of Slavery,” but, after its intended publics-1 
tion had been announced, I wrote to him urging] 
him to forbear from publishing a vindication of, 
Slavery, and giving my reasons for such a request. ] 

In his reply, he assured me that he should not 
publish such a work, and begged me to inform 
him if I was satisfied with that assurance. I did 
so. He was doubtless sincere in what he wrote 
me, but he changed his mind. The work has ap¬ 
peared, and is a vindication of American slavery. 
He did not send me a copy, but I purchased one, 
read as much of it as the weak state of my nerves 
would allow me to, and laid it aside. 

I have recently taken it up again, and, having 
opened upon that most extraordinary passage, 
rapturous eulogium upon the Epistle to Philerr 
“ that curiosity of inspiration,” that “ solitary 
idiom in a language,” that “ Stonehenge in a 
country,” that “ warm stream in the sea,” &c., &c., 
I cannot forbear from requesting a small space in 
your paper for a few remarks upon this part of 
the volume, which is all that my health will now 
allow me to do. I have read but little of what 
has been said about the book, and may, therefore, 
have been anticipated in my criticisms; but as I 
do not know that I have, and as “ necessity is laid 
upon me,” I follow the promptings of my heart, 
assured that “ it inditetk a good matter,” though 
very imperfectly. 

The pro-slavery prejudices imbibed by Dr. 
Adams, in his short visit to the South and super¬ 
ficial view of slavery, have diffused their colouring 
over the Epistle to Philemon as he has read it, 
and have led him into several mistakes in respect 
to it. 

He asserts, in so many words, that St. Paul 
sent back Onesimus “ into slavery,” although the 
apostle expressly declares, iu language which he 
who runs may read, that he did not send him back; 
as a servant, but as a brother. His language is j 
this : “ I beseech thee, therefore, for my son One- j 
simus, whom I have sent again to thee, not now as 
a, servant, but above a servant, a brother beloved, 
specially to me, but now much more unto thee, 
both in the flesh and in the Lord ? If thou count ] 
me, therefore, a partner, receive him as myself.” 
Dr. Adams reads it, “ receive Mm as a slave.” 

Of Onesimus, St. Paul had said previously, 
“Whom 1 would have retained with me, that, in 
thy stead, he might have ministered to me in the 
bonds of the Gospel.” Surely, Paul would not 
have received ministrations from his friend Phile¬ 
mon as from a slave, but, as in truth he 
brother beloved.” 

Such, as I have quoted, was the language used 
by St. Paul in this Epistle—an Epistle which I, 
too, prize most highly, but for a reason just the 
opposite of that which gives it so much value in 
the estimation of Dr. Adams. Such is the lan- S which is interpreted by Dr. Adams as 

ig that the Apostle (notwithstanding the 
anti-Pugitive Slave law clause in the Jewish code, 
and the spirit and precepts of the Gospel of 
Christ) sent back Onesimus to his former master 
as a slave! Could language have been used more 
directly opposed to this interpretation ? 

Let me beg' Dr. Adams to read the Epistle to 
Philemon again, to read it attentively, prayer¬ 
fully; and 1 cannot doubt that, with his intelli¬ 
gent mind and kind heart, he will no longer inter¬ 
pret it as he has done. 

Onesimus, when he “ departed for a season 
from Philemon, went to Rome, led, as I believe, 
and as .Paul himself seems to intimate, by the 
Spirit of God, and visited Paul, whom he had ] 
probably often seen at the home of his master at 
Oolosse. In his intercourse with the Apostle at 
Rome, he became a convert to Christianity, and 
was sent back by Paul in a new character, bear¬ 
ing to his former master the relation of a Christian 
brother, and as such was commended to the love 
and friendship which Paul himself would claim 
and receive from his friend. 

If my memory does not mislead me—and I 
have no opportunity, in my sick chamber, of re¬ 
ferring to authorities to refresh it—the very fact 
of conversion to Christianity, in the earliest ages 
of the Church, rendered every servant free who at 
the time of his conversion was in the service of a 
Christian. He was “ Christ’s freeman,” and could | 
not be in bondage to a disciple of Christ. 

According to the ancient ecclesiastical histo- 
•ian^Eusebius, who was bishop of Caesarieia, in 
the fourth oentury, Onesimus afterwards became 
bishop of the important church of Ephesus, 
which office he succeeded Timothy, another cc 
vert of the Apostle Paul. Is it probable th 
such a man would have been, with Paul’s coosem,. 
held as a slave, a chattel, a piece of property, like |; 

the slaves of the South ? 
Paul was no advocate for the inhuman traffic • 

in human beings. In the black catalogue of 
crimes in his Epistle to Timothy, the crime of 
“ man-stealing ” has a prominent place; and they 
are surely “ men-stealers ” who buy and sell men 
and women who were originally stolen, and from 
whom they steal that which is most precious to 
them—the possession of themselves, and of that 
which is nearest and dearest. 

But I forbear, on this topic. 
I do not write anonymously, for my animadver-, 

sions are on a book which has been published to-! 
the world, which has doubtless been extensively 
read, and which has been almost universally con¬ 
demned at the North and applauded at the South. 
I have written most of this on the Sabbath, for, if 
it is lawful on that day to rescue from destruction, 
a perishing brute, it is surely lawful to write a 
plea for our down-trodden and oppressed brethren. 

My own idea of slavery, formed long ago, from' 
a view of it under its most favourable aspects, and 
from the opinion of it expressed to me by Mr, 
Madison, in his own home in Virginia, is very 
different from that entertained by Dr. Adams. 

I value the union of the States as much, per¬ 
haps, as Dr. Adams does, though I would not 
preserve it by a compromise with wickedness, and 
as a “ partaker of other men’s sins.” I differ, 
however, entirely from Dr. Adams with respect 
to what endangers the Union. It is the existence 
of slavery that endangers it, It is the slaveholders 
and not the opponents of slavery who endanger it! 
Abolish slavery, and the perpetuity of the Union, 

SLAVERY IN THE SOUTH. 

Mississippi River, March 18,1855. 
Well, I have, to a limited extent, had a view 

of slavery at home. I have seen the apparently 
happy and cheerful countenances of hundreds of 
draymen in the city of Charleston; have gazed 
npon the vast cotton-fields swarming with these 
people, the women generally holding the plough ; 
have been into their cabins; have conversed with 
them freely, under a variety of circumstances ; 
and last, but not least, have seen them labelled 
and sold on the stand of the auctioneer. And I 
have seen too—with a great deal more that 
painful—the re-marriage of those who are 
away from their own families to another planta¬ 
tion. “ But is it all dark, or is there a brighter 
side to the picture? ” There is much less of fhe 
latter than I expeeted to find. I came out South, 
with my mind open to conviction touching the 
subject, and have endeavoured to look at it with 
all the favour I could summon. I have even 
sought for its “ virtues.” The result has been a 
serious conviction that it is a bad system, and, as 
it regards the traffic, an unmitigated sin in the 
light of heaven. Away from the cities, the moral 
and religious influence brought to bear upon the 
slave is, in the main, exceedingly limited. In 
visiting some of their churches, it is true, I have 
been a good deal interested, though I did not hear 
any of their own preachers. In general, their 
worship partakes mucb of what may be called 
truly devotional. I was particularly struck, on 
one occasion, with the singing. The way the] 
congregation “ tuned up ” was a caution to weak 
lungs, if not to shattered nerves ! But, after all, 
I could not, in its way, help liking it. 

After all that has been said to the contrary, 
one may express his opinion very freely, on this 
subject, at the South. But Pharoah never stuck 
with a tighter grasp to the Israelites than do the 
people to this system. The sad effects of the 
system end not with the slave. They are m 
lest throughout the South. While the warm 
and genial, balmy atmosphere throw an air of 
loveliness over the face of. nature—the green 
foliage beginning to appear, even while it is jlet 
winter at the North—though, in this respect, 
“ every prospect pleases ”—stiff, as you pass 
through the country, the query is constantly forc¬ 
ing itself on the mind, “ Why this cheerless, 
dilapidated appearance of the work of man ? ” 

'hy this slow speed of the cars—these tedious 
delays on the road ? ” “ Where is the pleasant 
village church-spire, and the little square school- 
house?” Indeed, where arc all those arrange¬ 
ments that go to make up the charm of a New 
England village? ” Nowhere can they be found.. 
While all this may not be attributable to slavery, 
yet facts will warrant the response that very, much 
of it is. One is surprised at the absence of en¬ 
terprise and thrift. The great absorbing idea is 

-Evangelist:] 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Correspondence ot the Evening Post. 
Boston, April 11,1855. 

Your correspondent “ Pictor,” in his last letter, 
unintentionally did injustice to the legislative com¬ 
mittee on the case of Judge Loring, when he inti¬ 
mated that the re-commitment of the matter, to 
them was produced for the purpose of bringing 
out fresh testimony against the judge. Mr. Dana 
pressed the committee to hear further testimony, 
and especially that of Mr. Grimes, the coloured 
clergyman of this city, who was Burns’s nearest 

There was an impression, not only among the 
defenders, but the assailants of Judge Loring, that 
Grimes was opposed to his removal, and approved 
his conduct of the slave trial. It proved other¬ 
wise, and the new testimony brought in at Mr. 
Dana’s request was anything but favourable to 
the side he has espoused with so much ardour. 
Among other evidence, Theodore Parker testified 
that, at the time of the trial, Mr. Dana himself 
said to him that Loring’s conduct was “ atrocidus.” 

The debate on the question of removal began 
in the House yesterday. The opening speech for 
the enemies of Loring was made by John L. Swift, 
a young lawyer of Boston, and now a great) gma 
among the Know-Nothings. Though only twenty- 
three or four, he is already one of the most popular 
speakers in the State. Like General Wilson he 
has taken the disease of Know-Nothingism very 
lightly, and will probably soon be cured of it al¬ 
together. His speech, which was two hours Jong, 
had evidently the hearty sympathy of the House, 
and was, contrary to custom, vehemently ap¬ 
plauded. 

General Devereux, of Salem, replied .with 
ability, but was scarcely listened to. He lost his 
influence in the House by heading the opposition 
to the election of General Wilson, with whom he 
had had a personal controversy. Two or three 
years ago Wilson publicly charged him with! hav¬ 
ing, when adjutant-general, sold some brass cannon, 
and other property belonging to the State, and 
pocketing the proceeds. The charge was con¬ 
sidered proved, though the money had, in time, 
been reluctantly refunded, and the matter settled, 
if not cleared up. The first of the many parodies 
on Tennyson’s Balaklava ode which have appeared 
here, was on the movements of the Devereux 
Brigade in the House in opposition to Wilson. 
One of the stanzas began: 

“ Brass cannon to right of them, 
Brass cannon to left of them,” &e. 

The doings of the Nunnery Committee 
tracting universal attention. No one doubts that 
the charges of the Daily Advertiser are substan¬ 
tially well-founded. The nuns themselves confirm 
them under oath. The affair has damaged the 
Know-Nothings a good deal, and in their wrath, 
some of the leaders of the party talk of' attempt¬ 
ing to put. down the newspapers—to break them 
down by a systematic attack upon their subscrip¬ 
tion lists and advertising patronage. They boast 
that through the lodges, by means of speeches 
made and documents read there, they can: com¬ 
mand a public or rather a party opinion which is 
independent of the newspapers, and enables them 
to dispense with and even to defy the press. 

There can be no doubt that the newspapers 
have, from this cause, lost a good deal of their in¬ 
fluence, which has been superseded or counter¬ 
acted by that of the secret councils. But the 
power of the press is not yet wholly gone, and a 
general combination of the leading journals of 
Massachusetts against the Know-Nothings could 
hardly fail to overthrow the party. 

The anti-slavery branch or off-shoot from the ] 
Know-Nothings, the Know-Somethings, is multi¬ 
plying rapidly and bids fair to eclipse in Jfew 
England, at least, its parent stock. It has been 
organized in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Rhode Island, and, in short, in nearly all the 
northern tier of States. In Massachusetts alone, 
it has nearly a hundred Councils in operation. A 
number of men of distinction and influence, who 
have steadily kept aloof from Know-Nothingism, 
have joined the new order, which is said 
much more liberal than the other, and does not ] 
proscribe foreigners at all. Among the members 
to whom I allude, are some of the most prominent 
Democrats and Free Soilers in the State. 

Yesterday, the new order held its quarterly 
State Convention in Stacy Hall in this city. It 
was a numerous and highly respectable looking 
body, I am told. A State officer of high rank 
from Worcester County presided. Eleven dele¬ 
gates and as many substitutes, one from each 
CongressionalDfatrfet,jgggg chosen to the Know-! 
Something National Convention, which is to meet 

Cleveland in June next. Deputies were also 

appointed to organize the Counties of Massa¬ 
chusetts, After a harmonious session the Con¬ 
vention adjourned to meet in Worcester in July 
next. Essex. 

national jUtti-Slawri) $taai>art>. 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1855. 

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING 

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY. 

The Twenty-Second Public Anniversary of the 
American Anti-Slavery Society will be held at the 
METROPOLITAN THEATRE (on the site of the 
late Metropolitan Hall, in Broadway, above Bleeclcer 
street), in the city of New York, on WEDNESDAY, 
May 9th, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The meeting will be 
addressed hy some of the most distinguished advo¬ 
cates of the Anti-Slavery Cause, whose names will be 
hereafter announced. 

The Society will hold its meetings for business and 
general discussion in the FREEWILL BAPTIST 
CHURCH in Sullivan,street (West of Broadway and 
just below Houston street), commencing on THURS¬ 
DAY MORNING, at Si o’clock, and continuing as 
may he determined hy vote. 

As full au attendance of the members and friends 
of the Society as practicable,, from all parts of the 
country, is earnestly desired and strongly urged. 

The object of the Society is not merely to make 
“ Liberty national, and Slavery sectional ”—nor to 
prevent the acquisition of Cuba—nor to restore the 
Missouri Compromise—nor jb repeal the Fugitive 
Slave Rill—nor to resist tSeadmiasion of any new 
slave State into the Union—nor to terminate slavery 
in the District of Columbia, and in the national Ter¬ 
ritories—but it is,primarily, comprehensively, and 
uncompromisingly, t6 effect the immediate, total and 
eternal overthrow of slavery, wherever it exists on 
the American soil, and to expose and confront what¬ 
ever party or sect seeks to purchase peace or success 
at the expense of human liberty. Living or dying, 
our motto is,. “No Union with Slaveholders, 
RELIGIOUSLY OR POLITICALLY l” 

In behalf of the Executive Committee, 
WM. LLOYD GARRISON, President. 

Edmund Quincy, 
Sydney Howard Gay, > Secretaries. 

DOINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS. 

Massachusetts, during the past week, has done 
two notable things; two things not to be forgotten 
in our generation, and which those coming after 
it will mark as positions Won, and points to make 
new attacks from, in a great battle. 

The removal of Judge Loring—the unfortunate, 
feeble Judge Loring, who, in quieter times, would 
have lived harmless and unharmed, and been 
buried with an unqualified “Mcjacet”—has been 
recommended to the Governor, by the lower House 
of the Legislature, by an overwhelming majority. 
The probability is that the Senate will concur, 
aud the Judge will be compelled to retire, unless 
President Pierce takes care of him, to private life. 
One can hardly help feeling a sort of commisera- 
’tion for Mm, for we doubt if he meant any harm. 
It had never occurred to him that he had any 
business to be wiser or better than his neighbours, 
e ven if he had the power. Massachusetts morality 
and Massachusetts religion had not, a year ago, if 
it has now, risen so high as to condemn that worst 
of all thefts, the theft of a man, and Judge Loring 
would as soon thought of accepting a bribe 
destroy a private record as to refuse obedience to 
the Fugitive Act of 1850. Thou shalt return to 
his master the fugitive from labour, had all the 

with him of the commands of the Decalogue. 
He had never been taught anything else; he had 

heard of anything else, at least from any 
respectable quarter; and it was as impossible 
then for him to do anything else as it would have 
been for Mm, a hundred ' years ago, to question 
the Divine Right of Kings. He saw his path of 

with it; Christianity had nothing to do with it 
there was nothing in question but a “ nigger, 
and he would as soon have thought of considering 
a beast a man. It is evident that he was utterly 
incapable of conceiving of any other idea than 
that which he found ready-made for Mm in the 
mind of the community about him. He had 
idea of his own about the matter, but simply did 
as a blind horse in a treadmill does—treads 
he is bid, not knowing what he moves, nor why 
he moves, except that there is a whip behind him, 
and oats when the time comes round. 

But, unfortunately for the Judge, he was called 
to act when, all unknown to Mm, a new light had 
broken upon the people—that a man is a 
though be be a black one, and that to make a slave 
of him is as shocking an outrage upon humanity, 
and as daring an insult to God, as human depravity 
has ever dared to commit. The awakened sense 
of right Seizes upon the first offender that presents 
himself. The stolid and blind Commissioner, in' 
capable of discerning the signs of the times, 
utterly incapable of any other ideas than those 
which have been taught him, is offered up as the 
first sacrifice. The weak man, insuch a case, suffers 
as heavy a penalty as though he were a conscious 
and determined villain. He deserves his punish¬ 
ment; indeed, it is a serious question whether 
society does not suffer more from fools than 
rogues, and whether, if the former were all dis¬ 
posed of, the latter might not be suffered to go at 
large with impunity. Ben. Hallett, for instance, 
does no great harm, for he passes for what he is 
worth; but Judge Loring was mischievous be¬ 
cause he was only respectably virtuous, but too 
weak to be above or even to recognise a great 
and'popular wrong. 

The other thing which has been done in Boston 
within the past week, is the quashing of the in¬ 
dictments in the Burns case. We refer to our 
fast page for the opinion of Judges Curtis and 
Sprague, delivered by the former. One of our 
contemporaries objected to the trial coming be¬ 
fore Judge Curtis because he was a party deeply 
interested in its result. He has a private feud 
with some of the accused, and of all the men in 
Massachusetts, let their crimes be what they may, 
we doubt not. Judge Curtis would rather set 
Wendell Phillips and Theodore Parker to ham¬ 
mering stones in the State Prison. The objection 
to his presiding at their trial, therefore, was well 
taken, (but, neverthaless, it was a fact of very 
great advantage to the accused. The worst thing 
that can befall a man, doubtless, Judge Curtis 
thinks, is to hammer stone in the State Prison— 
one thing only excepted ; and that one thing is 
to sit as Judge Curtis on the Bench and have 
Theodore Parker and Wendell Phillips before him 
on trial, under the Fugitive Slave Law, and act¬ 
ing as their own counsel. The devilish ingenuity 
of man has invented a good many tortures, but 
Hallett would have exceeded them all had he suc¬ 
ceeded in bringing PMilips and Parker before 
Curtis, he tied to his arm-chair, aud they with un¬ 
limited freedom of talk! We doubt if any in¬ 
dictment could be framed, in such a case, in which 
the legal acumen of Judge Curtis would not he 
able to pick a hole quite large enough for Mm to 
creep through. That which he found in the pre¬ 
sent indictment was almost as small as could be, 
but it was evidently gladly used. But nobody 
can blame him, however much it may be regretted 
that he wasnot willing to consent to he a spectacle 
to men and angels. 

This, no doubt, is the end of the Burns trials. 
The only man who is likely to be punished—as 
Judge Curtis has so ingenuously escaped the 
penalty prepared for Mm—is the Commissioner 
who returned the man to bondage. We would 

premature in our rejoicings, but should the 
Senate confirm, as it is confidently believed it will, 
the vote of the House, and the Governor comply 
with it, we shall, for once, unite with the conclud¬ 
ing prayer of the Annual Thanksgiving Procla¬ 
mation—“God Save the Commonwealth of Mas¬ 
sachusetts!” 

ESCAPE OF A SLAVE. 

A curious case of carelessness on one side, and] 
of good luck ou the other, occurred a few days 

of the steamers plying between this 
port and Richmond, Va. It resulted in the escape 
from slavery of a woman and her cMld, and ex¬ 
cited a well-grounded apprehension, on the part 
of those who were inadvertently instrumental in 
that violation of the Constitution, that it might 
“ deliver " them “ up ” to the tender mercies of 
Virginia law. The facts are thus stated in the 
Evening Post of Saturday ; 

The fine steamship Jamestown, running between 
this port and Norfolk and Richmond, in connec¬ 
tion with the steamer Roanoke, has just had a 
narrow escape from confiscation by the laws of] 
Virginia. On Wednesday of last week, we be¬ 
lieve, the Jamestown took on board at Richmond, 
as a passenger to Norfolk, a fine-looking young 
mulatto slave woman. The lawk of Virginia are 
very strict in regard to this class of passengers, 

’ - - slave can go on board of a vessel unless 
.e enters into bonds for Ms value in case he I 

should be a fugitive. 
In the case of this woman, the police, who were 

well acquainted with her, became her voucher. 
She was owned at Norfolk hy a widow lady, and 
had obtained permission from her employer at 
Richmond to visit her mistress. 

On hoard of the Jamestown there were a num¬ 
ber of free coloured persons bound to New York. 
The slave took up her quarters in the apartment 
kept for coloured passengers, and it is supposed 
they induced her to journey on with them to the 
Empire city. 

The Jamestown arrived at Norfolk in the after¬ 
noon, and the travellers booked for that place left 
the ship including, as was supposed, the slave 
from Richmond. Not suspecting anything wrong, 
the captain and all hands were busily engaged 

chance of breaking her neck to the remote one of' 
returning to her mistress in Norfolk. 

We wish no harm to the Jamestown, or her I 
Commander, and certainly, if the presence of evil 
intent is necessary to make an act criminal, Capt. 
Parrish should not be held amenable to the vio¬ 
lated law of Virginia, His bringing away the 

in was a mere act of forgetfulness, and he 
did all he could to correct that hlunder. The 
authorities of Richmond and Norfolk should be 
satisfied that no slave will escape by his conni- 

n Still, the law was violated, and we do not 
feel certain that the outraged majesty of Virginia 
will be satisfied beoause Harriett’s mistress has 
compounded the felony. As to Harriett herself, 
she is beyond the reach of the Captain and owners 
of the Jamestown, even should they be disposed 
to take her and her child to make good their out¬ 
lay of twelve hundred dollars. She is not, how¬ 
ever, a fugitive from labour, and no just Judge 
would recognise any claim that could be set up 
for her. Just Judges, however, are not to be had 
for the asking, and the safer way, therefore, is 
that she should keep out of the clutches of slave- 
hunters, Commissioners, and other kidnappers. 

sail for New York. About seven o’clock she 
ft the wharf and resumed her trip to this city. 
The slave, it seems, did not go ashore at Nor¬ 

folk, but remained in her berth, forward of the 
wheelhouse, on the starboard side of the ship. 
It is a little, narrow place, and is reached from 
the main deck by a sort of trapdoor. It is a capi¬ 
tal hiding spot, and one in which few persons 
would seek for “ lost property.” At any rate, no 
attempts of the kind had ever been made on the 
Jamestown before, and the purser did not think 
of exploring the vessel for “ stowaways.” 

Upon the arrival of the Jamestown at this city, 
i Friday morning, all the passengers quitted the 

ship, including the slave, who was accompanied by 
one of the free negroes. The steward of the ship, 
Mr. Graham, happening to be on the wharf, looked 
into a carriage as he was passing to the ship, and 
thought he recognised the slave woman. He 
forthwith informed Captain Parrish and the other 
officers of the ship of his suspicions. All hands 
were terribly alarmed, and went out in search of 
the carriage, hut it had been rapidly driven away. 

Inquiries were made about the driver of the 
coach, who returned to the wharf in about an hour 
afterwards. He informed Capt. Parrish that he 
had taken the woman to the house of a coloured | 
family in Sullivan street. During the morning i 
the captain obtained the aid of two pf our city1 
police, and sought au interview with the slave for 
the purpose of inducing her quietly to return 
her mistress. 

The slave-hunters were admitted to the house, 
id saw the woman. She was surrounded by a 

large number of her coloured friends. Captain 
Parrish persuaded her to consent to go home with 
him the next day. She is said to have expressed 
a willingness to accompany him, but the negroes 
would not allow her to go, and the party having 

o legal warrant, could not take possession of the 
property.” 
In the afternoon of the same day, Friday, the 

steward and purser thought they would try their 
hands at a replevy of the lost chattel. They re¬ 
paired to the abode of the slave, hut she was not 
to be found. Upon making known their desire to 
converse with her, the coloured people were up in 
arms and were disposed to treat the young men 
roughly. Not altogether pleased with the appear¬ 
ance of matters, and fearful they might be worsted, 
they beat a retreat. 

The Jamestown was to sail the following day, 
Saturday, for Richmond. The anxieties of the 
officers began to increase as the time arrived for 
their departure without the slave. They had un¬ 
willingly violated the laws of Virginia, and 
dreaded the heavy penalty which is inflicted in 
such cases. The punishment of the captain, we 
believe, is two thousand dollars fine and five years 
imprisonment, both, penalties which the captain 
had no wish to share. 

The day and hour for the Jamestown arrived, 
but no tidings were received of the girl, and, 
finally, the captain had to leave without her and 
haunted syith dismal forebodings of the entertain¬ 
ment which -swatted Him at-Richmond. 

Upon his arrival in that city, however, he was 
agreeably surprised to hear nothing about the 
escape of the slave. Nobody was even aware of ] 
the fact that she had not been left with her friends ] 
at Norfolk. This gave the captain a good oppor¬ 
tunity of securing an interview with the mistress 
of the slave, and stating the circumstances under 
which she had escaped to New York. She was 
satisfied of his innocence in the matter, and after 
a consultation she consented to settle the matter 
peaceably if the owners of the Jamestown would 
pay her $1,250 for the woman. This was agreed 
to by Captain Parrish very cheerfully, and his 
liabilities to the people of the State of Virginia I 
for harbouring runaway slaved were discharged. 

The Jamestown returned to New York again 
yesterday morning, hringing to her ow-" 
agreeable intelligence we have narrated. 

We presume the captain took a bill of sale of 
the girl, and of coarse has power to reclaim her 
wherever he may find her. Whether he is dis¬ 
posed to reduce her to servitude again or not, we 
are not advised, but we trust he will rely upon 
„„„x •'---jptionable means of indemnifying 
himself for the loss which ho has sustained. 

There are some errors in this statement, though 
it is, iu the main, correct, which we are enabled 
rectify, Mr. Drum, who was the second Steward ( 
board the Jamestown, having called upon us, and 
given, both by word of mouth and in writing, the 
true version of the affair. The Post seems not tc 
he aware that the woman, whose name is Harriett, 
had her child with her, which, like herself, was, 
of course, a slave, and with her is now free. Har-1 
riett belonged to Washington, where her husband, 

free man, now resides. She was, however, at 
service, in Richmond, where her mistress, who 

visit at Norfolk, sent for her. She 
barked on board the Jamestown, with the consent 
of her employer, and in obedieace to the orders 
of her mistress to join her at Norfolk. 

A cabin passage was taken for her, Mr. Drum 
says, but she was put into the steerage, where 
there was neither beds nor fire. She complained 
of this to Drum, who asked permission to put her 
and her child in the servants’ room. When the 
Ship arrived at Norfolk, she expected, of course, 

be sent on shore, but as neither captain nor 
parser made any inquiries, or gave any directions 
about her, she quietly remained below; As 
a piece of goods “ shipped in good order and well- 
conditioned,” and, doubtless, “ marked and num¬ 
bered as in the margin,” what business had she 

discharge herself and child, and so run the 
risk of accident and forfeiture of insurance, and, 
perhaps, bring the ship into trouble for loss of] 
freight ? She did as well-behaved freight always 
does—awaited the action of the proper officer. 

But when the ship arrived at New York, where 
the Law of Virginia, which makes of persons 
things, is no longer paramount, if anybody has 
temerity enough to assert the contrary, Harriett 
asserted her inalienable right to the pursuit of | 
happiness in her own way, and took a carriage. 

Then it was, as the Post relates, that it dawned 
upon the Captain’s mind, that that “ nigger ” and 
her baby should have been- discharged, with other 
cargo, at Norfolk; and then also he remembered 
the penalty made and provided in Virginia for 
the conveyance of such merchandise beyond her 
jurisdiction. His first application for relief was 
to the hackman ; but no patriotic leelings were 
allowed to hold sway in his bosom to the dis¬ 
paragement of business; he made the Captain 
pay Mm seventy-five dollars for taking him to the 
house where he had already taken Harriett. But 
hard as it was to find her, it was stiU harder 
get her. First, he upbraided her for leaving Ms) 
vessel, as if she were not the aggrieved party at 
being brought by his carelessness, so far from 
home! Then he demanded that she should return 

the ship, and caff at the Captain’s office and 
settle for her passage, which she had neglected 
to do before leaving. The coloured people pre¬ 

offered the passage-money on the spot, but 
iwas not what the Captain wanted. He ap¬ 

pealed to the policemen for aid in securing her 
but they, very properly, and much to their credit, 
declined such interference. Harriett, however, 
was thoroughly frightened, and presently ended 
the controversy by a flying leap out of the window 
into the yard below, preferring the imminent] 

braska, unless its constitution shall proMbit tl 
existence of slavery within its limits. 

Whereas, the repeal of the Missouri Compn 
Ise and the repudiation of a solemn legislate 

compact, by the slaveholding interest for the e: 
tension of slavery, has released the free Stati 
from all obligations that may be expressed or in 
plied in any compromises on the subject of slaver 
outside of the Federal Constitution ; therefor 
be it 

Resolved (if the Assembly concur), That wM 
the people of the State of New York, represent! 
in Senate and Assembly, recognise, and hai 
alway respected the obligation of that prohibitoi 

ANNIVERSARY WEEK IN NEW YORK. 

The time has arrived when Abolitionists, 
various parts of the country, will expect to be 
informed of the arrangements for Anti-Slavery 
Agitation in New York, during Anniversary Week- 
Happily, we are able to give them now the infor¬ 
mation they seek by announcing the following 
programme of Lectures and meetings, viz. 

1. On Tuesday evening, May 8th, at 7 3-4 o’cl’k, 
the Hon. Henry Wilson, the lately elected Sena¬ 
tor from Massachusetts, will deliver a Lecture, 
supplemental to the New York Anti-Slavery 
Society’s Second Annual Course, iu the Metropoli¬ 
tan Theatre (on the site of the late Metropolitan 
Hall), in Broadway, above Bleecker. Of this 
Lecture, already delivered in Boston, the Liberator 
says: “ It was an able, generous and manly effort 
—making the anti-slavery cause paramount 
other interests or parties in the land. It was very 
warmly applauded.” Admittance, 25 oents. 

2. On Wednesday morning, May 9 th, at 10 o’ol’k, 
the Metropolitan Theatre, the American Anti- 

Slavery Society, as noticed elsewhere, will hold 
Anniversary. The speaking on the occasion 

will, as in former years, no doubt, be of the high¬ 
est order. The names of the orators will be 
announced hereafter. This meeting will be free 
to all. - 

3. On Wednesday evening, May 9th, at 7 3-4 
o’cloek, the Hon. Charles Sumner will deliver, 
the Metropolitan Theatre, a Lecture upon “ The 
Necessity, Practicability and Dignity of the Anti- 
Slavery Enterprise, with Glimpses at the Practi¬ 
cal Duties of the Free States.” This Lecture, 
like Mr. Wilson’s, will be supplemental to the 
Course of the New York Anti-Slavery Society. 
Admittance, 25 cents. 

The American Anti-Slavery Society will 
meet in open Convention, for the transaction of 
its usual business and for general discussion, 
Thursday, May 10th, at 9 1-2 o’clock, in the Free¬ 
will Baptist Church, in Sullivan street (west of 
Broadway, between Prince and Houston), and 
afterwards as may be determined by vote. 

5. ,On Friday evening, May 11th, at the Broad¬ 
way Tabernacle, the New York (City) Anti- 
Slavery Society will hold its Anniversary. Ad¬ 
dresses by distinguished friends of the cause. 
Admittance, 12 1-2 cents, to defray expenses. 

Never, we believe, in any former year, have the 
arrangements for anti-slavery meetings in Anni¬ 
versary Week presented stronger inducements for 
a multitudinous gathering of the friend* of the 
cause from every part of the country. The Me¬ 
tropolitan Theatre is hardly surpassed for size and 
elegance hy any auditorium in the United States. 
We hope to see it crowded, on each occasion above 
specified, from the parquette to the uppermost 
gallery. The Hreowill Baptist Church is light, 
spacious atid cfinvtfnient; and stands in w quiet 
street, easy of access. It is large enough to 
accommodate a pretty numerous audience. 

clause of the Constitution of the United State 
which declares that “ no person held to service > 
labour in one State under the laws thereof, escaj 
ing therein, be discharged from such service t 
labour, but shall be delivered up on claim of tl 
party to whom such service or labour may be due 
—they regard the law of 1850, which providi 
for employing the whole power of the Feder 
Government in the recapture of fugitive slavi 

a violation of the Constitution, an encroac1 
;nt on the rights of the several States, an ou 

rage upon the principles of justice, and disgrac 
ful to the spirit and civilization of the age 
which we live: and that, in their nnininn t.l which we live; and that, in their opinion! tl 
welfare of the Union and the principles of Repu 
lican liberty demand its repeal. 

RADICAL POLITICAL ANTI-SLAVERY. 

The following call, for a Convention of t 
believers in Lysander Spooner’s doctrine of t 
unconstitutionality of slavery and of the pow 
and duty of the Federal Government to aboli 
it in the States, has been sent to those concern) 
in the form of a circular, bearing the signatui 
of Lewis Tappan, William Goodell, Gerrit Smi 

Jocelyn, W. E. Whiting, James McCu 
Smith, George Whipple and Frederick Dougla 
It is time that those who hold this doctrine shot 
stand forth, consistently, upon a platform of th 
own, instead of being mixed up, as too many 
them have hitherto been, with political part 
that repudiate that doctrine. With the single < 
ception of Gerrit Smith, the signers of this e 
have all been and are still identified with mot 
meats more or less implacably hostile to the Au 
rican Anti-Slavery Society. They have foug 
that Society and its friends under various d 
guises, but upon grounds having no connect! 
with their peculiar views as to the relations 
slavery to the United States Constitution. So f 
as that question is concerned, there is not the lei 
ofccasion for any unfriendly feeling between the 
and ourselves; for their doctrine, if once adopt 
by a majority of Northern voters, would lead, 
less effectually than onrs, to a Dissolution of t 
Union. We shall be glad if all those anti-slave: 
voters, who are unable to bear the cross of D 
nnion, shall be seen scampering in crowds from s 
other politicall parties and allying themselv 
with this one. We are tired of the inconsisten 
of those who, while they are continually act! 
with parties that admit the Constitution to 
pro-slavery, endeavour to escape the fire of t 
Disunion battery by skulking for the moment I 
hind the breastworks of Lysander Spooner. I 
hope there will soon be an end of this unmai 
dodging, and that those who really believe tl 
slavery is unconstitutional will illustrate th 
faith by something better than idle breath. H« 
is the call: 
To the Radical Political Abolitionists. 

We are few—but we are not, therefore, to cei 
from our work. Work for a good cause, be tl 
cause popular or unpopular, must be work to 1 

Our undertaking, as radical political Abolitii 
fats, is to remove slavery from the national ter 
tories by means of our national political pow 
and to remove it from the States also, by met 
of the same power, whenever the States shall the 
selves refuse to remove it. For the success of t: 
undertaking, we must depend, under God, np 
ourselves. Of all the political parties, there 
i™+ +« give ns countenance—and that or" 
in point of numbers, quite insignificant. 

The Whig and Democratic and Know-1 

We noticed, two or three weeks since, and subse¬ 
quently published, an act for the protection of the 
liberty of citizents, which was brought up before 
the Legislature" of this State. Oar expectation 
that it would become a law was very small, not 
merely because we have ceased to hope for any 
substantial good from Legislatures, where slavery 
is concerned, but because the act in question 
so good and so thorough, and would have so 
most completely, nullified the Fugitive Slave Act, 
that it was more than we could reasonably hope 
for, at least at present. We have not been disapt-] 
appointed. The Legislature refused to pass the 
Act, as well as the cognate proposition to extend 
the right of suffrage, without a property qualifi¬ 
cation, to coloured citizens; hut they found 
difficulty in passing an act of incorporation of 
the State Colonization Society, thus giving 
legislative sanction to that nefarious scheme of 
expatriation. Our coloured friends who asked for 
the right of voting have permission given them 
instead of going to Africa to die of coast fever, 

starving on a short allowance of poor 
Thus the Legislature fulfilled the Scripture. 

But, as deeds were not enough, they took to 
words, and passed the Resolutions which we give 
below. On the face of them they s 
enough, if they were not open to the rather seri- 

objection of meaning nothing—vox et preeteria | 
nihil. It is easy enough to call Congress hard 
names, but hard words are no better than soft 

sauce for vegetables. If the repeal of j 
the Missouri Compromise be such a heinous | 
wrong, and such unmistakable evidence of the 
determination of the slaveholders to extend and 
perpetuate slavery, would it not have been 
Well, beside saying that, to have passed so: 
measure of defenoe, such, for instance, as would 
tend to elevate the free coloured people of the 
State ? And if the Fugitive Slave Act of ’50 be, 

. the opinion of the Legislature, “ a violation of the 
Constitution, an encroachment on the rights of the 
several States, an outrage upon the principles of ] 
justice, and disgraceful to the spirit and civiliza- ] 
tion of the age in which we live,” how could 
indignant legislators escape from the plain duty 

protecting our own citizens that the infa- 
Law shall no longer be made an instrument ] 

of their oppression ? It was clearly within their ] 
power, to so far legitimately nullify the Act of 
’50, as to disarm it, in some measure, of its power 
of mischief, and that too without coming in 
flict with the Federal Government. Instead of] 
bread they give ns these stones : 

Whereas, the passage of the bill organizing the 
territories of Kansas and Nebraska, and repealing 
that portion of the Missouri Cbmpromise which 
prohibited the existence of slavery within their 
limits for the purpose of permitting its establish¬ 
ment upon their soil, was a gross violation of J 
good faith, and inflicted grievous wrong upon free1 
labour and free principles throughout the Union; 

Whereas, this act, and the spirit in wliioh it_ 
consummated, demonstrates the determination of | 
the slaveholding interest to use the power of the 
Federal Government to promote the indefinite ex¬ 
tension and permanent establishment of slavery ; 

Whereas, Congress, having no power or right 
to interfere with slavery as it may exist in any 
State, fa expressly commanded by the Federal! 
Constitution to make all needful rules and regu¬ 
lations concerning the Territories of the United 
States; therefore, 

Resolved (if the Assembly concur), That the 
people of the State of New York represented in 
Senate and Assembly, demand of Congress the 
enactment of a law declaring that slavery shall 
not exist except where it fa established by the 
local law of a State—thus restoring, by positive 
statute, the prohibition of slavery from the Terri¬ 
tories of Kansas and Nebraska. 

Resolved (if the Assembly concur), That the 
people of the State of New York represented ' 
Senate and Assembly, will not consent to the s... 
mission into the Union of any State that may be 
formed oat of th» territories of Kansas and Ne- 

„ ..... . _ Know-Nothi 
parties are each made up of slaveholders, as w 
as non-slaveholders; and hence the condition 
their continued existence fa, that they shall i 
attack slavery. Members there are, of each 
these parties, who are opposed) to slavery. I 
for any one of these parties to assail slavery woi 
be to dissolve itself. The Free Soil or Indepi 
dent Democratic party is, we cheerfully admit, 
anti-slavery party. Nevertheless, it denies i 
right of the Federal Government to touch slave 
in the States ; and, sad to say, it admits the c< 
stitutional authority of every slaveholder to cla 
every State Government for his slave-catch 
The American Anti-Slavery Society, or Garris 
Party, like ourselves, labours within the limits 
moral suasion, to abolish slavery ; but, nnli 
ourselves, it employs no political power to t 
end. What is still worse, it seeks to separate 1 
free States from the slave States, and to leave 1 
slave States, as far as concerns the political pov 
of the free States, at perfect liberty to contir 
their oppression and torture of the black m: 
The Liberty Party is the only political party 
the land, that insists on the right and duty 
wield the political power of the nation for 1 
overthrow of every, part and parcel of Americ 
slavery. That little party not only claims tl 
there is no law for slavery, and can be no law i 
that most sweeping of all piracies, but that t 
Federal Constitution demands the abolition of 
American slavery. State or National. 

Circumstanced as we are, brethren, is it note 
duty to come together, for the purpose of enlig: 
ening each other’s minds, and cheering er 
other’s hearts, and strencrtheninir each Atk, other’s hearts, and strengthening each othe 
hands ? We believe that it is, and hence we ta 
the liberty to propose, that a Convention of 1 
radical political Abolitionists of all parts of 1 
country, be held in Syracuse, N. Y., on Tuesds 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 26th, 27th and 21 
days of next Jane. 

We think it especially important, that the Cc 
vention be attended by all who are accustom 
*“ lecture in behalf of our principles, and by i 

io are disposed to embark in such lecturii 
The occasion will be a very favourable one 1 
rendering themselves more able and more usei 
in this department of labour. Nearly twen 
years ago, a Convention of Anti-Slavery Lecture 
was held in the City of New York, with very go 

It fa to be hoped that measures will be adopti 
at the proposed meeting, for obtaining means 
sustain lecturers, and to extend the circulation 
periodicals devoted to our cause. 

Anii-Slavery Tracts.—No. 11 of the An 
can Society’s series is now issued, bearing tl 

title: “ Disunion our Wisdom and our Duty 
The writer is Rev. Charles E. Hodges, and he h 
done his work in a most effective manner. 

— Some time in December last, a premium w 
offered, hy Thomas Boardman, of Fall River, Mas 
for the best tract upon “ The Scriptural and F 
litical Remedy for the North in the present cri: 

Slavery.” The committee of award was coi 
posed of Rev. E. Thurston (Congregationalism 
Fall River), Rev. Asa Bronson (Baptist), ai 
Rev. E. B. Bradford (Methodist Episcopal). Tl 
committee, as we learn from the Boston Integra} 
having examined some scores of manuscripts fro 
eight or ten different States, announce that tin 
have awarded the premium of $200 equally 
“ three successful competitors, the authors of thr 
essays of marked ability and merit, each enj 
nently calculated, in the committee’s opinion, 
promote the object in view.” The three are, Re 
Samuel Harris, of Pittsfield, Rev. S. B. Goodenoi 
of Warwick, R. L, and Rev. Edward E. Hale, 
Worcester. The essays will doubtless soon 1 
given to the public. 

Card From Wendell Phillips.—The (Bostsf 
Post publishes the following card from Wende 
PMilips, in reply to certain strictures made upc 
Ms course during the Burns Trial: 

Gentlemen : I see by yonr report of yesterday 
debate in the House of Representatives, that Gei 
Devereux said I applied to the Mayor for prote' 
tion during the Burns week. 

Allow me to say, in your columns, what I hav 
stated elsewhere often, that I never, either durin 
that week or at any other time, asked any magi 
trate for protection, or authorized anyone ele i 

■k it for me. The only individuals who offere 
i go to the Mayor I forbade to go. 
Gen. Devereux tMnks that,‘iu stating what M 

Loring said to me at Cambridge, I violated coni 
denee by repeating “private conversation.” Let u 
inform him that I have no private conversatic 
with slave commissioners. My interview with M 
Loring was an official one. 

Respectfully, 
Wendell Phillips. 

April 11,1356. 

The Hutchinson Family give a musical entei 
tainment in the Rev. H. W. Beecher’s Churcl 

tlyn, on Monday evening, when they will r 
doubt be greeted by an overflowing audienc 
Their popularity with the lovers of simple melod 
is as great as ever. 



New Richmond, Ohio, April 10, 1855. 
After lecturing, in most instances to large 

audiences, in a number of towns between New 
Lisbon and Massillon, I came on to Cincinnati, 

dictate candidates to the North, so do the dele¬ 
gates of the Baltimore Conference, by the aid of 
pious doughfaces, control the editorship of the From Oui 

[national Methodist organ, the Christian Advocate 
land Journal, placing it in the hands of subtle Such 
apologists for slavery, who use its columns to winds a: 

Imp towfffpma. 

Dublin, March 29, ^85! 
Such a winter as we have had—such harsh < 

winds and so many of them—such snow, so 1 
on the ground—and such frost, so intense am 

slave trade as arising from sympathy with the as every man is ai 
French revolutionists, many of the most distin- fore every man is 
guished of whom, including, I think, Robespierre Every man is or i 

55. and Lafayette, were associated as “ Amis du self, but every mu 
least Noirs.” The same Duke of Clarence who ridiculed The world is full 
long Wilberforce and Clarkson, in his place in the they think, that w 
ndso House of Lords, was the "William IV. who, as and very pleasant 

Abolitionist for himself, there- desire it. A colporteur in North Carolina found more 
m Abolitionist will hold nnnrl than 600 out of 2,000 families visited in his native in Abolitionist, will hold good. oounty destitute of the Scriptures; and more than 
eans to be benevolent to Mm- 600 families uniformly neglected the church. In Mil) families unitormly neglected 

associated as “Amis du self, but every man is not, therefore, benevolent. a$ 
of Clarence who ridiculed The world is full of people who think, or think jurers, nearly universal, and his statement was con- 

son, in his place in the they think, that what is very good for themselves, ^yA£lergym+ail4. and editor, of this city, who ’ 
L. , . had visited the county two successive seasons.” 
the William V who, as and very pleasant, would be exceedingly noxious Ml, Wbbstbk Challenged by John Ran- 1 
the Bill for the Abolition tor other people. I remember hearing a plump, dolph.—The correspondent of the New York Even-I 

inner Bills for the same rosy, well-fed Church of England parson say that wbo lias ^een attending the sale at Marsh-1 

tedly thrown out by the “ commas were very good, for the poor ’’—helping ^Daring the time of South Carolina nullification, so I 
;he Commons had passed them on in their halting progress along the paths £reat was the excitement in Congress that almost 

ially a middle class move- of learning ; though I suppose he would not like ib.^eteter^wore1Sarm™ankr!himselfe Tras^astty 
iceived little countenance to have them so thickly strewn for his own read- amused when, one day at a dinner party in his house, 

ld great moneyed classes, ing. And so with Slaveholders and despots of all ber°M?. Edward EvertWThom^hidVyLTZ 
of things, conservative of kinds. But Wendell, Phillips is very well able to guests, came to him in great trepidation, each one 
* power and money are answer the letters.,he receives without my assist- drawer fonhek safeTee^ 
a few. I not only agree ance. And so, farewell. “ In 1816, Mr. Webster’s courage was tested by a 

; the American reformers ' Yours, Richard D. Webb. ' had 

usited 13,000 souls, Mrs. p. B. Plymouth, “ " . 
- —ms, and con- George W. Wilson, Malden, “ 

lent was con- Mary H. Johnson, City of New York, 
his city, who o. p. Unuy, Niles, Michigan, 
asons. Dr. Nathan Plummer, Auburn, N. H., 
John Ran- Anti-Slavery Society, Bangor Me., - 
York Even- James Griffin, Iiockport, Mass., rather ricketty railroad, which made me feel that Permi 

although my head was insured, it was not entirely ®ie r 
out of danger. The long journey was made 
pleasant by the; fine weather and the sun pouring 0f gec 
its effulgent beams of warmth and radiance over 
the fertile country through which we passed. 
When I inform you that it wag at Cincinnati that 
I escaped from my old master, twenty-one years lT ’ 
ago, yon will believe me when I tell you that no a 
language which I am master of can adequately parsu 
describe the strange feelings with which I entered aex 
the Queen City of the West. How different the 
scene now! Twenty-one years ago, Cincinnati 
had only a population of about 35,000 or 40,000j 
now it numbers nearly 200,000 souls; then, many 
of its streets run through swamps and low lands ; gentjs 
now, they are beautifully paved and will compare, - , 
in point of splendour, with some of our Eastern ^ 
cities. In company with our friend W.W. Watson, 'I ° ] 
I took a walk to the wharf, to view, once more, ,6 n. 
the spot where my old master’s steamer lay when R^ove 
I leaped on shore, with an empty pocket but a I( ^ 
full heart. A few buildings, still standing, en- promj 
abled me to point out the identical place. The our < 
long string of steamers lying, apparently, as I thousi 
saw them, when, with a throbbing heart and 
trembling limbs, I started for the land of freedom, them 
carried me back to the days when I was a victim select 
to the hydra-headed system that pollutes our 
moral atmosphere, and stigmatizes the national surpri 
character, and proves ruinous to all that it touches, speed 
The lowness of the river brought me more to the snfGci< 
Kentucky side, and the mean looking buildings 
in Covington, and its deserted streets, told too of the 
well the want of enterprise which slavery has en- with a 
tailed Upon its inhabitants. In the afternoon of 
the same day, I strolled through the back part of a gj 
the city, to see if I could recognise the place singul 
which was a marshy wood-land when I escaped, obaaS 
and in which I hid on the memorable day, until ' 
night-fall ; but the swamp had disappeared, and One t 
where trees then stood, now are to be seen the not eh 
beautiful brick dwellings with their green painted 
window-blinds. When I escaped, there was no ferson 
Underground Railroad. The North Star was, in ments 
many instances, the only friend that the weary “ ® 
and foot-sore fugitive found on his pilgrimage to his p0pa°! 
new home amongst strangers, and, consequently, the ca 
the means of getting away from slavery was not as li°an ; 
easy then as now. During my first day at Cincin- 0ye|] 
nati, the Rosetta slave-case was before the Court, j£ 
and, although I did not see the girl, I saw her t0 the 

’e intelligent of the Methodist laity would years at least. The early part of January w 
t happened for forty I King, gave his assent to the Bill for the Abolition 

made Sladly rid themselves of “ the body of this death,” comparatively mild that we thought the winter I object had b 
out tney are winded ana sold tnrougtt tne sorcery wa3 about to give us the slip. Bat then came the House of Lords after 
of sectarianism and priestcraft. , , , ,, ,, , . 

... .. harsh, damp, chilly weather that soaks into the them. This was essen 
CUBA_RUMOURS OF WAR bones,, producing rheumatism and misery in ment in England, and 

t ’ twenty shapes. T could never, until this winter, from the aristocre 
IT is confidently affirmed by Washington writers understand how our American visitors could pre- who are, in the n: 

that the President has actually determined to fer their own climate, with its extremes of heat all institutions b; 
pursue a policy which, he expects, will, within the and cold, to our more temperate dispensation, secured in the hai 
next three months, lead to a war with Spain. The But I can now sympathize with all who abhor with Gerrit Smitl 
tone Of the presses friendly to the Administration damp, cMlly, foggy, penetrating amosphere, and will not suffer in 
affords good ground for suspicion that this al- prefer to take the chance of being occasionally reformers of Eng" 
legation is only too true. A correspondent of fried and frozen anstead. In February, winter Abolitionists, at 1 
the Evening Post, who has been warned, as a busi- came in all Ms attributes of frost and snow. We work to So, and he 
ness man, to prepare himself for the catastrophe, had the ground covered with snow for four or five in R ;n c 
sends to that journal the following intelligence, weeks. In some parts of the country, the drifts reformer has had 
derived from an officer of the United States army were ten and fifteen and, I am told, a great many branch of reform 
who professed to have been advised with, upon 
the matter to which it relates, and which gives 
plausibility, if not probability to the rumour 
above referred to. He says ; 

David Mack, Belmont, Mass,, - 
Bnfus Wyman, Salem, “ 
Sarah Hunter, New Bedford, Mass 

igland, and received little countenance 
iristocratic and great moneyed classes, 
n the nature of things, conservative of 
tions by which power and money are 
i the hands Of a few. I not only agree 
it Smith that the American reformers 
uffer in any fair comparison with the 
of England, but I think the American 
sts, at least, have had a much greater 

supplied with a brace of pistols, asking him for 
' drawer for their safe keeping during the entertainme 

“ In 1816, Mr. Webster’s courage was tested by 
challenge, of which, 1 believe, Mr. Benton was I 
bearer, from John Randolph, of Roanoke, who b 
taken umbrage at some remarks made by the form 

re feet deep, $he rivers and canals were frozen, | ttnless he attempt to attain it 

"While the difficulties with Spain v 

and even Longh Neagh, our greatest fresh-wat 
lake, was frozen across for two miles from ti 
shore to the only island that adorns its surfac 

en- promising of trouble, under the Soul* regime, evell had Bleigha in the streets, with bells and 
-he our Government quietly concentrated several , ~ ’ 
B I thousand troops in Florida, convenient for em- buffal° robes> aU %mte ProPer- Thls **» a Sreat 

, barkation, and actually loaded one or two sailing change from onr comparatively mild winters. In 
1 vessels with heavy guns and ammunition, and had Ireland, we rarely have more than an occasional 
m> them ready near at hand. The port in Cuba was , ,, f jA, 
dm selected at which they were to land. ’ Bll?ht faU of Bnow’to the depth of a few mohes' 
)ur “ The plan was, with the regulars, to run across Neither frost nor snow is apt to last more than 

to this port, which could be done in a few hours, two or three days j and when you see skates 
surP™e and seize it, throw up earthworks with all offered for sale you may> as a general raie oonfi. 

es. speed to defend the position by land, with fleet , , T, , 
;be sufficient to keep the port open. Thus situated dentl? iook for a thaw next daY- Ifc waa not so. 
' they were to call for volunteers, and ten to fifteen however,.this time. The thermometer was down 
S thousand would arrive in a week, self-armed, and many degrees below zero, the water froze in many 

2 SlJXtATS ««»— ”>•««. *- 
of island. Quitman and some others were in the mails delayed, and we had most of the attributes 

secret. This was the programme. of a Canadian winter, on a small scale. People 
0 Such was the position of affairs when that are apt to say that the weather in summer is not 

ice singular rumour came up that the cabinet had _ _ _ 'n, . _ .no . a 
,C1 changed its policy, and henceforth was to be so warm’ nor the frost m wlnter 30 pleasant’ aB 14 

’ pacific. "Whether this last proposition was a fur- was in their early days; and I confess that the 
11 ther ruse, a mere blind, the result must show, feathery flowers and trees worked by the frost in 
f ?over“ d°es onr window panes did not seem to me at all equal 
the not show the expected activity m respect to the . T -.a , T. 
,ed Sioux campaign. They are tardy about it. Only to those I used to see when I lived with my grand- 

some 12 or 1400 troops are yet assembled at Jef- mother. The poor suffered very much from 
no ferson Barracks, ana it may be that the new regi- sudden 8top put to many Wnds of out-of-door 

irs of England, but I think the American Illinois Improving.—Illinois has hitherto stood ® ■ HfeTply was short, but courageous and to the 
onists, at least, have had a much greater the worst upon the record as regards fugitive point, declining the challenge, denying the right of 
i fto, and have attempted it and persevered slaves and free coloured people, surrounding the Ibmty “an^po^pose6tounfeh any om“o 
the teeth of difficulties such as no English condition of the one with every possible disability, should in any way ‘presume upon the fact of his 
* has had 4° contend with. Whatever and throwing every obstacle in tbe way of the 
of reform a man advocates in England, escape of the other. It is disposed, however, now the correspondence, but the permission was withheld, 
le attempt to attain it in some violent way, to take a step in the other direction, and to extend Further letters passed between them on this matter so 

„ „ _ , late as the year 1860, which are still preserved among 
re of followers, admiration and sympathy. some protection by law to the freeman. The the Webster papers/’ 
is no real danger, and incuts no greater Legislatnre* at its late session, passed a law, male- An Important Historical Discovery.— 
an that to wMch every one must submit ing it tbe duty of the Governor, on receiving 
efers. to devote his time to something else satisfactory information that any inhabitant of tbe chusetts, by Eev. Mr. Barry, of Hanover, which is now 
e accumulation of money. Gerrit Smith State has been decoyed, kidnapped, or transported mEbEJ hadmadeThe' 
when he asserts that the hatred of slavery, away from the State into any other State or Ter- discovery of some valuable manuscripts relating to 
part of those wbo do hate it in America, is w*ory of the United States, for the purpose of 

Geo. J. Hamilton, - 
Colin McKenzie, - 
William Brownrigg, 
J. D. B. Fraser, 

John Campbell, 
John M. Quarry, 
"William R. MulhoUa 

he is sure of followers, admiration and sympathy. sc 
He runs no real danger, and incurs no greater E 
loss than that to which every one prast submit “ 
who prefers to devote Jiis time to something else 88 
than the accumulation of money. Gerrit Smith Sl 
is right when he asserts that the hatred of slavery, a’ 
on the part of those who do hate it in America, is ri 
more intense and self-sacrificing than that of the r€ 
English reformers. Your Abolitionists have gone rE 

%mtl Itetm 

le matter. Their hatred is founded I kwM purpose, c 

f A c*4. / • \ ’ ol 1 ^ m fidentially at that time, that Mr. Barry had made 
away from the State into any other State or Ter- discovery of some valuable manuscripts relating 
ritory of the United States, for the purpose of the early history of the State and are now happi 

. .. , . be able to add that yesterday afternoon, at the anu 
restraining such person m his or her liberty, or meeting of the Massachusetts Historical Society, 
reducing such person to slavery, or any other un- official announcement was made of Mr. Barry’s 

n a week, self-armed, and many degrees below zero, t! 

the principal^pcdnt°o? the ^ chambers, the railway; 
gome others were in the mads delayed, and we had 
ogramme. of a Canadian winter, on s 

upon principle and upon actual knowledge of selze<l, imprisoned, or held 
what' they have to contend with. Here it is too 4ke ®tates or Territories of 
often' a mere sentimfnt, wMch is generally impo- tke allegation or pretence t 
tent against the claims of sect or the test of new s4ave> or k? c°l°nr of any 
circumstances. I never admired the habit some Prevailing in such State oi 
Abolitionists have of pointing to England by way oe *aken to be a slave, or m 
of shaming America, for I know how little we 4ke personal liberty of an in 

seized, imprisoned, or held in slavery in any of by Goi 
the States or Territories of the United States, on 
the allegation or pretence that such a person is a of Mas 
slave, or by colour of any usage or rule of law a0r°p^ 
prevailing in such State or Territory is deemed ^ , 
or taken to be a slave, or not entitled of right to some t 
the personal liberty of an inhabitant of Illinois, it det®™ 

manuscript history of the Plymouth Colony, written Doors open a 
by Governor Bradford, which was in the hands of —7 G 
Prince, when he prepared his New England Chro- rw*’A. J! 
nology, and of Hutchinson, when he wrote his History Anti-Slavery 
of Massachusetts. This document is in England, and 
a copy of the Bame is soon expected in this country 
for publication.—Boston Journal, April 13. Plattsburgh. 

A miner, who had been much respected, died 'Plattsburgh, 
some time since at the California diggings, and it was 
determined to give him a regular funeral. A digger 

4@*Tbe Hutchinson Family would announce 
that by particular request they will give a Coneert, at 
the Plymouth Church (Henry Ward Beecher’s), sing¬ 
ing room, of their choicest and most popular music, 
on Monday evening, April 23d, 1835. Tickets, 25 cts. 

BSTA.M . Pow ell, an Agent of the American 
nti-Slavery Society, will lectuj-^i follows, 

have to boaBt of. The most that such a eompari- sha11 be the dutY of the Governor to take such 
son can prove is, that if people be not snrronuded measures as he shall deem necessary to procure 
by corrupting circumstances and dangerous temp- sucl1 person to be restored to his or her liberty, 
tatlons,' they will not act as basely and as wickedly and returned to this State. The Governor-is. 
as those who are not so fortunate. Of the British hereby authorized to appoint such agent ,or agents 

,o officiate; and after 
iroceeded, with becom 
had been dug at a disi 
he camp. When thi 

and it was Beekman. 

jee been®! I West Chazy. 
;vaa called J East Chazy. 
lund,” the | Champlain. 

ments will have another" destination yet. 1 1 ' 
“ The fire-eaters are doubtless quickened by the Payment; very many aged peopli 

proposition to improve the condition of the slave during the severe weather; and among the mino 
population on the Island. My own opinion is, that .disasters attendant on a very low temperature, s 

£r^i.r:ria,?s,r‘!!;sts.‘irs ™ «* »f»« 
s good-natured, and will go quantity of evergreens and green-house plants. 

?er, sure, with a strong south wind.” 
It is said that the President has ordered a fleet 

i the Gulf of Mexico, under command of Com. 
claimant, the Rev. H. M. Dennison, and the dis- McCauley, with instructions to capture or sil 
tinguished lawyers engaged in the suit on both any Spanish war craft that may presume to boa 
sides. I was pleased with the appearance as well any American vessel in search of Fillibuste: 
as the speech of ex-Senator Chase. Mr. Chase’s The Times thinks this will not lead to war. 1 
successor (George Pugh, Esq.) was Dennison’s shall see. 
counsel, and the Reverend slaveholder could not > Meanwhile, the Governor-General of Cuba 
have secured a more devoted tool to the Slave preparing for the worst. He has recently orga 
Power than this newly-elected Senator from the ized eight companies of militia, to be composed 
State of Ohio. Mr. Pugh is of small stature, with free mulattoes, and eight companies more, to 
a thin face and a receding forehead ; hair, dark composed of free blacks. Says a corresponds 
brown ; nose, long; and eyes rather deeply set. of the Tribune, “ This raising the black a; 
He is a good lawyer, an eloquent speaker, but coloured races, even to the grade of soldiers, ca 

outnwina." Many ot our American viators have expressed 
cut has ordered a fleet great surprise and admiration at the beauty and 
ider command of Com. luxuriance of our ivies, bays, laurels, and other 
ins to capture or sink evergreens, and I have heard them speak of the 
t may presume to board difficulty with which they are reared in the United 
search of Fillibnsters. States. I suppose the excessive cold of your win- 
not lead to war. We ters is the cause, for it is melancholy, wherever 

you go in your walks round Dublin, to see the 
lor-General of Cuba is brown and blasted aspect of the beautiful shrubs 
He has recently organ- and creepers that ornament our (not my, for I have 
ilitia, to be composed of ao) pleasure grounds or clothe ancient and vene- 
compauies more, to be rable ruins. 

as those who are not so fortunate. Of the British hereby autho 
settlers in the United States, whether for purposes as be sba^ d< 
of commerce, agriculture, or maintenance in other and return o: 
ways, the proportion is exceedingly small who do agent with s 
not act precisely as the Americans themselves do wil1 be likel3 
under the same circumstances. They are just as pointment. 
time-serving, just as pro-slavery. And of those or recovery i 
who take part in anti-slavery efforts here, I fear sury. 
the proportion is very small who would not act The Law, 
in the same accommodating way if they emigrated seen it in ful 
to the United States. From the commencement of the kidn; 

whether for purposes as be shall deem necessary to effect the restoration 
naintenance in other and return of such person, and shall furnish said 
dingly small who do agent with such credentials and instructions as 
ricans themselves do wil1 be likely to accomplish the object Of his ap¬ 
is. They are just as pointment. The expenses incurred in such rescue 
very. And of those or recovery are to be paid out of the State Trea- 

farwas well; but the prayer was unn 
and at last some of those who knelt 
abstracted way, to finger the loose 

immediately apparent ii 
bis the preacher stopped 
i, what’s that? Gold!’ 
st kind of diggings—th< 

t „„ _ where, while the funeral party, with the The Law, we presume—for we have not yet their j,eadi lo8t no time pm £roapecting 
seen it in fall—provides also for the punishment digging. 
of the kidnapper; or that penalty, perhaps, is Theodore Pabker’s Preparations 

e, I have been provided for by sc 

°the'rave <-;bamPia’n.Sunday. “ 29. 
dred^ards Champlain.Monday. “ 30. 
ached, the Mooer’s Village.Wednesday. May 2 
extempore Mooer’s Village.Thursday. “ 3. 
grave. So —......—----_i_ 
rangin’w>! Annual Anti-Slavery Convention in 
h that had Cincinnati, Ohio, to be held on Wednesday, Thura- 
thick with day and Friday, the 25th, 26th and 27th days of April, 
erstoppefl1 1855‘ DistillSllisbe<l advocates of this great movement, 
;? Gold !'’ from various parts of the country, are expected to take 
gings—the part in the Convention. Honest differences of opinion, 
)uriedr else3 as to tbe best means of accomplishing the great object, 
i parson at may exi8t‘> but in this we perceive no sufficient reason 
; the new to Mnder anti-slavery people of every grade, sex, or 

colour, from acting zealously together against the eom- 
pOR Mae- mon evil; and we earnestly invite the hearty co-opera- 

astonished, in the opportunity afforded at London some protect! 
Anti-Slavery Meetings, Conventions and Confer- tive as well ai 

icidentally to the fugi- ceedings in the Unite 

t the ignorance respecting Abolitionists s, this year, has done better than oi 

State of Ohio. Mr. Pugh is of small stature, with free mulattoes, and eight companies more, to be rable ruins. 
a thin face and a receding forehead ; hair, dark composed of free blacks. Says a correspondent Qf the war m'afle gucll a gtir wJien ^ c[)m_ 

brown; nose long; and eyes rather deeply set. of the Tribune, “This raising the black and menced, and was ushered in with so much boast- 
Ile is a good lawyer, an eloquent speaker, but coloured races, even to the grade of soldiers, can- } we hear uttle. men it commcnCed, a 
said to be a most unprincipled man. What a fall not but tend to liberate them, and, as I have, I he- very geceral deiusion prevailed {b which x was 
Ohio took when she elected this man to take the beve, before observed, must hasten the period deluded as much aB anybody), that it would, 
place of S. P. Chase. I met the Donaldsons, when the entire African race in Cuba will be free; somebow or otder lead to t)ie rel; 
Blackwells and a few others of the slave’s devoted because the armiug and disciplining men who have trodden and oppresSed nations of I 
friends there, and with whom I was much pleased, friends and relatives held as slaves, although they a gt wouid be put to tbe aggr{ 
It was not intended for me to speak at Cincinnati are themselves free, renders them better able to for gQme time tQ CQme Ag far g 
until the Convention. But our coloured friends assist ’ their relatives held in bonds.” The same judge tMg waI differed from a[1 t 
would not let me off, so I lectured in the Baker writer adds; “ I am fully convinced that the mere -nto ’vhioh England haa piunge 
street Baptist church, Bishop Paine in the chair, declaration of war by the United States ‘against ^ Tbg people geemed more d. 
The following day, Monday, I came to New Rich- Spain, or, at least, the appearance of the first governmellt to enter into it and 
mond, on board the steamboat Bostona, and lost United States soldier on these shores, would have 4.n „nd-n tl.-r 

slight apprehension of the demands of the cause in York has 
your country. Earnest Garrisonian Abolitionism 
in America has led to a sounding of principles, a 
testing of pretensions, an exposing of shams, such 
as jur limited English experience cannot compare T0 THE 
with. With the single exception of Clarkson, we th 
can show no man who has devoted heart and soul, “ Am I m 
time, talents, and prospects in life, facing danger, eai]b( 
defying opposition, lavishing means, resisting eol 
despair, and relying, with unshaken faith, upon Tbaty^ 
the ultimate triumph of principle, like many, very p0r Eng 

,ct hut said little, 
it done only evil. 

friends there, and with whom I was much pleased. 
It was not intended for me to speak at Cincinnati 
until the Convention. But our coloured friends 
would not let me off, so I lectured in the Baker 
street Baptist church, Bishop Paine in the chair. 
The following day, Monday, I came to New Rich¬ 
mond, on board the steamboat Bostona, and lost 
my dinner, or ratber failed to get it, because I 
would not eat with the servants. However, I en- 

trodden and oppressed nations of Europe, and that American Abolitionists. If all who have, from Has t 
a stop would be put to the aggression of Russia time to time, claimed the title of Abolitionist had £ 
for some time to come. As far as I was able to been such as these, I do not question that the vic- 
judge, this war differed from all the former wars tory would have been won by this time. But it ®’en 1 
into which England has plunged from time to would he as reasonable;., to expect that every With 
time. The people seemed more desirous than the poetaster should turn out a Shakspeare, or every 
government to enter into it, and no pains were mechanic a Watts, as that every one who abhors O by 
taken to undeceive them in their confident expec- slavery and wisehs for its overthrow should evince Bre 2 
tations that, in the struggle, their continental the perseverance and firmness of Garrison, or the Bisov 
brethren would find a chance of greatly improving eloquence and fervour of Phillips Look through 
their condition. I fear this expectation is at an a nation, and you will hardly find another man Nm ° 

f the down-1 many high-souled n 

i- sake of the miserably oppressed Africans and 

^ancient glories yours, altbo’ ye sci 

e prov’d one Ancestry—a kindred bo 

i bold men of Runnymede, wbo Free! 

and England have precisely parallel to Gerrit Smith, with his noble 
he Austrian empire, devjjtedness of great wealth, his self-reliance, his 

.ment and elsewhere good cause. It rarely rains great men ; and if 
vernment with little greatness be measured by the union of great moral 
- not restore Poland qualities with fine intellectual endowments and 
r would not if they a grand opportunity nobly employed, I do not 
ever and thoroughly know when or where we should look for a more 
eg Prime Minister, plentiful show of them than is presented by the 
eclared that it was United States at the present time, 
vas essential to the Gerrit Smith admits that the movement to 

joyed the trip, although hungry. One can scarcely their descendants, let even war come!—war, with . “ 8 j! f 8 eloquence aua lervour or rniuips l,ook inrougn Nor dar6*t0 ’how a Npjlt 
pass thronghamore Dicturesaue part of the countrv aU its horrors, being less terrible than slavery’s their condition. I fear this expectation is at an a nation, and yon will hardly find another man with Right, 
than when nn in • i ytI a +1 pangs. end. It is said that France and England have precisely parallel to Gerrit Smith, with his noble .... 

Ohio river- Tbe A ^mv SOCIETV. ^hiS SM 

made to bloom, new arteries of commerce are We learn from WiluLn ' Goodell’s American that have been made in Parliament and elsewhere good cause. Hrarely rains great men ; andTf Hon. John M. Nile 
filling up every avenue made vacant by the dis- juUUe that a gocietywa8 organized in this city, have been received by our government with little greatness be measured by the union of great moral and U. S. Senator, has p 
appearance of the injured red men of the forest. ^ ^ caUc4 The Abomon Sodely 0f New favour. Probably they could not restore Poland qualities with fine intellectual endowments and °f.tbe c°aatita 
Splendid mansions now sit where th= ladlaa ono® Tork Cuy and Vicinity. Its distinguishing features tf they would, and that they would not if they a grand opportunity nobly employed, I do not The Unitarian Assc 
roamed. The glorious scenery on both sides of ma be infen.ed from the following resolution, could. The other day, our clever and thoroughly know when or where we should look for a more ary to India, the Rev. ( 
the river, the soft and lovely valleys through adopt(jd at a preHminary meeting of the friends unprincipled and time-serving Prime Minister, plentiful show of them than is presented by the Dall^objeotTs^atber^i 
which the waters of the Ohio linger, with a ^ movemen^ . Lord Palmerston, roundly declared that it was United States at the present time. manent occupancy, 
thousand coquettish wanderings, as if unwilling „ g,eso)v.edj That slavery is contrary to the law well known that Hungary was essential to the Gerrit Smith admits that the movement to hear that a you 
to leave, and upon whose bosom is here and there 0f God, and incapable of being established or existence of the Austrian empire as a great power abolish American slavery is a failure. This is so graduated6with the bigh 
a splendid steamer with its steam and smoke sustained by human enactments; that American in the central parts of Europe, and that this had far true that slavery is not yet abolished. So (medical) of Pennsylvai 
curling towards the clouds, gives the whole an (hist always been the opinion of Government, who had, Christianity is a failure, since, after an experiment forth! Arctic seas! 
indescribable appearance. tutUm of the United States ; and, therefore, it is the duty therefore, no desire to disturb the arrangement, of eighteen hundred years, only a very infinitesi- expedition of his elder 

A large meeting welcomed me to New Rich- of the people, through the Federal Government or other- During the troubles of 1848, the popular feeling mal fraction of the world is yet truly reformed or Ap(il 1tD t> -p • 
mond, from which place I visited Laurel, Fi- wise, immediately to abolish the whole system.” iu England was manifestly on the side of the converted. Rome was not built in a day; and* haadlof M?.'Horace 
licity and Bethel. You will remember that the The doctrines of this resolution are elaborated jLnsurgenfc nations, whilst the aristocracy and considering the immense numerical disproportion debate in this city betwe 
latter town was the birth-place and residence of and applied, in various particulars, in the Consti- weaithier and conservative classes plainly showed, between the working Abolitionists and the millions practice in some of' 
Thomas Morris, who first « bearded the lion in his tution, And still more fully in an Address to the hy ^ expressive language of silence, that they they have essayed to influence, they have done Mr. Parker as jhe t 
,den ” at Waehington, in his reply to Henry Clay. People of the United States. One of the Society’s digliked aay successfal resistance t0 constituted great things, which will he, must be, felt in all rf'the Torton^oloui 
Mr. Morris lies buried in a sweet spot about a- “ leading sentiments ” is thus expressed : authority. It is my theory that the English nobles, coming time. money is to be decided I 
quarter of a mile from the town, where a beautiful “It dutjr o« ChrietiAnsto hold who, in nineteen cases out of twenty, pull the The objections to the Abolitionists so often aite,r“'enfX»™ 
monument with a fitting inscrintion uoints out relations that involve religious fellowship or , „ r • jaai i n An Old bERMON. 
monument, witn a fitting inscription, points out eoclegiasticai connection with slaveholders. Itis strings mall the movements of our foreign policy, made to them by others, and so insisted on by Mr. Christian Inquirer, who 
fiis grave, and where, like watchlul sentinels, the also their duty to sustain no Missionary Society dread any improvement in the state of tbe people Smith, that they are sectarian, that they differ in meeting in Philadelphia 
lofty trees stand around. having complicity with slaveholding, nor any of Europe which might throw discredit upon their their choice of means, that they misunderstand 0entlvUre-DrSched^n tv 

I have just had the pleasure of shaking the hand own ascendancy in England; and that the cruelty and misrepresent one another, must, perhaps, he 
of another passenger by the Underground Rail- . „iav„i10idh,a.> ;a common with other sins.” and horrors of the French reign of terror are an admitted; hut every one who allows for difference 

Disown not now the common cause, betray it not to was’ 
Might, robbe 

Nor dare to show a Neutral flag when Wrong contends after 
with Right. estate 

l States Court last week. He Gn behalf of the Executive Committee of the Ladies’ 
said he never believed the trial could go on. Singu- Anti-Slavery Society of Cincinnati, 

SeT thf ann?versary01ofh6 he y BoBlIon_C. Donaldson, Chairman. 
Yearly Meeting or 

two persons to stand in his desk and deliver the ser- Progressive Friends.—Again this religions body 
mons written by himself in jail, and had also arranged sends fraternal salutations to tbe friends of Truth, 

the 9atne im' Fority and Progress, in every part of the iand, without 
Itis quite evident that those arraigned before the distinction of sex, sect, party or colour, earnestly 

United States Court, whose offences were “ construe- inviting their presence at its THIRD ANNUAL CON- 
VOCATION, to be held in the new meeting-house at 

which they walked free. From the moment they LONG-WOOD, situated between the villages ofgKen- 
were indicted, invitations poured in upon them to nett Square and Hamorton, Chester County, Pa., com- 

■ A^sociatloM^n^aH0 the^free^Stetes^antTunless^tbe8 mencing at 10 o’clock, A. M., on FIRST DAY, the 20th 
postages to the hundreds of places where they declined of Fifth month, 1855, and continuing as long as the 

1 invitations, offset the profits-received where they gave business claiming attention may require. 
addresses, they have made a good thiDg of it. It .... . . „ , ^ 

1 rather pays to be a martyr.—Bost. Trans., April 16. The chief characteristic of the Progressive Friends, 
A Total Wreck.—On the 1st of January, b? which they are distinguished from nearly every 

t 1854, a gentleman doing business in this city, was other Religious Society, is seen in the fact, that they 
worth, with what he had invested in business, $110,000. prescribe no system of theological belief as a test of 

1 intelhgenTw'fe™ eautifhUinffpromfeing chUdrem Ale membership but invite to equal co-opera iion all who 
■ was surrounded by friends who esteemed and respected regard mankind as one Brotherhood, and who acknow- 

Vi ‘ ’.:-lucrative, and promised to ledge the duty of showing their faith in God, not by 
ffifffitoTOoIdaSeljS acting to the lifeless propositions of a man-made 
idt. How complete the wfeck creed, but by lives of personal purity and a hearty 

upon! The first misfortune devotion to tbe welfare of their fellow-men. Slavery, 
dealer afo?which1 mJtaraeUCent IntemPei"ance> War, Capital Punishment, the denial 
'he next were two successive of the Equal Rights of "Woman, Oppression in all its 
which $25,000 were lost. Soon forms, Ignorance, Superstition, Priestcraft and Eccle- 

Smmirarg. jg 
Hon. John M. Nilea, late Postmaster-General 

and U. S. Senator, has published a masterly argument «p 
in favour of the constitutionality of the Maine Law of we 
Connecticut. de5 

The Unitarian Association baa sent a mission- dw 
ary to India, the Rev. C. H. A. Dali, the first foreign the 

l In. setUins; un his affairs, h s real 
!er the hammer at a sacrifice of i 
aggregate loss of his property di 
3,600, $8,00.0 more than his asse 

, The next and crowning ' 
his family to Europe. They < 
, with $38,000 in goods, on ] 
;, and all shared her luckless 

ils and sins which they feel constrained to assail by 
r every rightful and legitimate weapon; while they 
ek to promote every virtue that can adorn humanity, 

16 earth—nothing left to show that they ever existed! and „id 
’e doubt whether, among the many wrecks which . 
e past year has witnessed, there has been among sels' and 
em one more melancholy than thisi—dour, and Ing. powers. 
Tobacco.—There was a somewhat amusing Joseph 

ss and happiness of all the children of God. To 
)se hearts incline them to engage in a work so 
sndently important and sublime, we say, come 
i us by your sympathies, aspirations and coun- 

w ships of the expedition, so si 
start for the Arctic seas, in search of the unfortunate U 
expedition of his eider brother.— Washington Star, D 
April 10. 

Mr. Wffl. R. Prince offers to place 1200 in the al 

. ual Conference, in Baitimc 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Rev. Rob 
Cadden made a dash at the ohewers and smokers 
tobacco, almost equal in chivalry to that of the ilij 
brigade at Balaltlava. 

“ He moved that not more than twenty 
the Conference be permitted to be absent 
and engaged in smoking cigars. , He sta 

: relations thatffivolvereHgiousfellowshi^or who’ in n“6*een casea f tw!ttty’ f“llr‘te °^ections tb the Aholitionists so often 
1 ecclesiastical connection with slaveholders. Itis strings mall the movements ot our foreign policy, made to them hy others, and so insisted on by Mr. Christi 
‘ also their duty to sustain no Missionary Society dread any improvement in the state of the people Smith, that they are sectarian, that they differ in m®®tin 

having complicity with slaveholding, nor any 0f Europe which might throw discredit upon their their choice of means, that they misunderstand centlv^ 

! ciety thaTdots not expose Md'rebuke the hefnons own ascendancy in England; and that the cruelty and misrepresent one another, must, perhaps, he was pr 
sin of slaveholding, in common with other sins.” and horrors of the French reign of terror are an admitted; hut every one who allows for difference Sj]enee 

bate in this city between Rev. Theodore Parker and growing evil, and come to the conclusion t 
iv. Dr.R.S. Foster, the latter preacher having made 0t" six thousand dollars was wasted anm 
a practice, in some of his winter-lectures, of select- Methodist preachers of the Baltimore Co 
g Mr. Parker as jhe topic of his remarks, and—as tobacco and cigars. Tbe sum thus waste. _ 
r. Prince thinks—greatly misrepresenting tbe views amply sufficient to support two missionaries in China. 

the Boston theologian. The disposition of the The speaker recollected how, during the last Confer- 
eney is to be decided by the votes ot the audience, encej tfie 0;d consecrated ground of tbe Light street 
ter the debate. Church had been desecrated by tbe filthy use of to- 
An Old Sermon.—The correspondent ot the bacco,And felt mortified whenever he till * -- " 
hristian Inquirer, who recently attended a Quaker He bad once been a slave to the vice, but 
eeting in Philadelphia, says ot it: good Providence of God, was led to see hi 
“ Our sermon was more ancient than the one n-e- , was finally converted, 
ntly re-preached in Lynn, hy Rev. Mr. Gooke. That “ Rev. Samuel Register, preacher in ch 
is preached to the same church 200'years ago. Ours Monument street church, arose and info 
is older than the creation. Silence was the text, that the building had recently been im 

ig Joseph A. Dugdale, William Barnard, 
:e> Martha Chambers, Oliver Johnson, 

Sidney Peiroe Curtis, Thomas Hambleton, 
fit • Thomas Cuftis, Hannah M. Darlington, 

Committee of Arrangements. 
ag Communications intended (pr the meeting, whether 
he from Individuals or associations, should be addressed 
he to either or both of the Clerks, viz.; Joseph A. Dng- 
™ dale and Sidney Peirce Curtis, Hamorton, Chester 
•or County, Pa. 
be Friends in the vicinity will be hospitable to stran- 
f- gers to the best of their ability. 

use of to- Dedicatory Meeting,—A commodious building 
jht of it. having been erected daring the past year, one mile 
rough the west of Hamorton and two mites east of Kennett 
-rror, and gqttare> ;a Chester County, Pa., for the use of Progres- 
>re of the sive Friendsandfor Moral, Scientific and Literary pur¬ 
led them poses, the undersigned hereby give notice that the 

road. He was a young man of fine appearance, The terms of membership are thus defined: immense obstruction to the progress of liberty, of training and circumstances mtjgt see that such The 
und had with him an only child of eight months. «Any person approving these objects, prin- since they act as a perpetual bugbear to the ruling differences are inevitable, and that it is vain to 
The poor man s wife had been given to her young cjpies and measures, and pledged to their support, and influential classes, wbo apprehend that what hope that sects can be brought to an end until a 
mistress, who was just married, and the young by*iffort and exrl^lnd^ontribut- ba8 happened before may happen again, and that people learn to stand clear, mentally as well as areci 
lady wanting the waiting-maid without the “ in- . tQ itg fundg» it is, therefore, better “ to let well enough alone.” physically, or that differences will cease so long oada“ 
cumbrance ” as they say in Britain, the child and Wom it geem are not to be a)iowed to be- I* «true that tbe human race is essentially the as human beings differ in age, circumstances, paint! 
disconsolate husband were left behind ; and the „ ' _ ^ They will be graciously per- same, possessing the same elements of virtue and temperament, and endowment. The most we can canva 
injured man was told to select another wife. How- ' t „h , 1]le cauge alon£r „ j. vice, in all ages. The world has nevec seen a fairly look for is that people shall try to agree to SJS 
ever, he thought the surest way to guard against ' ,P f’ , . 1 . . . , f ... more terrible, fanatical, determined, all-pervading differ. a cole 
such another outrage, was to escape. But the de- natimi0fn the^othpr'spx'no/with'the fyraat than the late Emperor Nicholas. And Mr. Smith’s testimony to the unselfish and inde- 
termination not to leave his child behind, shows a ( „ . , „ . .. ... defeej-;on amongst the Legrees on your plantations, and the pendent moral position of the Garrison Aboli- dollar 
degree of attachment tbat cannot be surpassed by u a^® fierejn exhibited wife-beaters in tbe purlieus of London, there are tidnists is most valuable, as coming from a disin- 
the most refined and educated whites. Histrem- _ tn-o™,!..,, „„ . wretches as ferocious as ever disgraced humanity, terested witness, who Joes not claim to be of the be ex 
bling Yoioe, and eyes filled with the deepest emo- ® do not believe the popular ideas about this —* those he commends. In 
tion, while he related the story of hm wrongs, was w w J war with Russia are verv definite at nresent. The The most important part of his letter, in my 

M --— —mu. nf tu„ Sn.iptv are ns follows viv ■ wretenes as terocious as ever disgraced numanuy. wsreateu wimess, wno noes not ciaim m oe or me 
blmgvome and eyes filled with the deepest emo- Lew^g Tappan; President. James MOunt sJh.il!) Idonot believe the popular ideas about this number of those he commends. 

aii'index to Heart filleVirith "the k^nTst grief Vice President 5' w- E- Whiting, Treasurer ; Wm. war with Russia are very definite at present. The The most important part of his letter, in my 
an index to a heart filled with the keenest grief. Se8retary. Executive Committee, in ad- English would like to have something effected to opinion, is that in which he protests against ad- 

ThfisbnS tuUtZrZ SlnS p^dipg Simeon S.JocelyM.R. show that their enormous outlay in blood and —s made to the Slave Power, in favour 
poor fugitive ere this is safe on the other side of Barbour, Samuel Wilde, Geo. Whipple, Wm. H. treasure has not been altogether in vain. If this of the constitutionality of slavery, by the most 
Jordan The’ anti sla’verv feeling here so near Pillow> Cbarles B- EaF’ Jobl1 W- Hill, Wm. T. were done, they would probably be glad to have eminent anti-slavery members of Congress, in- 
the slave territory, seems to be more favourable D*"leU »• SbarPe, G. S. Wells. peace back again, with prosperous trade and a eluding Chase, Snmuer, Giddings Seward and 

to Free Soil than Free Men From the window Lewis TaMaQ- we helieve’is a recent f**** redaceA income tax' Tlle dePresslon in trade> otherB- . Tbeii•conduct was good as far as J went, 

A Fine Painting.—The Cincinnati papers 

intaining upwards of 28,000 square 
d delineating Southern Life, Scene: 
, in contrast with Northern. Mr. B 
is a Daguerrean Artist of Cincinna 
nan. By his superior artistic talen 

be exhibited in Boston in a few week 
In selecting the materials for o 

work on Slaveholding Literature, w< 

of spittoons on the gentlemen’s SEVENTH DAY, the 19th of 5th month (May), 1855, 
, , , , the day immediately preceding that fixed for the con- 

as^lnxmy-R1 hadeitsduses, and yooation of tbe Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends. 
I. He moved to lay the whole Theodore Pakkek, of Boston, has been invited to 
which prevailed—wot more than deliver an address appropriate to the occasion, and 

has returned the following answer: 

from copying the 
against ad- the Cleveland Here 

bad done him good. He moved t.o lay the whole 
matter on the table, which prevailed—wot more than 
twenty-five voting in the negative. 

“ Bishop Waugh said that he could not see how any 
member of.the Conference could assert that the chew¬ 
ing of tobacco ‘ did him good.’ ” 

In connection with the above, we have an extract 
from the American Messenger, sent to ns by a Corres¬ 
pondent, which says that, “ The annual production of 
tobacco is estimated at 4,000,000,000 pounds! allowing 
it to cost 25 cents a pound, and we find that the 
human family expend, carry year, one thousand million 

utiles—or Gentlemen, as Seiden say 
ninated against it. 
se than smoking. Spit, spit, spit- 

where I am seated, I see the slave toiling on the 
Kentucky side of Mason and Dixon’s Line. 
Nature could scarcely throw together more pic- ] 
turesque scenery than that which surrounds 
Frandon, the home of the Donaldsons, from which 

worst, from that day till nc 
fluence of the American u 
both in this country and Gr< 

this is written. Situated iu this lovely valley, the falsehood thattiiatSociety isunder the exportation to ou 
with the murmuring Ohio running at the foot of of mfidefe. The animus of a Society o 

. T ,, ... , „ ,, *, . which he is to be the presiding genius, in all that States, in conseqi 
the garden, I see the rafts and flat-bottomed boats . . , .. . 
... . ., ... .. ,. pertains to Old Organized Anti-Slavery, it needs there. Most pre 
floating down the river, with the children playing no sp6Ciai sagacity to infer ; but if there were any influence, and th 
and “ roosters ” crowing on the tops. From present room for charitable doubt in tbe case, a glance at Australians bavt 
appearance, tbe coming Convention at Cincinnati, the name of its Vice President would be quite , , ... 
ou tbe 25th, 26th and 27th of this month, will be Bufficient to obviate it. at aalr or 
well attended. The late slave-case has, no doubt, ~ ~ . ' °a Ca ^ ^ a ' 

Wells. peace back again, with prosperous trade and a eluding Chase, Sumner, Giddings, Seward and 
s a recent convert reduced income tax. The depression in trade, others. Their conduct was good as far as it went, 
was the leader of with the attendant suffering to the poorer classes, and their words full of power and eloquence, bat 

, and has done his has been, unquestionably, very great since the still they only cried “Standoff!” to the slave- 
to destroy the in- war began. By some, this has been attributed holders. They did not dispute their legal claim 

ti-Slavery Society, entirely to the war; by others, to over-trading to their property in human flesh, nor their right 
Britain, by propa- and the prodigious and extravagant speculative to recover fugitives, provided that right was 

ie exportation to our Australian colonies; by a third legally asserted. Their conduct has been marked it i3 estimated b 
of class, to the disturbed relations with the United by the shuffling, evasion and want of success in- “^^fi^^g/ 
at States, in consequence of commercial difficulties separable from a false position, and I am glad that usually ^spenffin’i 
Is there. Most probably these have all had their we have this admission in such excellent testi- citie3 an(1 retnm 
iy influence, and that, when peace returns, and the mony as that of Gerrit Smith. Germans, who^! 
at Australians have had time to use up our exports It is a very general opinion now that if Glarkson so occupy diffen 
te nl half np nnaripp nrii-p and thiniw mmi rnnnd and hia KrSHah nnmnoo.a ■ Cheerful, honest 

as it went, hold myseIf personally responsible for the above, passage 
uence, bat Perhaps yon will publish this, if you do, let me beg of or on th 
fhtt alaap you to Sive # a colouring consistent with your char- dresses : 
tlle 81ave I-ter of dnnrari rascals. Yours, truly, "ferial ot 

“ GEORGE T. ATKINS. ’ material 
Street Musicians.—From an elaborate arti- Sin'S 

s in the Tribune, we gather some facts in relation “ sevmtl 
this almost unnoticed portion of our population._pbu. 

i carpet, that the ladies may dragglfe their 
i your filth. It is a dirty practice—the ma- 
anterpart of swearing—defiling the mouth | 
y, as that doth spiritually —and if Christian 
do indulge in it, it shows that they have a 
icr triumph to win. No man goes into the 

SWB*; A not, I will. Truly yours, Theodore 
Professor Harvey, of Philadelphia, has bee 

and given assurances that he will address the 

All those interested in the advancement 
and Human Progress are cordially invited 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 
Joseph A. Dagdale, Hannah M. Darin 
Chandler Darlington, Hannah Pennocl 

The sons of new England have 
scattered to the remotest quarters of the Union; but 

j wherever they are, they will never forget the, scenes of then- 
nativity. In the valleys of the great rivers, and in the still 
receding country which we call THE WEST, they wifi revert 

It is estimated by one of their number 
not less than a thousand employed at j 
and other cities. They are migratory 

at half or quarter price, and things come roa 
to a healthy state with you, we shall have tole: 

id j and his British compeers had commenced their many of’ tbe 
a- j warfare With Slavery instead of the Slave Trade, way in their 

created a feeling in the Queen City of the W 
that will give additional interest to the cause 
tbe approaching meeting. 

Yours very truly, w. w. r. 

f&B- As some of our readers, in this State, will ble trade and greater prosperity, till another of the final victory would have been more speedily 
like to see tbe vote by which “ the Act for the those intermittent panics turns up which seem to and effectually accomplished. But Policy, Corn- 
better preservation of the Constitutional rights be a part of the normal state of things in every promiseandExpediencyareeverehasingshadows, 
and liberties of the people of this State’’was de- community of English origin. I will not say that evermore lure them to their ruin. 

itry of then- adoption, but delight in perpeti 

sir habits, died. 
southern Jaokson.—On Seventh day morning, the 14th inst., in 

Ler. They Darby, Delaware Comity, Pa., John Jackson, a min- 
j and the Sster of the Society of Friends, aged 46 years. Many j 
other, and will read this announcement with deep regret- John 
They are Jackson was widely known and beloved fori his in- 
other, and telligenee, frankness and independence, and for his 
untenable earnest devotion to truth, purity, peace and freedom. 
■e little for Though warmly attached to the Society of Friends, MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

*"***“ ~"‘J ‘ feated, we subjoin the yeas and nays : Anglo-Saxon, to please you. 
r, , Yeas—Messrs. Baldwin, Beecher, J. Bennett, J. come very much of a cant 
SLAVKRY—The Baltimore Methodist Episcopal R Bennett, Belyea, Blakeslee, Blatchford, Boyn- iamsure if the few barbar 

Conference at a late meeting, two hundred mom- t Brush, Bushnell, Edwards, Clark, E. Cole, m w 
bers present, expressed their unanimous judgment Oomstock, Davidson, Donuan, Eames, Everest, over from Holstein with H. 
by formal vote, that men, women and children FatloM^ Rtch, Gleason, Jimmersbn, C. p. John- some short time before or a- — ,- wIMBPLe mmmmesana ms aunorreuce«w ««««.««  __ 
may rightfully be bought, with an intention to.- ^ Knapp Kirkland, Leigh, Littlefield, Lourfe) a vision of the forty or fifty millions whd are set »„ Q ,, .... 1,600,000 acres; Delawares, 275,000 
enslave them, and that they may afterwards be Maohan Mkiri Mastera, May, E. Miller, Munro a vlsluu B l filibustering spirit of the South, propose that this poxes> 435 000 acres; Kickapoos, 768; 
held without reproach 1 Surely, blindness in part Paine, D. Palmer, Platt,’Ramsay, Raymond, Rick- d0wn aa their descendants> tbeJ" would have had annexation should be achieved. It is one thing 125,000 acres; /Kack’askias and ’othe 
has happened to the Southern Methodist Episcopal Rhod Bobinson, Schuyler, B. Smith, as much reason to be astounded as was Abraham to rejoice, that the cunning shall be caught in their “ii™1?thesft 
-Son cSSnaW8 lOTglTe tllenl- Speaker, Stebbins, Stnyve^nt Terhune, G Tomp- when the future glories of his race were spread own craftiness, and another to assist iu promoting 
-Boston to,igregatiomM. tons, I. Tompkins, YanOsdol, Warner, Walker, before him in the revelations of prophecy. their schemes Whenever a man of unimneach^ 8old tor the beneflt of be India We beg to correct our Boston cotemporary. Weed, G. D. Williams, Wilsey, Wooden—68. lDelr sonemes. wnenever a man 01 unimpeacna- Thiai8 tbe case with the De]awa 
The Baltimore Conference belongs not to the Nays—Messrs. Aitken, Allen, Bridenbecker, The Anti-Slavery Standard has just come to hand ble character points out the benefit^ likely to arise lands are not subject to be squatted 
Church South, but to the Church 'North. Nay, contailliag Gerrit Smith’s letter to Wendell Phil- from an iniquitous project, I see no harm in his toSTfe & 
more; of all the Conferences composing the Kfndig, McLaughlin, L. Miller, Mundy,’ Odell’, Hps’ whicb 1 bave read with deep interest and taking some pains to show that he has no sympathy others, to squattere .-Washingtons 
Northern branch of the Church, it is the most in- O’Keefe, F. W. Palmer, Peck, Petty, Phelps, great pleasure. If, as may be inferred from this with the scoundrels who advocate it for objects of Religious Destitution in t 
fluential. Tbe representatives from tbe South on ULodea, Seagrist, Seymour, Smalley, E. L. Smith, letter, Wendell Phillips ascribes, tbe abolition of their own. I am glad to see there are so many colporteur writing to a Southern 

the floor of Congress are not more imperious and mLbtev1‘bs'wSiflYVraml 0UrWest I^ian slavery to our aristocratic insti- plausible reasons for hoping that the slaveholders “^The spiritual desolations of the 
dictatorial in their bearing than are the delegates —39. ’ ’ ’ tutions, I do not agree with him. The abolition are likely to burn their fingers by the acquisition P'®vj^£ ‘compwativefyfew towifl' 
from that Conference in the highest judicatory of Mr. Phelps changed his vote from the affirma- of slavery was effected in England after a very of Cnbar—which, as they have set their hearts upon population is widely dispersed. Mi 
the Northern Methodist Church. And they al- tive to tbe negative, in order to move a recon- long struggle with both royalty and aristocracy, it, it has now become the fashion to believe they ^ 
ways have their way. Just as the slaveholders sideration, and the motion to reconsider was laid ft ia saad tbat George the Third hated Clarkson, will, therefore, attain. public worship is too infrequent in 
rule the political parties, control and <» the table. pud looked on his efforts for the abolition of the l do not know whether Mr, Smith’s logic, that) tricts to furnish adequate instruct! 

you. That word has be-1 Until I read this letter of Gerrit Smith,: I 
:ant in the United States. I 00uld understand his advocacy of the anne 

:,ui e, 11 me iew oarriarous jingios tnai came 0f Cuba as an anti-slavery instrumentality; nor 
xom Holstein with Hengist and Horsa (or has he now explained how he would, consistently 
short time before or after) could have had with his peace principles and his abhorrence of the 
on of the forty or fifty millions who are set filibustering spirit of the South, propose that this 

rarely live and thru 
The Extent 01 

Indians, West op 
treaties.made,by th 
with various tribes, 

e Late Cessions op thi 
1 Missouri, Ac_Under tin 
mraissionev of Indian Affairi 

vc bad annexation should be achieved. It is one thing 12! 
oraham j0 rej0ice that the cunning shall be caught in their aa 
spread own craftiuess, and another to assist iu promoting soi 

their schemes. Whenever a man of unimpeacha- 
;ohand ble character points out the benefit^ likely to arise lai 

iffy follows: From the Omahas, al 
the Ottoes and Missourians, 3,000 
... 1,600,000 acres; Delawares, 27 
this Foxes 435 ooo acres; Kfekapoo: 

thing 125,000 acres; /Kacka 

re provided for in these 
tions of the lands above m 
the benefit of the Indi 

disposed of for tbe benefit of 
IVasliingtoii Star. 
TUTION IN THE SOUTH.—A 

a Southern religious journal, 

slavery and other topics of practical interest often 8n 
subjected him to ecclesiastical frowns ! His spirit 
waa in sympathy with those who, from time to 
time, have been cut off from the Society in conse¬ 
quence of their activity in reforms. A short time 
before his death, he published a work exposing the 
evils of Priestcraft, in which he dealt plainly with 
the Society of Friends, on account of what he 
deemed its errors. He died of consumption, in the 
full maturity of his powers. He has left a vacancy _ 
that cannot soon be filled. -1 

Richards.—In Weymouth, on the morning of the 4th 
Of April, Jane Elizabeth, eldest, daughter of Elias r? 
and Elizabeth H. Richards, aged 30 years. Many 
friends of the Anti-Slavery Cause—many who, while 
engaged in its service, have enjoyed the hospitality r£ 
of the home once blessed by the presence of the TJ 
departed—will sympathize with the very afflictive 
bereavement here recorded. The little band of 
Abolitionists in this place will feel deeply the loss X 
of one who had, from early youth, taken part in u, 
their labours and counsels, and whose last phfian- Ht 
thropie work on earth was in connection with their LI, 
efforts. May her place be filled by others as devoted l)f 
and conscientious! It does not belong to us to wl 
speak of what she was in the more intimate relations 
of life. There, a place must be forever left vacant. 

Board for anniversary week 
Stran'gers coming to the City during Anniversary 

fEW WORKS.—The various recent and 

rpHE American Fugitive 

puff looked oa his efforts for the abolition of the] J do not know whether Mr, Smith’s logic, that} tricts to furnish adequate instruction to those who J 



pndlantons ftprtamit 

It needed no second glance, when we first em¬ 
ployed Our Cinderella, to discover that she was 
a real indigenous London plant, that had grown 
in some stifling court, where the sun, when it 
shines there at all, only reveals hot beds of filth, ! 
while what little air enters, just stirs up the poi¬ 
sonous gasses which cannot escape, to float into 
the houses, and be inhaled by the short-lived and 
fever-fed inhabitants. She was one of that class 
of precocious children, who, at the first look, can 
pick out the largest fried fish, the biggest ha’porth 
of damaged fruit, or through intricate windings 
and arched passages lead you direct, in the dark, 
to the low public-house that giveB a farthing 
change out of the penny paid for half a pint of 
beer. She seemed as if she had never been pro¬ 
perly a simple child, but had come into the world 
with her little head filled with strange cunning 
notions, which caused her to begin to think seri¬ 
ously as soon as she was born. She was never 
sent to school, saving when her mother went out 
to a day’s cleaning in winter; then she was turned 
into a little back-room in the court, and left, like 
others of her class, to the care of a deaf old 
woman, with a piece of dry bread and a drink of 
water when the pipe that supplied the whole court 
was not frozen, for, as her mother said, “ the two¬ 
pence a a week she paid came cheaper than leav¬ 
ing her with a bit of fire.’1 In fine weather, how¬ 
ever, she was always left free to ran anywhere. 

(Before she was selected to fill our vacant Cin- 
derellaship, she had, to use her own words, “ been 
out to nu’ss Mrs. Smith’s baby for her wittles ; 
then she lit the fires and fitched the gin and beer 
for the washerwoman at the laundry ; after that 
she was kept to answer the door, run errands, and 
clean a bit at a lodging-house ; but she caught 
sich a cold through washing up in the damp cellar, 
that she couldn't do the work, and so they paid 
her half a week’s wages (which was threepence), 
and sent her home.” She introduced herself with 
a single knock at the door, and a “ Please do you 
want a girl to help, clean, or anything?” Her 
earnest-looking eyes, and “ plain unvarnished tale,” 
were her greatest recommendation. There are 
many patient and painstaking people in the world 
that spend weeks in teaching a parrot to talk, or 
a dog to play a few fantastic tricks, who would 
have been driven to their wits’ end before they 
had given Our Cinderella a week’s trial. We 
thought her of more value than many Polls and 
Pugs ; and making patience a duty, and endur¬ 
ance the test of fulfilling it, encouraged her at 
times to talk, and gathered information from her 
conversation, and knowledge from her shrewd 
tricks, far more instructive and amusing to our¬ 
selves than we ever could have got from bird br 
beast. 

She made her first appearance in her mother’s 
old bonnet and shawl; and when her offer was 
accepted, she uttered her “thank you kindly” 
with such a cheerful lighting up of her old- 
fashioned intelligent countenance, as to draw the 
eye away from her rough unkempt hair and dirty 
neck and shoulders, so suddenly revealed, when 
she threw off those outward trappings, and stood 
with her lanky long arms eager, ready and willing 
to do her utmost to earn an honest penny. What 
a contrast she was to the little haughty minx, who 
with the curtain of her bonnet lowered to the 
very nape of her bit of a neck, and her nose 
pointing up like a chicken’s beak after it has 
drunk, had with a swing, a bounce, and a slam of 
of the door, vacated her Oinderellaship the week 
before, “ bekawse she couldn’t have a ‘ dayr ’ to 
herself to go to Green’ich Pair 1 ” Our new girl 
did, indeed, rub and scrub in her peculiar way- 
sweeping and washing the space occupied by a 
chair, then dusting the latter and replacing it so 
that by the time she had finished her dustings and 
sweepings, the old dirt had settled down upon the 
furniture as quietly as if it had never been dis¬ 
turbed. Then her poor rent shoes, which, “ a 
world too wide,” were ever coming off; and some¬ 
times the tap of the water-butt would be pouring 
into one, while she was scouring away in some 
corner with the other on, utterly unconscious of 
her loss ; and when told of it, would only reply 
with “ I's allers been hewsed to having my feet 
wet, and don’t feel it.” She had never heard of 
any objection to using the same towel to wipe up 
the plates and dishes as she dried her hands and 
face with, to say nothing of her neck, which, when 
at home, she washed once a week, for Our Cin¬ 
derella was very regular in her way. Her stock¬ 
ings were at first always falling about her feet, 
and she trod as softly over the floor as a feather¬ 
footed bantam-fowl, while the tops covered the 
unsightly hoW in the heels. Jit her first experi¬ 
ment in cookery, she dressed the potatoes in the 
kettle ; and when the sauce-pans were pointed out, 
she said “ she allers biled the taturs in the kittle 
at home, and wrinched it out a’rter before she put 
in the tea-water ; and so did her mother.” 

Nearly everything which would take the im¬ 
pression, was for a long time stamped with Cin¬ 
derella, “ her mark ; ” there were traces of her 
little, industrious and dirty fingers on the table¬ 
cloth, in the butter and sugar, on the bread, on 
the new bonnet and shawl Of her mistress, which 
she had been trying on to see how she looked in 
them ; for she would use her fingers to scrape up 
the cinders, and as to putting on the old gloves 
that were given to her for the purpose while she 
scoured the pots and pans, she fairly laughed at 
the proposition as a joke and put them away 
somewhere to be worn on Sunday. Having her¬ 
self suffered cold, hunger and every other priva¬ 
tion, she was always an urgent pleader for the 
beggars that knocked at the door; and her “ Oh, 
please, there’s sich a poor’oman, with a dear sweet 
babby in her arms, so like our little Ellen, and 
she only axes for a bit of bread; and they do 
look so hungry, please," never failed to soften us, 
though we knew the woman would exchange the 
broken victuals for gin. The rapidity, however, 
with which Our Cinderella flew to execute her 
glad mission, and the hearty kiss she gave the 
child at the door, outbalanced the canting whine 
of the old imposter. 

After we had altered an old bonnet, and made 
it to fit her, almost the first thing she brought out 
of her trifling wages was a staring read wreath 
of cotton flowers with which to decorate it.; and 
when we offered to trim it with neat ribbon, if 
she would throw the artificial abomination away, 
she consented ; but on inquiry, we found that she 
had sold it, like a true child of the court, to an¬ 
other Cinderella for threepence, which, she said, 
“ was better than losing the whole shilling.” 

She had to be reminded many times before we 
could get her to fasten more than one button at 
the back of her frock; for though her 'little bare 
skinny back was exposed, she seemed unconscious 
of the cold air the opening admitted. It was 
also a long and difficult task to persuade her to 
fasten her shawl when she went out; if it blew 
off, she picked it up and threw it again over her 
shoulders, regardless of the weather or the state 
of the pavement, for, as she said, “ she had allers 
been used to holding it, and fiveses (fingers) was 
made fcftfore pins.” 

What an eventful day that was in the life of. 
our Cinderella, when we presented her with a five- 
shilling rosewood work-box, which had a little 
looking-glass fitted into the inside of the lid. She' 
danced, “ oh my’d,” and “ well I nevered,” as she 
made some new discovery in the intricacies^ of the 
pink cotton liuing, clapped her hands, and seemed 
half-frantic with delight; and then to be her own 
too?—to keep?—to do what she liked with?, 
This ascertained, she said, “ she would be so good; ” 
then she sat down and cried with joy. For days 
after, whenever we had occasion to enter the 
kitchen, we were pretty sure to hear the sharp 
snap of the work-box lid as she closed it; and 
from the day it first came into her possession, 
there was a slow, strange, but sure improvement 
in Cinderella’s appearance. No doubt it was 
occasionally the repository of hard bake, candy, 
toffy; but then it also contained her glass neck¬ 
lace and string of bugles, which she threw round 
her neck (and wore as proudly as a countess would 
her diamonds); when she went to visit her mother 
in her court. It contained also a penny bottle of 
“ real oil of roses ” for her hair ; this we ascer¬ 
tained through her having broken it, and, inquir¬ 
ing what would take grease out of the much-ad¬ 
mired pink cotton lining of her treasured box; a 
disaster that caused her to shed “ a few natural 
tears.” After this she took tq letting her hair 
grow long behind, and in a few weeks we saw a 
little morsel, bound with ribbon, sticking out like 
the tail of a sparrow; she also put her front hair 
in paper, but this plan we suppose she abandoned, 
for wc noticed on the following day that there 
was about as much curl in it as in the kitchen 
poker. For a long time, after a few of these 
failures, she gave up buying curl-paper, and used 
more freely her favourite delusion—“ oil of roses.” 
She made some kind of flounces to one of her 
cotton frocks; but, as we heard her telling the 
Cinderella next door, it made her dress too short, 
so she let it out until she got her new boots, then 
she should take it up again to Bhow them. Her 
boots will have the gaudiest coloured tops she can 
find, and they will burst out at the sides in no time, 
for she will have them narrow at the toes, as she 
has heard “ that small feet is fashionable." 

Many, perhaps, would have seen only her faults, 

and kept up an incessant carping that would have 
rendered her poor life miserable ; many, perhaps, . 
who might have had children of their own, and, 
but f or more fortunate circumstances, would have 
been some other body’s Cinderella. Though it was 
not pleasant to find her rough unmistakable hair 
clinging to our own brush, we endured the annoy¬ 
ance once or twice till we could supply her with 
a cheap hair-brush ; for such peccadilloes showed 
that she had a wish to improve her appearance— 
to advance instead of falling back; and the 
thought ,of discharging her never entered our 
head. Though the little cuffs she made for her¬ 
self only served to render the dirt on her wrists 
more visible, this was not long the case ; for the 
same taste that led her to aspire to a better style 
of dress, caused her to become more cleanly in 
her person. As she advanced in collars and cuffs, 
so she abandoned purchasing penny crabs, eating 
pickled eels in the streets, and drinking sun-heatecl 
ginger-beer ; nor were there any longer signs of 
shell-fish in the ash-bin. That look of slovenli¬ 
ness about the feet was gone her boot-laces were 
neatly fastened, instead of dangling like snares 
about her feet, that threatened every moment to 
overthrow her. She now took more heed of her 
steps. I heard the baker’s new man, not many 
weeks ago, call her “ Miss ” as he delivered the 
bread; and though in my eye helooked a cunning 
artful rascal, who would not keep his place long 
—which has since proved true—yet Cinderella 
cannot for a moment believe that it was he who 
gave her the bad sixpence, although it was the 
only sixpence she took that day in change. , I 
dare say she was too busily engaged with the com¬ 
pliment he paid her, to think of looking after her 
change. I sometimes fancy, when I see an intelli¬ 
gent light breaking through her good-natured 
countenance, and beaming out of her bright 
earnest eyes, that a new spirit has taken its abode 
iu her not ungraceful body, and that many of 
those old, shrewd, selfish feelings are dead, which 
lived within her when she breathed only the foul 
air of the corrupt and corrupting court. 

And now she no longer slams to the kitchen- 
| door with a haughty toss of the head, and a 
“ Well, I’m sure it’s like your imperence,” when 
the young butcher calls ; but if it is only a pound 
of chops she orders, she allows him to bring it 
home ; and when he has nothing else to leave, he 
is continually bringing in something or other for 
the cat. She thinks he is one of the finest horse¬ 
men in the world; for when he rides by with his 
basket, and sees her either at the door or window, 
he is sure tojstart off at a “ butcher’s gallop.” 
She has bought a shilling teartray, in the centre 
of which is something intended for a parrot, with 
a couple of cherries in it® beak. It is the pride 
of her heart; and after having dusted it, which she 
does several times a day, she will stand with her 
head aside admiring it, for she thinks it “ so much 
like nature.” Let us leave her to the worshipping 
of her few misshapen household gods; perhaps 
through her little temple—the kitchen—she sees 
down the long dim vista a far away home of her 
own, to which hope often points. In time she 
will show all her treasured purchases to the young 
butcher, for we have more than once stumbled 
upon him in the kitchen; and the first time she 
blushed, and said in a trembling voice, “ Please, 
it’s only William,” as if we had not known him 
for the last five years; and he, touching the 
brightest and largest portion of his sueted hair, 
muttered something about “ keeping company,” 
though it needed no confession, for we found it out 
long ago that he was “ head over ears” in love 
with Our Cinderella. We have frequently heard 
her singing over her work of late—• 

“ Wilt thou love me then as now.” 
which shows that she is thinking over her “ in¬ 
tended change” very seriously.— Chambers's 
Jownu.1. 

HUMAN GULLIBILITY. 

This quality of human nature appears to be 
infinite. It has no bottom and no boundaries. 
The immortal hero of Cervantes is no exceptional 
man, but a good type of the race. Some people, 
it is true, have, upon some subjects, a horror of 
being gulled individually, but they submit to it, 
nay, demand it, collectively. Where there is a 
demand, there will be a supply. As soon as men 
who have a genius for invention find that cases 
like those of Ananks and Sapphira are too rare 
to be distressed about, they take all sorts of liberr 
ties with truth, not perhaps so much because they 
hate that homely divinity, as because lying pays. 
Truth, perhaps they think with Charles Lamb, is 
too precious to be wasted on the people they have 
to deal with, at all events it is not what they 
want or would be thankful for. This lying is a 
bad business in the long run unquestionably, but 
bow snail It be rooted out or the universe while 
there is such an appetite to believe, an appetite 
which all the troth that has room to exist in time 
and space cannot satisfy or appease ? 

Here is your Don Quixote, armed, mounted on 
his famous Eosinante, hungering and thirsting for 
adventure. Truth has none for him. Reality is 
flat and sterile. Shall not some wag of a Duchess, 
blessed with a bright imagination make work for 
him ? It is too cruel to leave him always to the 
necessity of deceiving himself. His immortal 
longings will never be satisfied till he is splendidly 
imposed upon by semebody else. 

So here are whole masses, nations of men, who 
cannot be satisfied till they are stuffed. It makes 
little odds what you stuff them with, provided it 
is something that will stretch the believing power 
a little. A little natural aliment they must have 
of course, but besides that they want their crops 
distended with lobster salad, mince pie, lignum 
vitse chips and tenpenny nails. You pity them 
after they have swallowed such things? Don’t 
waste your compassion. They are now perfectly 
happy. Their undefinable intolerable sense of 
vacuity is no more. They are delivered from the 
awful suspense of doubt. They now know some¬ 
thing and are somebody. 

The human herd, stuffed to the lips with the 
absurdities on which their feeders feed them, some¬ 
times amuse themselves with stuffing a weak 
brother, who has a special gullibility, or appetite 
for believing on his own personal account. 
Things of this sort are sometimes done which 
would seem impossible to one who had not studied 
human nature in this point of view. There is 
well known in this community an inoffensive 
person by the name of Geo, W. F. Mellen, who, 
having the sense to see that if a slave were to be 
brought before any magistrate on a writ of habeas 
corpus—which our constitutions all make a parade 
of guaranteeing to everybody—it would be the 
duty of the magistrate to set him free, thinks he 
has discovered in the said habeas corpus a remedy 
for slavery. All he has to do is to convince the 
judges of their duty and bring the slaves before 
them. To get this idea afloat he has spent his 
time and substance, spoke and printed. Any 
time these fifteen years past he has attended every 
public meeting in relation to slavery, and always 
been ready and more than willing to speak a word 
for habeas corpus. The meeting however have 
been less patient than he has been willing. 

This reluctance of Abolitionists of every stripe 
to hear the soundest and most self-evident Abo¬ 
lition doctrine, has always been a mystery to Mr. 
Mellen. It has sorely exercised his patience, 
nevertheless he has persevered. Of late years, 
however, he seems to have come to the conclusion 
that it would be necessary for him, in order to 
give practical effect to his doctrine, to become a 
United States Senator or President of the United 
States. He has probably hinted as much in the 
hearing of those who relish individual stuffing as 
a good practical joke. Accordingly, a very 
formal meeting was got up in Cochituate Hall, at 
which, amidst volleys of fun, Mr. Mellen was 
nominated for the Presidency, Mr. Cassius M. 
Clay, of Kentucky, being put on the ticket with 
him as Vice President, to keep up the delusion, 
while he was gagged out of his habeas corpus 
speech on the occasion by a Jive minute law most 
rigorously enforced. At Lynn, the nomination 
was repeated with greater ceremony and broader 
fun. An insane habitue of these parts was put 
by the side of Mellen, between whose claims for 
the Presidency and Mellen’s the meeting was to 
decide. The two were conveyed all about town 
during the afternoon in a barouche with six of the 
worst possibly assorted horses. At the hall, 
which was densely thronged in the evening, they 
were received upon a stage, upholstered in a 
strange way for the purposes of a pretended secret 
order, that of the Rabbits. Mounted on a rail¬ 
way which traversed the stage was the carcase Of 
a porker of the greatest obesity and the amplest 
dimensions. Astride of this whole swine the rival 
candidates were successively placed and ridden 
across the stage repeatedly amidst the shouts of 
more than a thousand delighted spectators. 
Pledges of a ridiculous character were adminis¬ 
tered and taken, and resolutions of the same sort 
were passed, urged on by speeches of the broadest 
burlesque. The assembly declared for Mellen. 
He swallows all, accepts with an explanation of 
the breadth of his American principles which is 
creditable to his philanthropy, and himself spreads 
the doings of the two meetings above described 
before the world in a paper of his own called the 
Habeas Corpus. 

Feeling our coat pulled in the street the other 
i day, we turned and beheld this Mr. Mellen with 

his hands full of the Habeas Corpus. He began 
.at once to apologize for not having joined his 
team with ours. He would have done so if he! 
had known that we were going to get out the 
Fireside Journal. We have no doubt he would. 
“But what do you think of this nomination ? ” he 
asked. “ What nomination ? ” “ Why, hav’nt 
you heard of the meeting at Cochituate Hall? I 
mean our nomination. They have nominated me 
and Cassius M. Clay for the Presidency.” “ Ah, 
I remember I did see it, and a meeting at Lynn 
also. Since you ask it, I think, Mr. Mellen, they 
are making a fool of you.” “ Oh no ; you don’t 
understand it at all. I have been assured by the 
most respectable men ”—-he named several—“ they 
really mean it.” We spent some minutes en¬ 
deavouring to convince Mr. Mellen that he had 
been grossly imposed upon, but probably only ex¬ 
cited his wonder and pity that we should throw 

, away so good a chance of being Secretary of 
State or something of that sort, under his adminis¬ 
tration, for his kind remark about joining teams 
with us, seemed to imply that we might have 
looked for a place in his cabinet.—(Boston) Fire¬ 
side Journal. __ 

THE BIRDS OF SPRING. 

My quiet residence in the country, aloof from 
fashion, politics, and the money market, leaves 
me rather at a loss for occupation, and drives me 
occasionally to the study of nature, and other low 
pursuits. Having few neighbours, on whom to- 
keep a watch and exercise my habits of observa¬ 
tion, I fain to amuse myself with prying into the 
domestic concerns and peculiarities of the animals 
around me, and, during the present season, have 
derived considerable entertainment from certain 
sociable little birds, almost the only visitors wc 
have during this early part of the year. 

Those who have passed the winter in the coun¬ 
try .are sensible of the delightful influences that 
accompany the earliest indications of spring; and 
of these, none are more delightful than the first 
notes of the bird. There is one modest little sad- 
coloured bird, much resembling a wren, which 
came about the house just on the skirts of winter, 
when not a blade of grass was to be seen, and 
when a few prematurely warm days had given a 
flattering foretaste of soft weather. He sang 
early in the dawning, long before sunrise, and late 
in the evening, just before the closing in of night, 
his matin and his vesper hymns. It is true, he 
sang occassionally throughout the day; but at 
these still hours, his song was more remarked. He 
sat-on a leafless tree, just before the window, and 
warbled forth his notes, few and simple, but sin¬ 
gularly sweet, with something of a plaintive, tone 
that heightened their effect. 

The first morning that he was heard was a joy¬ 
ous one among the young folks of my household. 
The long, death-like sleep of winter was at an 
end; nature was once more awakening; they 
now promised themselves the immediate appear¬ 
ance of buds and blossoms. I was reminded of 
the tempest-tossed crew of Columbus, when, after 
their long dubious voyage, the field-birds came 
singing round the ship, though still far at sea, re¬ 
joicing them with the belief of the immediate 
proximity of land. A sharp return of winter 
almost silenced my little songster, and dashed the 
hilarity of the household; yet still he poured 
forth, now and then, a few plaintive notes, between 
the frosty pipings of the breeze, like gleams of 
sunshine between wintry clouds. 

I have consulted my books of ornithology in vain 
to find out the name of this kindly little bird, who 
certainly deserves honour and favour far beyond 
his modest pretensions. He comes like the lowly 
violet; the most unpretending, but welcomest, of 
flowers, breathing the sweet, promises of the early 
year. 

Another of our feathered visitors, who follows 
close upon the steps of winter, is the Pewit, or 
Peewee, or Phoebe-bird, for he is called by each 
of these names, from a fancied resemblance to the 
sound of his monotonous note. He is a social 
little being, and seeks the habitation of men. A 
pair of them have built beneath my porch, and 
have reared several broods there for two years 
past, their nest never being disturbed. They 
arrive early in the spring, just when the crocus 
and snowdrop begin to peep forth. Their first 
chirp spreads gladness through the house.. The 
“ Phoebe-birds have come 1 ” is heard on all sides. 
They are welcomed back like members of the 
family, and Speculations are made upon where 
they have been during their long absence. Their 
arrival is the more cheering as it is announced, by 
the old weather-wise people of the country, the 
sure sign that the severe frosts are at an end, and 
that the gardener may resume his labours with 
confidence. 

About this time, too, arrives the Blue-bird, so 
poetically yet truly described by Wilson. His 
appearance gladdens the whole landscape. He 
sociably approaches your habitation, and takes up 
his residence in your vicinity. 

The happiest bird of our spring, however, and 
one that rivals the European lark in my estima¬ 
tion, is the Boblincoln, or Boblink, as he is com¬ 
monly called. He arrives at that choice portion 
of our year which, in this latitude, answers to the 
description of the month of May so often given by 
the poets. With us it begins about the middle of 
May, and lasts until nearly the middle of June. 
Earlier than this, winter is apt to return on its 
traces, and to blight the opening beauties of the 
year, and later than this begin the parching, and 
panting, and dissolving heats of summer. But in 
this genial interval nature is in all her freshness 
and fragrance. “ The rains are over and gone, 
the flowers appear upon the earth, the time of 
singing of birds is come, and the voice of the tur¬ 
tle is heard in the land.” The trees are now in 
their fullest foliage and brightest verdure; the 
woods are gay with the clustered flowers of the 
laurel; the air is perfumed by the sweet briar and 
the wild rose; the meadows are enameled With 
clover blossoms; while the young apple, the 
peach and the plum begin to swell, and the cherry 
to glow among the green leaves. 

This is the chosen season of revelry of the Bob- 
link. He comes amidst the pomp and fragrance 
of the season; his life seems all sensibility and 
enjoyment, all song and sunshine. He is to be 
found in the soft bosoms of the freshest and 
sweetest meadows, and is most in song when the 
clover is in blossom. He perches on the topmost 
twig of a tree, or on some long flaunting weed, 
and, as he rises and sinks with the breeze, pours 
forth a succession of rich twinkling notes, crowd¬ 
ing one upon another, like the outpouring melody 
of the skylark, and possessing the same rapturous 
character. Sometimes he pitches from the summit 
of a tree, begins hisssong as soon as he gets upon 
the wing, and flutters tremulously down to the 
earth, as if overcome with ecstacy at his own 
music. Sometimes he is in pursuit of his para¬ 
mour, always in full song, as if he would win her 
by his melody, and always with the same appear¬ 
ance of intoxication and delight. 

Of all the birds of our groves and meadows, the 
Boblink was the envy of my boyhood. He crossed 
my path in the sweetest weather, and sweetest 
season of the year, when all nature called to the 
field, and the rural feelings throbbed in every 
bosom; but when I, luckless urchin 1 was doomed 
to be mewed up, during the livelong day, in that 
purgatory of boyhood, a school-room, it seemed 
as S' the varlet mocked at me, as he flew by in 
full song, and sought to taunt me with his happy 
lot. Oh, how I envied him 1 No lessons, no task, 
no hateful school, nothing but holiday, frolic, green 
fields, and fine weather. Had I then been more 
versed in poetry, I might have addressed him in 
the words of Logan to the cuckoo : 

No winter in thy year. 
Oh! could I fly, I’d fly with thee; 

We’d make, on joyful wing, 
Our annual visits round the globe, 

Companions of the Spring! 

Further observation and experience have given 
me a different idea of this little feathered volup¬ 
tuary, which I will venture to impart for the 
benefit of my school-boy readers who may regard 
him with the same unqualified envy and admira¬ 
tion which I once indulged. I have shown him 
only as I saw him first, in what I may call the 
poetical part of his career, when he in a manner 
devoted himself to elegant pursuits and enjoy¬ 
ments, and was a bird of music, and song, and 
taste, and sensibility, and refinement. While this ■ 
lasted, he was sacred from injury; the very school- \ 
boy would not fling a stone at him, and the merest 
rustic would pause to listen to his strain. But 
mark the difference. As the year advances, as 
the clover blossoms disappear, and the spring 
fades into summer, he gradually gives up his ele¬ 
gant tastes and habits ; doffs his poetical suit'of 
black, assumes a russet dusty garb, and sinks- to 
the gross enjoyments of common vulgar birds. 
His notes no longer vibrate on the ear; he is 
stuffing himself with the seeds of the tall weeds on 
which he lately swung and chanted so melodiously. 
He has become a “ bon vivant,” a “ gourmand ”; 
with him now there is nothing like the “joys of 
the table.” In a little while he grows tired of 
plain, homely fare, and is off on a gastronomical, 
tour in quest of foreign luxuries. We next hear ] 

of him, with myriads of his kind, banqueting* 
among the reeds of the Delaware, and grown cor-I 
pulent with good feeding. He has changed his 
name in travelling. Boblincoln no more—he is 
the Reed-bird now ; the much-soughtifor tit-bit of 
Pennsylvania epicures; the rival in unlucky fame 
of the ortolan 1 Wherever he goes, pop ! pop I 
pop! every rusty fire-lock in the country is blazing 
away. He sees his companions falling by thou¬ 
sands around him. 

Does he take warning and reform ? Alas, not 
he! Incorrigible epicure! Again he wings his: 
flight, The rice swamps of the South invite him, 
He gorges himself among them, almost bursting ; 
he can scarcely fly for corpulency. He has once 
more changed his name, and is now the famous 
Rice-bird of the Carolinas. 

Last stage of his career; behold him spitted 
with dozens of his companions, and served up, d 
vaunted dish, on the table of some southern gas¬ 
tronomer. 

Such is the story of the Boblink, once spiritual, 
musical, admired, the joy of the meadows, and the 
favourite bird of spring; finally, a gross little 
sensualist, who expiates his sensuality in the lar¬ 
der. His story contains a moral worthy tifo 
attention of all little1 birds and little boys; warp¬ 
ing them to keep to those refined and intellectuE|l 
pursuits which raised him to so high a pitch qf 
popularity, during the early part of his career ; 
but to eschew all tendency of that gross and dis¬ 
sipated indulgence which brought this mistaken 
bird to an untimely end. 

The diplomacy of the United States of America 
is certainly a very singular profession. Tt com¬ 
bines with the utmost publicity the habitual pur¬ 
suit of dishonourable objects by clandestine means, 
and, while it professes to. rest, like all the institu¬ 
tions of the American people, on the maxim pf 
Washington, it descends to practices which W ash- 
ington would have dealt with as he dealt with 
those of M. Genet and Major Andre. For certain 
purposes, the diplomatic agents of the United 
States are not ashamed deliberately to conspire, 
with a view, of course, to their national aggran¬ 
dizement and their personal advantage. But they 
conspire publicly; they lay before Congress, and 
Congress prints for the benefit of mankind, their 
solemn proofs and declarations that they haye 
conspired, are conspiring, and will conspire; inso¬ 
much that intentions which would set all Europe 
in a blaze if they were avowed by a member of 
the elder family of nations, and which would jus¬ 
tify a declaration of war if they were seriously 
entertained by the American Government, foe 
manifested with perfect impunity by the agents 
and representatives of that Government on foreign 
missions. 

There was a time when American diplomaicy 
was regarded as a plain, homespun, wholesome 
sort of service, which was held up to the imitation 
of this country by politicians of the school of Mr. 
Grote or the late Joseph Hume. American min¬ 
isters were supposed to be wholly removed from 
the artifices of .courts and the subtleties of dijjlo- 
matic intercourse. Their instructions were , to 
abstain from all those acts of interference which 
cause nine-tenths of the troubles of mankind—to 
maintain their own dignity Without encroaching 
on the rights of others, and to rely on the govern¬ 
ing strength and prosperity of the American, peo¬ 
ple to secure for them the station they deserve 
among the States of the world. These simple 
maxims are, however, very much out of date, 
The representatives of the Government of Presi¬ 
dent Pierce and his immediate predecessors hive 
brought with them to Europe a different assort¬ 
ment of notions; and no later than last Autumn 
a regular Conference was held by these gentlemen 
in one of the towns of Belgium to discuss and 
determine questions, which, if they couldi be 
seriously regarded, might threaten the peace of 
the other hemisphere. This meeting was attended 
by Mr. Buchanan, the American Minister in Lon¬ 
don; by Mr. Mason, from Paris, and by Mr. 
SoulC,-from Madrid ; and the chief topic uflder 
the consideration of these plenipotentiaries was 
the acquisition of Cuba. The dispatch, in which 
they communicatecfto the Cabinet of Washington 
the result of their deliberations was dated from 
Aix-la-Chapelle, the 18th of October, 1854 ; and 
it contains the following extraordinary passage, 
which appears to us to deserve the utmost pub¬ 
licity, especially as two of the gentlemen who 
signed it are still accredited to the Courts of Eng¬ 
land and France: 

“ After we have offered Spain a price for Cuba 
far beyond its present value, and this shall have 

, question—Does Cuba,da tit1 ’possession of Spain, 
| seriously endanger our internal peaqp and the 
existence of our cherished Union ? Should this 
question be answered in the affirmative, then, by 
every law, human and divine, we shall be justified 
in wresting it from Spain, if we have the power ; 
and this upon the very same principle that would 
justify an individual in tearing down the burfaing 
house of his neighbour, if there were no other 
means of preventing the flames from destroying 
Ms own home. 

“ Under such circumstances, we ought neither 
to count the cost nor regard the odds which Spain 
might enlist against us. We forbear to enter 
into the question whether the present condition of 
the island would justify such a measure.. We 
should, however, be recreant to our duty, be un¬ 
worthy of our gallant forefathers, and commit 
base treason against our posterity, should we 
permit Cuba to be Africanized and become a 
second St. Domingo, with all its attendant horrors 
to the whole race, and suffer the flames to extend 
to our own neighbouring shores, seriously to 
endanger, or actually to consume, the fair’ fabric 
of our Union.” 

According to this doctrine, it is obvious that 
no such thing as political right can exist in the 
world; for the test applied to the condition of a 
foreign dependency is not whether the actual pos¬ 
sessor is entitled to. hold a thing, but whether it 
suits the convenience of anybody else to take it 
from him. It is an application of M. Louis Blanc’s 
theory to the rights of nations, when he decreed 
from the Luxembourg that the wages of mankind 
ought to be regulated, not by their earnings, but 
by their wants. If my peace of mind is destroyed 
because my neighbour overlooks my gard’en—if 
my pretensions to success in life are opposed by a 
successful rival—or if, in short, anything occurs to 
infringe upon the golden rule of self, “ then, by 
every law, human and divine,” according to these 
modern interpreters of justice and policy, we are 
justified in wresting the object of our aversion or 
our cupidity from its owner, if we have the power. 
The old definition of justice and the rights of pro¬ 
perty was, “ Sic utere tuo ut alienum non Icedas,- ” 
but the modern instance of this ancient saw is, 
“ Use other men’s possessions so as to prevent them 
from injuring yourself.” We really exaggerate 
nothing ; irony and caricature would be out of 
place. This is the deliberate opinion of the three 
principal Americans chosen and sent by the Go¬ 
vernment of Washington to represent its princi¬ 
ples and to uphold its character in Europe, and 
we are bound to suppose that they represent at 
least some considerable class of opinions in the 
United States. 

If the existence of Cuba as a Spanish Colony 
can in any way affect the internal peace and union 
of the American Republics—above all, if the 
principles of emancipation, of independence, and 
of human freedom from the bondage of the planter 
and the scourge of slavery were ever to strike 
root in that soil, watered as it is with the blood 
of so many millions of negroes, then, indeed, the 
duties of these American patriots would become 
imperative, Imd they must hasten to impose on 
the inhabitants of Cuba a yoke far more onerous 
as far as the black population is concerned, than 
of Catholic and Monarchical Spain. So that the 
greater the progress of the island, and the more it 
becomes assimilated to the free West India Colo¬ 
nies of this country, the greater would be the 
inducement to these American statesmen to extend 
their territories by invasion and by conquest. 
That is precisely the argument by which the 
Czars of Russia justified their interference in. 
Poland in the last century, and their aggressions 
on Turkey in our own time—self-interest disguised 
under the plea of selMefence—imaginary dangers 
conjured up to palliate real injustice—a wrong to 
another described as a duty to posterity. These 
are the old sophisms by which attempts have ever 
been made to bring the excesses of rapacity and 
ambition within the code of international morality. 
They are, in truth, no better than gross and 
palpable lies ; they deceive no one, not even those 
by whom they are uttered; and we can conceive 
nothing more worthy of a free people than to 
repudiate with the indignation they deserve these 
maxims, which are fatal to the true dignity of the 
United States, because they are dishonest andi 

’untrue. Whatever may be the fate of Cuba, there, 
is no reason that any change in. its social condi¬ 
tion (if, indeed, any such change is likely to take 
place) should produce more powerful effects on 
the United States than the loss of St. Domingo by 
France, or the emancipation of the blacks of 
Jamaica by England. To carry out the detest¬ 
able principle now avowed, it would be necessary 
for the United States to absorb, ope by one, the 
islands wMch stud the Caribbean Sea, to strip 

them of the privileges of free men, which we have, 
bestowed on their black inhabitants, and to reduce 
them once more to be an Archipelago of slaves. 
Do the American diplomats who hold this lan¬ 
guage suppose that the internal peace and exist¬ 
ence of their justly Cherished Union are to be 
bought at sUch a price? They are strangely 
mistaken. The Conflict with Spain which their 
designs on Cuba must occasion, the coolness with 
France and England to which it would give rise, 
the horrible scenes wrnch must take place in the 
island itself before the black population could be 
reduced to absolute and passive obedience"to the 
American laws, are not the greatest perils which 
this policy would call into life. Far from being 
a cause of union and strength to the people of 
America, rye are satisfied that a war begun for so 
atrocious an object, defended by such arguments 
as these, and tending to such fatal results, would 
be opposed by no inconsiderable part of the States. 
The freemen of America would ask how long 
they are to endure the opprobrium and partici pate 
in the. guilt of the slaveholders and the qlave 
States, whose simplest notions of morality and 
duty are tainted by the institution under which 
they live; the hardy States Of the North would 
.not send down their forces to rivet fetters on the 
slaves of Cuba, and to place in the Senate of the. 
Union the representatives of another slaveholding J 
community ; and the reaction would extend with- 
alarming violence against the interests of the 
slave-owners- in the South. By the nature of 
things, that conflict would be fought out noton 
the soil of Cuba—the battle must be, lost or won 
in the heart of the United States. 

Wfi trust that, in spite, of the extravagant con¬ 
duct of many of the. diplomatic agents named by 
Mr. Pierce, their power is lirhited and their influ¬ 
ence on the decline. The late Congress has ter¬ 
minated ife labours and its existence, and another 
assembly, elected under a new order of opinions, 
has suceeeeded to it. The members of this body 
are untried men, and the principles of what is 
termed the “ Know-Nothing party,” have not yet 
been seen in action; but, so far as we are 
acquainted with them, we refer them to the 
schemes of those demagogues who Sought to sup¬ 
ply their own internal weakness by foreign agita¬ 
tion ; and we are not without hopes that the good 
sense of the nation may continue to hold in cheek 
the folly and violence, of its rulers. 

ilearaip from lump f uMratos. 

An autograph letter of George Washington was 
sold, at auction in London for £6. 

-Louis Kossuth announces, by advertise¬ 
ment, that he has formed a permanent engagement 
with the London Atlas, and solicits subscriptions I 
for that (weekly) paper. 

-The subjoined advertisement is taken from 
an Irish newspaper: “ Missing from, Kilfru-ney, 
Jane O’Fogarty, she had in her arms two babies 
and a Guernsey cow, all black, with red hair and 
tortoiseshell combs behind her ears, and large 
Spots all down her hack, which squints awfully.’’ 

-Mr. T. 0. Simon, in a volume entitled Scien¬ 
tific Gertainlies qf Planetary Life, sides with Sir D. 
Brewster against Dr. Whewell, in maintaining the 
probability of the theory that the planets are in¬ 
habited; He does this, however, by a new and 
ingenious argument, in which, he contends that 
the stars as well as the planets, have opaque 
planetary systems like ours. Inasmuch as the 
question has disturbed the faith of many, it is 

those who have any religious feeling, you need--- 
not he told how chilling and withering the lip. /CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. — The 
service of a university must be. Sick of the KJ subscriber informs the public that he lias opened Ms 
college, chapel and chnroh, we tried the meeting- n«w Carriage Repository, No. 156 Race street, below Fifth, 
house; and there we were disgusted too. Cole-: tyep an assortment oi new and second- 
ridge came from Cambridge to visit a friend at 
Oxford on his way to a journey m Wales. That mission^ Carriages neatly repaired. 
friend was my bosom companion; Coleridge was geo. dodd, Philadelphia. 
brought to my rooms—and that meeting fixed the ^Vt . or iro n Tinvonv ™ -i- 
future fortunes of us both. Our meeting was /CHARLES C. JACKSON, Tailor, N. E. 
mutually agreeable ; I reformed his life, and he 
disposed me towards Christianity. He remained nc to his establishment, where a constant assortment of 
three or four weeks at Oxford, and we planned Cloths, Cassimeres, Westings, &c., of the best quality, will 
an Utopia Of our own, to be founded iu the wilds be k{rpt rea£y to make up to order in the best manner and 
of America upon the basis of common property— oa e mos accommodatms terms.___ 
each labouring for Ml-a Pantisocracy-a repub- -pxEPUY’S Spring Garden Carpet Store has 
lie of Reason and Virtue^ For this dream I gave j J beeo removed from 136 spring Garden street to the S 
up every prospect. How painfully and slowly I w. eornerofEighthandSprmgGardenstreefophilaaelphfo 
was awakened from it this is not the time to say. and supplied with a largely increased stock of Velvet, Brus 
In what has all this ended? you Will ask. That 'Thread-ply, Ingrain and Venitian carpets; Oil Cloth, 
I am still what in old times was called a seeker-a ’ * WlU * eteap' whole8ale 
sheep without a fold, but not without a shepherd ; -t--- 
clinging to all that Christ has clearly taught, but T>RIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 1851, 
shrinking from all attempts at defending, by arti- JL tor his superiority over all others in the manufacture 
ctes of faith, those points which the Gospels have Travelling Tranks, Carpet Bags, Valices, Gum Shoes, 
left indefinite. I am of no visible church, but feme* irambomp1tolXfof0all descriptions oMht he°st 
assuredly I feel myself in the communion of. saints, materials and workmnanship. Black Leather Enamellei 
—Letter to Montgomery. Sags, at thelowestprice^^ ^ 1M uf t 

——-An old Literary Coffee-House,—The iso Maiket street,"s.w'. cor. ttfoPhiiatoTphia. 
Chapter Coffee-House, 50, Paternoster-row, is ■ -- - —- 
mentioned in No. 1 of the Grnmoissewr, Jan. 31, IJHREN(/LOGICAL 0ABINET.—Fowlers 
1754, as the resort of “ those enoouragers of litera- -*- w®Ua & tytyty'foty? fty Publishers, 231 Arch 
turn, and not the worst judges pf merit, the book- ^htenoiogvPhvIS^v Water Cure’ Magnetism an'a’phT 
sellers.” Chatterton dates several letters from nography, wholesale aid retail, at New Yorkprices, 
the Chapter. The late Alexander Stephens fori. Pro* nd frill written 
some reminiscences of the literati and politicians descriptions of character, day and evening. Cabinet free, 
who frequented the Chapter from 1797 to 1805. T&/TERRIHEW & THOMPSON, Printers, 
The box in the north-east corner was called the JYJ_ Have Removed to Nos. 2 and 4 Merchant street above 
Witrnagemot, and was occupied by the “ Wet-Paper Fourth (first street S. of Market), Phila. Plain and fancy 
Club.” Here assembled Dr. Buchan, author of Jobbing, such as Bin Heads, Circulars, Cards, HandbiUs,Apo- 
“ Domestic Medicine ” ; Dr. Berdmore, Master of tneeanes’ i.abc,»,r&c. &°-> nook and Pamphlet work, 
the Charter-house ; Walker, the rhetorician ; aild “^peeial attention givenfothe printing of Periodicals 
Dr. Towers; the political writer ; Dr. George -—;-1-1— 
Fovdyce, and Dr. Gower of “ the Middlesex,” who, T ABIES’' BOOT and SHOE STORE, 
with Buchan, prescribed the Chapter punch ; JLi Business Enlarged —The subscriber has constantly on 
Robinson, King of the Booksellers ; and his taro- hand, at wholesale or retail, or will make to order, Ladies 
ther John ; Joseph Johnson, the friend of Priest- Misses’ and Children’s English or French Lasting Gaiter 
ley and Paine, and Cowper and Fuseli; Alexander ^ leather Boots and Shoe' £d 
Chalmers, the workman of the Robinsons ; the two workmanship, which he will seu low for cish. 
Pairrys, of the Courier, then the organ of Jacobin- N. B. Goodyear’s Gum Shoes, a pure article, always on 
ism; Lowndes, the electrician; Dr. Busby, the ty,n', . .. „ w. c.i-abkee 
writer on music ; Jacob, an Alderman and M J. ; v"' " v ^ "fe, 3 doors below Race st.,Phila 
Waithman, then Common Councilman ; Mr. Blake, /CONFECTIONERY.—Leatitia Bullock, No. 
the banker of Lombard street; Mr. Patterson, a 89 n. Sixth ,t., pm*., respectfully informs her friends 
North Briton, who taught Pitt mathematics ; and the public that she is prepared to furnish Ice Creams 

of every description 
sir Richard), who here recruited tor contributors “f the very best materials all the produce of Free 
to his Monthly Magazine. The Witenagemot has ^foXs'Sfemil.^te^hed Sshrat notice. Or 
long lost its literary celebrities ; but the Chapter ders sent to any part of the city. 
maintained itB reputation for good punch and --—, .... ■ 
coffee, scarce pamphlets, and liberal supply of "IT” ENDERDINE & JUSTICE, Importers 
town and country newspapers, until 1854, when IV and Dealers in Foreign and Domestic HARDWARE, 
it was closed.—Limb’s Curiosities of London. tonTtantly on hS® graeral a^ortalntrf HlrdwareF Cut- 

-Wonderful Pens.—Doctor Warner, some lery fee, at the lowest cash prices, wholesale or retail 
years ago, happened to be in the shop Of an emi- , Particular attention paid to furnishing Hardware for 
nent stationer in the Strand London, when a mem- k kenderdiite i warnes justice 
frer of the House of Commons purchased a hun--1_!———___A___.1  
dred quills for six shillings. When he was gone, TJAMILY COAL YARD, Broad street, 
the Doctor exclaimed : “ O, the luxury of the -JC second yard above Spruce street, Philadelphia. Coal 
age! Six shillings for a hundred quills! Why, from the best mines, expiesriy for family use, freefromdnst 
it never cost me a sixpence for pens in my life.” “ t andsctayiaffRed andWMte Asfo 
“ That IS very surprising, Doctor,” observed the and of all Sizes, kept constantly on hand. We would be 

I Stfitioiier, “ for your works are very voluminous.” obliged to our anti-slavery friends If they would give us a 
i“I declare,” replied the doctor,' “I wrote my caff. Orders left at the Anti-Stavery (juice, 31 North FWtk 
! Ecclesiastical History, two volumes iu folio, and my atten£ied’to!,en r°U® EuSon^WPORtTco * 

■Dissertation on the Book of Common Prayer, a large 
folio, both the first and second copies, with one "VIEW BOOK STORE for New Books, 134 
single pen. It was an old one When I began, and -L V Arch street, Philadelphia. THOMAS CURTIS invites 
it is not wOrn Out now that I am finished.” TMs the attention of his friends and the public to his stock of 
relation was spread abroad and the merit of this *rea^atrntmi to woA 
pen was esteemed so highly that a celebrated affecting the interests of society and of a reformatory char- 
countess begged the Doctor to make her a present acter win be obtained soon as published. A great variety 
of it. He did so, and her-ladyship had a gold JP1*rare Vooktym; 
oase made, with a short history of the pen written Ca^iGold pILTand 8’ Persons^rerimng in the 
upon it, and placed it in her cabinet of curiosities, country will have their orders promptly executed tf 

Byron wrote his celebrated poem' of the Bride - -:--—--—— 
of Abydos in one night, and without mending his TAAGUERREOTYPES!—Broadbent & Co. 
pen. TMa pen is yet preserved in the British JLf offer to those desiring picture.-) the best facilities in 

’ frame, ivon-bounp Trunks of all descriptions, of the’ best 
. materials and workmnanship. Black Leather Enamellef 

Jan.’ "TDHRENOLOGICAL CABINET.—Fowlers 
>f litera- Wella & Co., Phrenologists and Publishers, 231 Arch 

,has it been more powerfully handled than by Mr. 
Simon. 

-Perhaps the oldest tree on record is1 the 
Cypress of Somtna, in Lombardy. It is supposed 
to have’ been planted in the year of the birth of 
Christ, and on that account is looked on with 
reverence by the inhabitants: but an ancient 
chronicle at Milan is said to prove that it was a 
tree at the time of Julius Cassar, B. C. 40. It is 
123 feet high, and twenty feet in’ circumference 
at one foot from the ground. Napoleon, when 
laying down the plan of his great road over the 
Simplon, diverged from a straight line to avoid 
injuring the tree. 

-The only member of the ex-Royal family 
of France who displayed anything like energy on 
the 24th of February, 1848, was the aged and 
venerable Queen. She it was, it now seems, who, 
when things were rapidly coming to a crisis, com¬ 
pelled M. Guizot and his colleagues to resign—a 
step which if taken in due time might have stayed 
the revolutionary tempest. “Your continued 
presence in power, gentlemen,” said she, “ endan¬ 
gers the throne, and I invite you to resign! ” It 
was her Majesty, too, who compelled Lou-is 
Philippe to mourn, his horse and show himself to 
the troops and National Guard ; and it was- she 
who combated the proposition that he should ab¬ 
dicate. It was she, also, who, when flight became 
necessary, led off the poor old king- leaning on. 

surd report, gained credence among the weak- 
minded, that London would be destroyed! by 
earthquake on the 17ih March, St. PatriokJs-day. 
This rumour was founded on certain doggrel pro¬ 
phecies : one pretended to bejironounced in the 
year 1203, and contained in Harleian Collection 
(British Museum), 800 fr. folio 319 ; the other by 
Dr. Dee, the astrologer (1598, MS. in the British 
Museum). The rhymes,with these “ authorities,” 
inserted in the newspapers, actually excited some 
alarm, and a great number of timid persons left 
the metropolis before the 17th. Upon reference 
to the British Museum, the “ prophecies ” were 
not, however, to be found ; and their forger has 
confessed them to have been an experiment upon 
public crediili ty. 
-A Home-Thrust.—The Manchester (Eng.) 

Times, in an article on the War says pertinently 
enough : “ If they who clamour for war, who al¬ 
most always consider it, when their own country 
is engaged in it, to be righteous or unavoidable, 
or Who uniformlj entertain some Utopian idea of 
its results, would themselves encounter its perils 
or devote themselves to the accomplishment of 
the glorious advantages Which they expect it is 
to confer on humanity, we would be inclined at 
least to admire their self-sacrifice and the, practi¬ 
cal evidence which they afforded of the sincerity 
of their convictions, and the importance which 
they attach to their opinions. But when we hear 
landowners, merchants and divines, or any of the 
classes who sit in luxurious ease at home, and who 
do not, lose a single comfort by war, glibly de¬ 
claiming about 1 the justice and necessity of the 
present war,’ we are sometimes tempted to wish 
that they had the opportunity of looking at it for 
a, little through the medium of the sufferings of 
the Crimea, or even of the miseries of the indus¬ 
trious poor in our own country.” 

——A Rare Politician.—Mr. Layard, in a re¬ 
cent speech to bis constituents, made the following 
statement, which, had it been made by au Ameri¬ 
can politician, would have been deemed sufficient 
cause by his friends, for shuttiug him up in a 
lunatic asylum. And, stranger still, the audience 
applauded the man who. was not willing to accept 
office, merely because he was unfit for it! 

“Last Monday week, a few hours before he made 
his speech in the House, which some of them 
might have seen, Lord Palmerston offered him the 
clerkship of the Ordnance, Having joined in the 
vote of want of confidence in the late Govern¬ 
ment, he felt, firstly, he could not accept office 
under men who had formed part of that Govern¬ 
ment ; and, secondly, he had always thought it 
the duty of the Government to put the right man 
in the right place (hear, hear). Now, he fras not 
acquainted with the duties of the Ordnance, and 
he would have been betraying his own principles 
if he had accepted that appointment (applause). 
Lord Palmerston sent for him, and told him that, 
at Lord John Russell’s request, he would offer to 
him the office of Under-Seoretary for the Colonies. 
He then felt himself iu the same position as he 
had been before, when offered the office in the 
Board of Control. He would have been false to 
his constituents, false to his country and false to 
himself (cheers),” 
-An Anecdote of Miss Nightingale.—One 

hundred and fifty-two invalids arrived at Chat¬ 
ham on Saturday, from the Crimea. Many of the 
cavalry soldiers show the effect of severe sabre 
wounds, received at the gi and charge at Bala- 
klava. They all speak in the very highest and 
grrteful terms of Miss Nightingale, and relate an 
anecdote of that good lady, as they name her, 
which Saved the lives of many of them. A con¬ 
siderable quantity of invalids arrived at Scutari 
from the Crimea in a very bad state, and bedding 
and other articles were demanded from the person 
known as storekeeper, who, when applied to for 
the articles,, refused to deliver them without a 
written order from the head of his department. 
Miss NightingalCj seeing the emergency of the 
case, and the necessity .pf immediate attention 
to the invalids, ofl'erefr to make go.od the articles 
required if they were disallowed, Tfie store¬ 
keeper would not yield, although Miss Nightin¬ 
gale said, if he was so exact, many of the men 
would be dead before the order could arrive. 
Miss Nightingale, finding anything she could say 
to the storekeeper of no avail, left him, and ad¬ 
dressed herself to a few of the stoutest of the 
men to break open the door of the store, which 
they soon effected, and with her own hands she 
served out what was required, telling the store¬ 
keeper, who was looking on with the key in. his 

-Southey’s Religion,—Gibfrpn shook my 
belief in Christianity when I was a school-boy of j 
seventeen. When I went to college it was in the j 
height of the French Revolution—and I drank 1 
deeply of tnat cup. I had a friend there whose 
name you have seen in my poems—Edmund 
Seward, an admirable man in all things, whose 
only fault was that he was too humble ; for hum- 

LABIES’ BOOT and SHOE STORE. 
Business Enlarged.—Hie subscriber has constantly on 

*e, /CONFECTIONERY—Leatitia Bullock, No. 
fl, a 89 N. Sixth st., Phila., respectfully informs her friends 
ICS J and the pnblie that she is prepared to furnish lee Creams 
irds Wrater^Ices, Jellies, Cakes, Candies, &c., of every description 

labour,Md'wSrSaTo^give entire rarisSetion!* °f Fr°° 

the dispatch, will be promptly 
ELLISON NEWPORT & CO. 

Daguerreotypes i—Broadbent & Co. 

jVf fLKRISOft 4 G’IiENN respect 
-LYL announce to the public that their Spring Style 1 

yea are now ready. Their manner of doing business is for . 

-The World’s Progress.—It is curious and 236^chestnut st., Philadelphia. r,rr a 
deeply interesting to observe how much of the--- 
advance which mankind has made in some of the T)HRENOLOGY — Removal.— William B. 
most essential branches of material improvement X Elliott’s Institute and Museum is now at the spacious 
has been effected within the last quarter of a een- (Sta»») building 359 Chestnut street, above 12th, PhUadei- 
tury; and on the other hand, in how many de- starioSy torlie.1'(*£ day^nd eTenmgTottemra 
partment3 human intelligence reached its culmi- —free—and for useful written descriptions ofths mind and 
noting point ages ago. It is not likely that the talents. From the handwriting (natural) the same wiU be 
world will ever see a more perfect poet than analyzed. Price *3. 
Homer, a grander statemen than Pericles, a sub- Philadelphia Spring Goods 
timer or more comprehensive philosopher than Q KARPLESS BROTHERS, Philadelphia, 
Plato, a sculptor equal to Phidias, a painter snpe- O are receiving and opening daily Dress Goods of all the 
nor to Raphael. Certain it IS, that, the lapse of new fabrics, Silks, Foulards, Grenadines, Tissues, Lawns4 
twenty or five-and4weiltycetlturie8 has given birth Organdies, Zerlines, Bareges. Also, Alpacas, Mouselines, 
to none who have surpassed them and to few who 
have approached them, in the nne arts and in Drills, plain and best styles. Spring and Summer Goods for 
speculative thought, our remotest ancestors are men ana boys, Vestings, Cloths, Cassimeres, C&skmaretts. 
still our masters. .In science and its applications 30 South Second street. 

age has'efn moretrotific8 •mdamLteg than X T)^GUmtKEdfYPES, Stereoscopes and 
aggregate of all the ages which have gone before mC.S'TrTiS tnki?o 
us. Take two points only, the most obvious and 8 
the most signal—locomotion and the transmission Special attention paid to children. Copies taken with 
of intelligence. At the earliest period of authen- a<''tyr?cy- 
tic history men travelled as fast as in the year 
1830. Nimrod got over the ground at the rate of phia. henry c. Phillips 
ten or twelve miles an hour: Napoleon could go phebe d. phhlips’. 
no faster. Between 1830 and 1840, we raised the -w-w a tvttt ~v~ At nm? oimty" XT~ 
maximum of speed from ten miles to seventy. I^AMILY FLOUB STORE, Jso. 35 North 
The first six thousand years did nothing, or next near Arch> Philadelphia. From this 
to nothing-the next six years did everything ; S'olMowlSbe”tad^the^Lket!a^cartttelento 
reached the limits of possible achievement in this keep a constant supply of the most desirable brands Also 
direction: for no one imagines that any greater Ry»> Buckwheat, Indian, Oat and unbolted Wheat Meal’ 
speed is attainable or would be bearable. Again: “*mills, delivered by an obliging porter, any- 
it is probable that Abraham sent messages to Lot Sffe£Ltframpo^^^ oaboard thB 
just as rapidly as Frederick the Great or George Caleb clothier. 
III. transmitted orders to their Generals and Ad- B. An assortment of choice Family Hams, both jersey 
mirals. In 1794, the old wooden telegraph was am' western. 

the rate at which intelligence could! be conveyed are now ready. Their SnnerofdoteghSmefsIs’flr^d? 
had remained stationary at that of ordinary loco- and no abatement from the price first asked. The time 
motion on horseback up to 1840. In 1840 we j»7ea aEd J?sses a™fled by this course, as wen as then 

! communicated at the velocity of twelve miles an an^oriS tty10^lowerUi.MS 
hour. In 1850, we communicated over immea- oppressed, theyTell^the best FrenchMotoskin^tfor $£'so 
snrable distances in inappreciably infinitesimal “ty otller qualities proportionately low. Men’s and Boys’ 
subdivisions of time. The experiment was made, “d al'vays on hand, suitable to the season, 
and a message was transmitted from Belgrade to Arch, PhSdei^uf? t0 °lder' Noi 41 N' Surthst-’ beIow 
Liverpool instantaneously. A spark given at Dun- —’— — ’--—__ 
dee could fire the cannon of the Invalides at \ LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER 
Paris. Here too, at a single leap we have reached -LA- safes, of various sizes, always on hand, at No. 2« 
the he plus ultra of earthly possibility. In ten Scuth tymtyi street, Philadelphia. Warranted equal to 
years-nay, in five-we have cleared the vast 
space between the speed of a horse and the speed of the , all before purchasing else- 

i of lightning,—North British Review. where. Patent date-lined Refrigerators, Water Filters, &c, 

ni 7T75°SES the Lawgiver and Poi.mcrA.v.-Mr. A celebrated Bank 
B. C: Wines says, m hlS “Commentaries on the Vault and Door Locks. These locks bid defiance to all lock 
Laws of the Ancient Hebrews ” : “I have some- Picks. Hobbs included. 
times imagined all the legislators of America Equality to an! Uniformity of Prices 1 A new feature in 
gathered into one vast assemblage, and the Jewish Business: Every one his own Salesman, 
lawgiver appearing suddenly in their midst. TONES & Co., of the Orescent One Price 
‘ Gentleman,’ he might say to them. 1 at length tf Clothing Store, No. 200 Market street, above 6th in 
rny word is fulfilled. What you boast of doing; addttien to having the largest, most varied and fiwhionable 
now, I accomplished, as far as in me lay, in a saiet ha^fcoMfrtuM'everv11 ‘a’made„express,lyforret?il 
distant age. I broke the doors of the house of having marked in figures, on each articl^ the*^vmylowest 
bondage, and proclaimed the principle Of univer- Prico can he sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all 
sal equality among men. I substituted for castes tyStyty „ „ 
and privileged classes, a nation of freemen, and r^ tb0Wm^g°e.ediitydbur^fththo 
for arbitrary and capricious impositions, the reign fell assurance of getting a good article at the very lowest 
of law, equal and universal. I preferred peace Priae- 
to war, general competence and happiness to the pi,Sd„vHtr tlie Crescewt, in Market, above ett, No. 200, 
false glory of arms, substantial..blessings to any-1—'_JONES & co. 
nothings. My highest efforts were constantly Silver Medal Awarded by the Franklin Institute, 1852. 
directed to procure for all the citizens the greatest H. SMITH, N. W. corner of Fourth and 
equality practicable, both Of the labours and en- j- • and Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—Porte-Monnaies, 
joyments of life ; for the whole commonwealth of Ptytfolios, Bankers’ Cases Money Belts, Purses; silver, 
Israel, lands well cultivated,. gooff habitations, SewfogSeT’SlthV without tte flSdtuVcf mlh^? 
rich herds, and a population healthy, numerous, rosewood and leather-covered Writingriesks and Dressing- 
enlightened, pious and contented. It is false, oases, roll-up Writing cases for Travellers; also a handsome 
what ignorance and frreligion has charged against “^t?^th=fntycLanc!?sefultyrticll3’ too-mreneh Perfu¬ 
me, that I held in abhorrence, after the exlmple mery’ C<”nte’Bro8lles’ &o. 
of Egypt, foreign nations. No other legislators Pocket-Book and Case Manufacturer 
in the world has ever shown to the stranger an XT „ „ N-W. corner of Fourth and Chestnut street, 
equal justice, and equal tenderness, with myself. "E'iporeh^r<2'lt^^yaa',lSSSiss0^l,’ 
Nor is this all: I earnestly laboured to secure a getting a'good article. ‘irSijjydo aotriVSuSfcJSS* 
universal intellectual equality. Far from being articles will be exchanged or the money refunded, 
jealous of the superiority, which God and the dis- ** "*~ -ZZ’ ------ 
ciple of my faculties had given foe, I nourished TOII N W. CLOTHIER & Co., No. 52 N. 
the animating hope, that all the rights, which I Fourth st. (2d door below Arch), Phila., wholesale an 
possessed, would one day become the common 
property pf al}, even tbe humblest of my fellow- Letter and Note Papers, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, plain ami 
creatures, f/aws—not men—were the ruler8 of fancy Wafers of every description, very superior Gold and 
my republip ; consent—not fpree—the basis of ?teej p®n®> a.ncJ Ink®tands> Tfand Boxes, Wafer Cups, 
my government. Conquests, and servitude ; mag- 03sEand 
mficent places, and servitude; boundless luxury, Paper, Tissue Paper, &c. Visiting and wedding Cards en, 
and servitude ; brilliant spectacles, and servi- graved or written to order. Pojtmomimes, Pocket Booty 
tude; a certain amount of science, and still ser- p>»ies &c. ah 
vitude; behold a brief but true picture of the gers\ Wo^teSio^aS o^he?Cutlery0 gage3’ C' °a 

; governments, by which I was surrounded. It is a Country storekeepers and teachers supplied. Rags * 
libel upon my name and memory to charge me bought. 
with having framed my institutions upon the ATTA mforiQ a ti AbaxT t — , ^ 
model of those stupendous systems of fraud and V/l iv IHOd. ADAMSON, Jr.—4) A G 
tyranny. By the .wisdom of my policy, I over- “r*” No. 246 n. Second st., Philadelphia, ~‘x") 
threw, at a blow, the whole degrading apparatus ’ ° W somable mf goods argatne m 
of political jugglery and priestly despotism. I Splendid new styles Dress Goods. 
reduced the speculative ideas of my own and the Creat Bargains in Black Silks. 
preceding ages of a single sublime principle of Fme gos‘,a«tyable colours: 
simplicity. I recognised the happiness and well- BroAaLong a^dS^eShawlT-^^ 
being of the people as the one supreme law of Hew Styles Woollen do. do. ’ 
political philosophy. By the institutions founded Blankets, Flannels, Tickings, Table Covers, 
upon this principle J impressed a new character ctothf***’ 
upon my age and species ; I gave a hew impulse Goods,for Men’ sand Boys’’ Wear—Satinettsfrian 25 to 76 
to man, both in his individual and social energies; «*»• per yard- Cassimeres frojn 50 cts. to $2 50. Broad- 
I fixed upon my labours the indestructible seal of *° *foFestipgs, and a great variety of Plaid 
divine wisdom and beneficence. Forward, then, am ancF oesimerea and Jeans, for Boys’ wear. 
gentlemen, without fear or faltering, in the doe- "DO RTABLE DESK and DRESSING 
trine of Jehovah—in those great principles Of free XT CASE Manufactory—Toladies and gentlemen about t» 
and equal government, which, taught by the travel,thesnbscriberwo.aldrespectfnUycantheir attention 
Divine Spirit, I first promulgated in the world. to ariic!,es ty manaftcithieB, many of which are made ex 
and to which, after so many ages of tyranny and 
misgovernment, you have at length returned, parvo; also, his well-selected stock cf imported an« domes tic 
Cling to these principles, legislators Of a world tyrfumery, of the best descriptions; Brushes o£ all kinds, 
that had no being when I founded my republic. S^<?vm “d tytys’ 
Give tflem a broader development, a higher t5lri“of Almost approved matas; an assoriESwlva 
activity ; and the civilization, the prosperity, the on hand of Desks, Dressing Cases, Ladies’ Reticules, Work 
happiness flowing from them, shall' outstrip your CaV8’ Portfolios, Pocket Books, Fortmohnaies, Money Beits 
fondest hones, and more than realize the brightest and a EB?>era' »®ortityPt of useful l&cy articles. 

d 9/1 A—THOS. ADAMSON, Jr.-CT) A S> 
A/frfrU No. 246 N. Second st., Philadelphia, 

Is now prepared to exhibit some decided Bargains in 
a SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
I Splendid new styles Dress Goods. 
g . Great Bargains in Black Silks. 


